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San Rafael City Schools

Response from San Rafael City Schools
To

"Every Child Counts: English Learners in Marin County Schools"
Marin Civil Grand lury

INTRODUCTION

The San Rafael City Schools (SRCS) Board of Education, together with Dr. Michael
Watenpaugh, Superintendent, acknowledge the efforts of the Marin County Civil Grand fury
for highlighting selective data related to the needs of English Learners in the greater Marin
community, outlined in its report dated fune 10, 2015, titled "Every Chíld Counæ: Englísh
Learners in Marín County Schools."

We believe the report contains some incorrect assumptions with flawed conclusions. It is
inaccurate to conclude that the District has done little to advance English Learners and
lacks programs and support for them to progress towards graduation.

We believe that the Grand fury would have benefited from conversations with the San

Rafael City Schools'Superintendent of Schools and other district leaders. Given the
Superintendent's eight-year tenure, he could have provided a more comprehensive
overview and understanding of the District's deliberate actions, strategies and
engagements that are in place to support English Learners, resulting in increasing levels of
success. The Superintendent could have also provided the names of individuals and/or
community based partnerships who are deeply engaged and aware of the District's actions
to serve English Learners, with whom the Grand fury could validate and learn more about
this community effort.

For more then a decade, in collaboration with our public school colleagues and our
community partners, SRCS has placed a high priority on providing for the needs of all
students and all student sub-groups, including English Learners. Included in the District's
response are illustrations and examples of the programmatic and individual actions taken
to address the needs of English Learners, including:

o District initiatives
o Partnerships with Community Based Organizations
o Data analysis
o Professional development for teachers and staff
. Family engagement and support
. Support for first generation students to college
o Early intervention (Preschool to Grade 3) for academic success

o Dedicated resources - fiscal, human capital, time
o Communication and collaboration
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San Rafael City Schools

San Rafael City Schools reflects the greatest ethnic, socio-economic and linguistic diversity
of any school district in Marin County. This diversity is among the District's greatest
strengths and challenges.

ln2007,the District completed an inclusive strategic planning process, which involved
stakeholders reflective of the greater school community."Roadmap to the Future"
outlined the District's 2007 - 20LZ Strategic Plan. The greater San Rafael community was
engaged in the development of the strategic plan, and the approved plan was widely
distributed and communicated to residents, business leaders, community partners, school

and district staff parents and students. The Roadmap outlined both Areas of Strengths and
Areas of Concern based upon student performance trends, and the themes that emerged
from the greater school community. The Board of Education's introduction to the strategic
plan included the following statement:

"To be a truly great school system, we know we must sígnificantly reduce the disparity
ín achíevement among socioeconomic and ethníc groups in our schools. Diversíty is a

rich opportuníty and a consíderable challenge that needs more attention from
leadership."

Outlined Areas of Concern and proposed actions included:

¡ There is a substantial achievement gap between subgroups of students
o Develop strong educational programs that supports the success of all

students
o Ongoing improvement of curricula for English Learners: math, science and

writing
o Engage all parents, particularly diverse parents or English Learners
o Initiate improvements at the middle school specific to school culture, English

Learner programs and academic supports

English Learners are an important part of our student population. As Grand Jury members
learned, it is simplistic to believe that there is a quick and easy process to move a child to
proficiency not only in the English language, but also in the core content areas that
comprise a school district curricula. Supporting children to acquire fluency in English takes
time, resources, multiple methods, patience and is fraught with complexities. As California
educators, we have continually worked to advance student progress in English Language

acquisition. We continue to seek out and implement best practices to help all students
achieve and to graduate. It's our mission, our vision and our focus.

While the bar to advance English Learners towards graduation is moving in the right
direction, it's never fast enough, and school districts throughout California will concur.
That's why English language acquisition is, and has been, a District priority for many years

and is, and has been, a top priority of both the Board of Education and Superintendent as

evidenced by programming budgeting staffing and receptivity to best practices that show
the most promise to help the most children.

Response to the Marin Civil Grand fury
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For several years, the SRCS administration has allocated additional staffing resources well
beyond basic requirements to ensure that all English Learners have sufficient quality

instructional support for English language development and core content instruction. The

District investment in these extra resources is approximately $450,000 in the high school

for just 2074-75.

SRCS has long been targeting this specific subgroup while meeting the needs of all other
students and to claim that we do not target this subgroup is inaccurate. In this response we

will outline the elements of our multi-year efforts to address the needs of all students,
particularly English Learners.

RESPONSE TO FINDINGS

FindÍng 7:

San Raføel High School qnd Novøto HÍgh School English Learner students graduate

from hÍgh school øt a lower rate than theÍr peers, potentially creatíng a substantÍql
dÍsadvantage for the student and a significantburden on society.

Response:

PartiallyAgree

We concur with the Marin County Civil Grand fury that the academic opportunity gap must

be reduced as much as possible. For this specific purpose, and for more than a decade,

SRCS has dedicated financial and staffing resources at high levels to address the needs of all

underperforming students.

Given San Rafael's 150+ years educating the community's children and youth, the District's
Board of Education and leadership recognize and value the contributions our multi-
generational alumni are active and contributing members of our community. The Board of
Education specifically included "community ready" as an attribute students will have upon
graduation. As one of the community's largest employers, we have a significant number of
SRCS alumni returned to San Rafael and now work as teachers, principals, administrators
and support staff all supporting the next generations of students attending SRCS.

The factors described above, specifically level of English language fluency and sufficiency of
prior education and schooling, impacts the ability of some students. The English Language

Learner Standards for Performance mirror those that exist for all students - there is no

longer any differentiation in expectation. Establishing and maintaining rigorous academic

expectations for all students, there are some "newcomer" students that are unlikely to
graduate at the same time as their age level peers. Regardless of level of education and/or
English language proficienc¡ the District provides opportunities for support to help
English Learners achieve success in college and career. Our response to Finding 2 speaks to
these offerings.

Response to the Marin Civil Grand Jury
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Moving in the Right Direction

The "graduation gap" between "All Students" and "English Learners" in the District has

decreased over the last three years of available data. Most recently, the gap has been

reduced to 78o/o, with 7 0.4o/o of English Learners in the four-year cohort graduating in

2013-t4.ln that same year, California's graduation rate for English Learners was 65.3%0.

SRCS is outpacing the state graduation rate for English Learners by 5.10/o. Naturally we

want it to close at a greater rate and more quickl¡ but our progress is noted.

San Rafael High School 4 Year

Graduation Rate
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*source: CDE, Data Quest http://datal.cde.ca.gov/dataquest/

It is important for us to articulate and clarify the graduation gap data presented in Grand

Jury finding. The data point from the California Department of Education Data Quest
website excludes any students who were reclassified prior to high school or ninth grade.

This is significant because it does not take into account the effectiveness of District K-B

programs that develop English proficiency and mastery of core content areas.

Our internal data analysis concluded that87.9o/o of all reclassified English learners
graduated from San Rafael High School, which contrasts with the CDE Data Quest
information citing a 69.40/o 20tZ-L3 graduation rate for English Learners. An accurate

measurement of the long-term effectiveness of our English Learner program is the 87 .9o/o

English Learner Reclassified Student graduation rate, which is extremely significant as a

progress indicator. If a student is "reclassified," (prior ninth grade) they are no longer
considered an English Learner for statistical analysis reporting in the graduation rate.

Early Identification and Allocation of Resources

As noted above, the District's Strategic Plan, Roadmøp to the Future, specifically identified,
acknowledged and communicated the District's strategies to close the existing opportunity
and achievement gap. Most students attending SRCS enter beginning in Kindergarten, with
other children and youth joining the District at various points on their pathway to
graduation from high school. Regardless of when students enter our school system, our

Response to the Marin Civil Grand f ury
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shared goal and commitment is to provide students with an educational experience that
prepares them to graduate from high school prepared for college, career and community.
We know that the learning progression towards graduation begins long before any student
crosses the threshold of any ofour schools.

At the time of entr¡ we purposely and intentionally collect data and information that
informs class placement, with our certificated teaching staff continuing to determine the
instructional level of students, which assists teachers in differentiating teaching and
learning based on the identified needs of each student.

As students enter the District, our professional staff works with individual students and
families to learn and understand the skills, attributes, characteristics, strengths and
approximate level of educational attainment at the time of entry. Information regarding
prior school enrollment and grade completion, medical information, free and reduced
meals eligibility, education attainment levels of parents, participation in specialized
programs and languages spoken in the home are collected at the time of registration.

Specific to English Learners, families that report a language other than English is spoken in
the home are assessed using the California English Language Development Test (CELDT) to
determine the student's Ievel of English language proficiency in four specific literacy
domains: listening, speaking, reading and writing. Each individual area is scored, resulting
in an overall CELDT designation.

The District and every K-12 school in SRCS establishes and monitors all significant sub-
groups, including English Learners, providing differentiated and supplemental support
services intended to support students acquisition of English language fluency, and the
attainment of grade level content standards. The Site English Language Acquisition
Committee (SELAC) and the District English Language Acquisition Committee (DELAC)

are comprised of parents of English Learner students, teachers, principals and support staff
who actively monitor students' acquisition of English, seeking to continuously improve
learning outcomes for students.

Defining the Pathway to High School Graduation and College/Career Readiness

ln 2009-2010, the District commissioned a research study to learn: "What happened afier
students graduate from SRCS?" Fiscal support to fund this research was provided by the
Marin Community Foundation. The District had a wealth of anecdotal data about numbers
of students who planned to go to college after high school, but this data had not been
collected in any manner that could yield predictive anal¡ic data that would inform
potential intervention, actions or services that would enhance students potential to
graduate from high school, being ready to move into post-secondary settings.

This study determined that 700lo of students graduating from SRCS started college
immedialy following graduation. Sixty percent of those students returned to college for a
second year. Of all high school graduates, 30%o of those who started college actually
completed a Bachelor's Degree within a six-year period after high school.

Every.nuoTi,l,i,TË['lHY#i"tåTl,iü'ïäfl 
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San Rafael City Schools

The 30% college completion rate was a lO-year trend for SRCS graduates. This percentage

is just above the state and national averages for college completion.

This research study also identified eight common milestones that were shared by the 30%
of students who completed a Bachelor's Degree, with the first predictive milestone being at
the end of second grade. (scoring Advanced on the state STAR assessment). Students, who
scored Advanced in second grade, were scattered throughout the District at every
elementary school. Many students who scored Advanced entered Kindergarten not
speaking English. Teachers that had students who scored Advanced in second grade
provided specific support and assistance to other primary grades teachers, transferring the
strategies and supports that led to high levels of student performance of all students.

The milestones predictive of high school graduation and college completion provided yet
another formative assessment that teachers, principals and District leaders could use to
provide targeted support for all students, including English Learners.

The Factor of Time -72O Days

The number of instructional days in high school totals 720 days (four years x 180 school
days per year), assuming that students attend school every instructional day.

Given this set of circumstances, what is the right strategy to meet the challenge of
accelerating both the acquisition of English and the mastery of K-LZ content area standards
in less than 180 days? The District has a very limited sphere of influence to meet this
expectation. The solution to this challenge rests not only with San Rafael High School
District, but also with every public school district, State Department of Education and the
greater community to determine how best to support these students.

Enrollment of "Newcomer" Students in High School

Across the region, the state and the nation, English Learners do not matriculate at rates of
their English-speaking peers. In many cases, we have t7- or l8-year-old students arriving
from other countries that cannot speak English, who also arrive to high school having had
interruptions in their education. Our staff has long been aware of the changing enrollment
trends of English Learners in our schools and can even accurately predict when in the
school year they will arrive. Knowing this, special English Language Development classes

are added, sometimes with very little or no enrollment, because we know that the class will
eventually reach capacity.

The District's systems of support for English Learners have been designed to accelerate
students acquisition of English, while also having student attain identified learning
progression expected of all students. The Grand f ury accessed selective data believed to
represent the difference in high school graduation rates between English Learners and all
other students. Individuals and groups can come to specific conclusions based on their
interpretation of the data reviewed.

Response to the Marin Civil Grand fury
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San Rafael City Schools

Trend Data and The Impact of Anomalies

Data review can also promote or provoke questions, curiosity and the need to learn more
about student performance results - seeking to understand if there are other unknown
contributing factors that impact the perception of graduation rates for English Learners.
For example,in20t4-15, there was a significant increase in the number of "newcomer"
students. (The term newcomer is used to identify students who are enrolling for the first
time in a school in the United States.) To highlight the challenge more clearly, of these
enrollees, 18 newcomers were age appropriate seniors, that were non-English speaking,
having never received English language development or instruction. These same students
arrived at SRHS, having a high degree of interrupted schooling. The definition of
interrupted schooling in this sense refers to not only missing high school credits but also
not attending middle school and, in some cases, not attending elementary school.

FINDING 2:

When the Grønd tury ÍnvestígatÍon began, there wqs no urgenl focused approach
taken by school dístrÍctleadershÍp to address thÍs graduøtion gap (sic) andthe
graduation gqp was eíther invÍsÍble or unknown to many educators,

Response:

Wholly Disagree

It is unfortunate that the Grand Jury does not appear to have accessed and/or interviewed
individuals aware of and/or familiar with the very targeted, specific and deliberate actions
taken by teachers, schools and the District for more than 10 years to specifically and
directly support each student identified as an English Learner to successfully graduate
from high school.

SRCS has very much had an urgent focused need to close the graduation gap or
Opportunity Gap. The need to ensure all students are prepared not only to graduate from
high school, but to graduate prepared for college and career has been a District area of
focus.

The District's deliberate decisions and actions to support all students, including English
Learners, are initiated long before students assemble for the high school graduation
ceremony. For many years, initiatives driven by District leadership and the Board of
Education have aimed at providing multiple resources to ensure equitable resources are
provided to meet the needs of all of our students. Nevertheless, to focus exclusively on an
end-of-program figure like graduation rates, wouldn't be a proactive, comprehensive
approach, which is how SRCS has steered resources, recognizing that interventions for
English Learners must begin in preschool or as early as we receive new students.

Response to the Marin Civil Grand fury
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San Rafael City Schools

The District refutes the Grand |ury's specific finding regarding the "graduatíon gap" beíng
invísíble or unknown to many of our educators.

The differential performance and educational outcomes between designated sub-groups
has been framed using the term "achievement gap." Most recently, the term "opportunity
gap" is being used as it is more descriptive - many students experience a gap in
achievement only because they were never provided the opportunity to participate in
rigorous courses with high expectations.

The term opportunity gap includes a range of data points that may contribute to a student's
success or lack thereof in successfully graduating from high school. Data points we monitor
include: grade point average, attendance, credit completion, assessment results, D/F rate,
discipline rates, Advanced Placement class enrollment, UC/CSU A-G completion, promotion
rates, literacy rates, numeracy rates, reclassification rates, and more. In fact, all of these are

metrics by which the effectiveness of our Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) will be

evaluated each year.

BuÍlding Cultural ProfÍcÍency and Competence

Over the past eight years, The National Equity Proiect (NEP) has worked in collaboration
with the District to address expected outcomes identified in the District's strategic plan,
"Roadmap to the Future," through the collection, organization and analysis of student
outcome and experience data.

NEP's work is focused on helping teachers and administrators develop an "equity lens," as

well as systems for distributed leadership. NEP coaches work directly with administrators,
Instructional Leadership Teams (lLTs) and Professional Learning Communities (PLCs).

Our equity analysis identified types of achievement and experience gaps that were
occurring. Targeted data varies according to context but often includes outcomes
disaggregated by race, gender, socio-economic status and other relevant categories.

With fiscal support from both the Marin Community Foundation and the San Francisco
Foundation, NEP has provided:

o Assistance in shifting the District's culture by identiffing how best to shift existing
practices and student experiences to an educational system that is fair, with equal
opportunity for all children and families, recognizing that educational systems are
complex at best, and fixing one aspect of a system often leads to unintended
consequences in another.

Coaching for equity - guiding and training leaders and staff in the practice of
listening, teaching provoking, guiding, and supporting people to achieve mutually
agreed upon objectives that interrupt historical patterns of inequity.

Response to the Marin Civil Grand fury
Every Child Counts: English Learners in Marin County Schools
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San Rafael City Schools

Assistance for District leaders and staff to establish conditions and processes for
staff to work productively across differences and to identify, interrupt, and address
conditions that perpetuate inequitable racialized outcomes.

Approximately 100 staff members (teachers, support staff principals, administrators and
Board members) have attended and participated in The Leading For EquitTt'"
InstÍtute, where all participants develop their capacity to foster positive change on behalf
of historically under-served students and families.

Our work with NEP with was documented and provided as a "Partner Profile" for the
National Equity Project. NEP features and highlights our focused and targeted sense of
urgency, describing the work as:

"We've worked with district and school leaders ín San Rafael, a small cíty just north of
San Francisco sínce 2008. Whíle generally consídered an affluent, largely whíte
communiQt, the district's demographícs have shifted dramatically: today over half of
San Rafael students are Latíno, economically disadvantaged, and/or English

learners. 0ur support has helped leaders throughout the dístrict make dramatíc
changes to better serve all students."

A video specific to the equity work done in SRCS is also included at
httn : / /nationaleo uitvnroiect.orslresources /video.

Sunnort for Collese Readiness- Earlv Collese Readiness Partners

The Marin Community Foundation (MCF) continues to provide funding for community
based college readiness partners in the San Rafael City High School District to increase
access for to college for historically underserved populations, including English Learners.

College readiness partners provide targeted support services to students and families,
increasing access to college for low-income students through scholarships, and helping
them develop persistence and achieve success in college.

In addition, with support from MCF, we continue to explore models and programs that can
effectively assist students after they enter college. Key to this initiative is the promotion of
school and community partnerships that provide meaningful supports for families.

Community partners include, but are not limited to: College of Marin, Canal Alliance, Next
Generation Scholars, 10,000 Degrees and Huckleberry Youth Programs. Support services
include:

o Academic and personalized tutoring services
o Coordinated college/ career access support
o Targeted assessment data and academic support

Response to the Marin Civil Grand Jury
Every Child Counts: English Learners in Marin County Schools
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Strøtegic Initiatives to Meet Needs of English Learners In HÍgh School

Reflective of the urgency to meet the needs of the range of actions and services needed to
support English Learners, outlined below are specific examples of the focused approaches

we are taking at the high school level.

Our English Learner population reflects students who have been enrolled in our schools for

the majority of their educational career, as well as those students who may enroll as age

appropriate high school students with little, if an¡ English language fluency.

We have a committed professional staff that continues to enhance their own skills and

abilities to meet the needs of the students they serve. Existing services and actions include,

but are not limited to:

AdvancementVia Individual DetermÍnatÍon (AVID) - The AVID program is offered at
both comprehensive high schools in SRCS. AVID brings best practices and proven
methodologies to students in high schools. AVID's goal is to prepare all students in a
school for college, starting with the core elective class and expanding schoolwide.

o

o

a

The AVID class targets students in the academic middle, who have the desire to go to
college and are capable of completing rigorous curriculum using the will to work hard.
Typically, AVID students will be the first in their families to attend college, and many
are from low-income or minority families. Students are routinely required to enroll in
their school's toughest courses, such as honors or Advanced Placement@.

English Learner College Readiness (ELCR) was developed to more fully address the

needs of English Learners throughout the AVID System. ELCR furthers the AVID mission

of preparing all students-including English Learners-for college readiness and

success. AVID supports English Learners students through ELC& with targeted
learning.

IntensÍve English Lønguage Development Course OfferÍngs - In order to help
newcomers acquire English more easily and with a depth of understanding, two
Foundations of Language and S/<Ílts classes are provided for support with one additional
lntensive Language support class. Additionally, both math and physical education

classes are required.

Summer BrÍdge - Summer Bridge is a concentrated five-week summer program that
focuses on critical thinking and language production. The program is a rigorous writing
literacy designed specifically for English Learners modeled after extensive educational

research on collaborative, project-based learning.

CredÍtRecovery in Real TÍme - Steps have been taken for the 2015-t6 school year to
begin a high school credit recovery program based in the students'home language.

Response to the Marin Civil Grand fury
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o ELD Placement Protocols/Procedures, ensuring they are both working correctly to
help counselors access and place students using California English Language
Development Test scores through a systematic progression

o Lead Teacher Coaches provide support to core content teachers with an English
Language Development integrated focus for teachers as teachers align the Common
Core units of instruction

o ProfessÍonal Development using Professional Learning Communities with a
concentrated approach to integrating English Language Development standards into
the core content areas by reviewing and designing instructional units

. English Language Development Assessment System for Common Core readiness
including California English Language Development Test assessments three times a
year in order to provide a triangulation of data points and to track progress

These are just a few examples of the multiple steps SRCS has in place at our high schools as

both a safety net and an intentional plan towards helping support English Learner success

towards graduating.

The focused approach began many years ago with the California Department of Education-
approved English Language Development Standards in the early 2000s. More recently, the
District has followed the Common Core-based English Language Development Standards
using the California English Language Development Test (CELDT) as data points.

Famþ Engagement Opportunities and Strategies

The District continues to increase and enhance two-way communications between home
and school. Bilingual Community Liaisons provide a direct line of communication and
support to English Learner families. Our liaisons help with two-way communication
between families and school staff for the benefit of the student and the family. Among our
three high school campuses, SRCS estimates we invest an additional $140,000 toward this
support.

Additionall¡ there is a District bilingual community liaison that is centrally located in the
Superintendent's Office, providing non-English speaking families with direct access to
District leadership.

PIQE - Parents of English Learners is strongly encouraged to participate and complete the
Parent Institute for Quality Education (PIQE). PIQE is a comprehensive and accelerated
program to build family awareness and understanding of the requirements for high school
graduation, requirements for college readiness. This nine-week program is offered multiple
times in a single school year.

Familias Unidas at Venetia Valley is a nine-week training program targeted for English
Learners and their families that teaches parents at-home strategies to help their children
achieve academic success. Familias Unidas provides families with the tools they need to get

Response to the Marin Civil Grand Jury
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involved in their child's education, teaching strategies such as how to review their child's
report card or how to navigate the school district's website to access the information they
need to advocate on their child's behalf. Each week, parents and children have an

opportunity to learn together, covering topics such as reading comprehension strategies,

math and science skills, homework help, study skills, computational skills, technology and

effective parent-teacher communication.

FINDING 3:

The San Raføel CÍty Schools and the Novato UnÍfted School District English Leørner
Master Plans are out of date, do not specÍfÍcalþ address how to increase Englísh
Leørner (sic) graduation rqtes, and several of the educators ÍntervÍewed seemedto be
barely aware of their existence,

Response:

Wholly Disagree

The San Rafael High School District followed the Local Educational Agency Plan from 200I-
20\4, which was updated annually (see Appendix E). This Plan, which is monitored by the
California Department of Education, features a specific goal addressing English Learner
needs. Each school site has its own Single Plan for Student Achievement, which aligns the
District Plan with the Single Plans for Student Achievement. Both the School Site Council
and the District's Board of Education must approve this. (See Appendix F for San Rafael

High School's Single Plan for Student Achievement.)

In addition to these two plans, SRCS has followed a valid District English Learner Master
Plan. There are no state or federal laws requiring the development or approval of an

English Learner Master Plan. State law describes the English Learner Master Plan
(Education Code52!76); however, it ended with the implementation of the Local Control
Funding Formula (See Appendix D).

Since their inception, English Learner Master Plans were designed to address state and

federal compliance requirements. These plans addressed identification, assessment,

required parent notification, program design and placement criteria, program waiver
protocol, English Learner Advisory Committees (SELAC and DELAC) parameters, and more.

The plans were not intended to be comprehensive to address all elements of program
quality and professional development. The English Learner Master Plan is not intended to
identify a set of metrics nor achievement targets for English Learners; rather, the focus of
the plan is to outline the procedures and criteria for English Learner participation in
programs and services.

Since state and federal laws related to these requirements have not changed in several
years, it is not necessary for the English Learner Master Plan to be updated regularly, since
it is a document that largely addresses processes, not goals nor programs. In fact, the only

Response to the Marin Civil Grand Jury
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program requirement to change in the last 15 years is Education Code 52176, impacting
school-level and district-level English Learner advisory committees.

The District Board of Education has repeatedly expressed its commitment to continue to
require the annual establishment of school-level English Learner advisory committees at
each school site and at the District level. The Director of English Learner Programs has

been working with District committee parent leaders to develop new objectives and
protocols for the parent committees.

As explained previousl¡ the primary focus at SRCS is not singularly the graduation rate.

Our focus as adopted by the Board of Education and directed by the Superintendent is
annual achievement growth and opportunity attainment. Graduation rates are an
important metric and our entire District family wants all children to earn a high school

diploma.

The District has been in the process of revising its own local English Learner Master Plan as

a means of monitoring individual student progress towards annual English Learner
Development growth targets and core content mastery. Each high school has identified an

individual staff member who has primary responsibility for monitoring all English Learners
at the site and for coordinating needed academic interventions. The English Learner
Programs Director will work closely with these individuals to provide assistance, supporÇ
resources and guidance as needed.

Furthermore, just as the state and the nation continue the transition towards full
implementation of the Common Core Standards, SRCS has been working diligently to
provide teachers and administrators with necessary professional development on new
practices, including instructional strategies, assessment rubrics, rigorous units of
instruction, and much more.

FINDING 4:

In the fall (sÍc) of 2074, San Rafael CÍty Schools hired an experÍenced Director of
English Learner Programs, and Novato Unified School DistrÍcthÍred a DÍstrÍct
AdmínistrqtÍve CoordÍnator, Englísh Leørner Program (sÍc), who wÍll begin Ín the
2074-2075 school yean indicating thøtboth school districts are pløcÍng new emphasÍs
on English Learner (sic) educatÍon.

Response:

Agreed

SRCS has long focused on addressing the needs of English Learners and the District had
invested significant resources towards this end. The recent dramatic gains in English
Learner enrollment made it clear that to better serve students and teachers, we needed
more resources, coordination and accountability and a Director of English Learner
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Programs position was added in fuly of 2014 with the position being filled in November of

20t4.

In Novemb er of 20t4, San Rafael Elementary School District underwent a compliance

review and categorical programs audit. SRCS quickly addressed and resolved the vast

maiority of findings.ln addition, SRCS developed new English Language Development

placement criteria, prepared reclassification eligibility lists, managed the annual

Supplemental Education Services program focused on English Learners, met with high

school staff to plan course changes for 2015-16 and 20L6-17, and contributed content on

English Learners to the Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) for both districts.

RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATIONS

RECOMMENDATION 1:

San Rafael CÍty Schools'and Novato Ilnified School DÍstrÍct's governÍng boards and
Superintendents ørsume leadership to ensure thøt EnglÍsh Learners (sÍc) graduate

from hÍgh school at the same high rate as their peers by adoptÍng thÍs goøI as a distrÍct
priority qnd assuming responsibÍlÍty for that goal.

Response:

Implemented Prior to Grand fury Report

SRCS agrees with this recommendations, but want to make the important note that we

have made this implementation prior to this Grand fury Report. Please refer to Appendix B,

the SRCS 2015-18 LCAP excerpts. Furthermore, SRCS'Mission Statement is:

Ltftíng student achíevement, Every student. Every day.

The San Rafael City Schools communíty ensures that every studentreceíves an

emp ow eríng educatíon. H ig h exp ectations and skíllful índívídualized

instructíon enable each student to embrace theír own learning, thínk critically,

and experience success.

Ourwelcomíng school climate ensures our diverse community of students,

families, staff, and communít1t members are treated wíth dignity and respecÇ

creatíng opportunities for participatíon, engqgemen| and support. Everyt

student graduates college and/or career ready, able to tøke responsíbiliVfor a

future that íncludes lífelong learning.

Emphasis is added to the last sentence for clarity. SRCS takes very seriously its

responsibility to educate each and every child to their fullest potential. This commitment is

found not only in our mission statement, but also in the Board of Education's goals and

impact every decision made on behalf of the children we serve. These five Board goals are
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broad in scope and serve as the foundation for the evaluation of every school and District
administrator, including the Superintendent.

The District's Board of Education is crystal clear on its responsibilities and obligations for
all the children in the District. The policies developed and Board direction given to staff
illustrates this clearly over the long history of the District. Children Iearn most effectively
when they feel safe and accepted, and our history in serving the English Learner population
is known among our communities and the families we serve. A cursory review of Board
meeting minutes would have provided valuable information to the Grand Jury related to
our awareness of and devotion of resources and services for English Learner students.

To suggest that the SRCS Board of Education has not demonstrated leadership in English
Learner education is grossly inaccurate. The Board has demonstrated its knowledge of and
commitment to the English Learner population through support of policies, procedures and

financial resources to support our educational leaders. The Board of Education and
Superintendent work collaboratively, collegially and with laser focus on achievement for all
students.

We are making progress in moving our English Learner population to earn their high
school diplomas, and successfully progress on to college, career and other post-secondary
options. Language acquisition takes time and the Board of Education will not support
awarding diplomas at any cost. Students must be able to demonstrate competency to earn
credits and their diplomas.

The Board of Education and the Superintendent are proud of the academic gains
demonstrated by our English Learners. We recognize that this is a work in process, and we
will continue to provide a model program for English Learners, not just in Marin, but for
California.

Every da¡ great things are happening in our classrooms and schools. SRCS is proud to
work with all students and families in our community, recognizing we have the
responsibility to provide whatever it takes to meet the needs of our students.

RECOMMENDATION 2:

San Rafael City Schools' and Novato Unified School DÍstrÍct's governÍng boards and
Superintendents develop, implemenÇ monÍtor, and modÍfy as needed a systematic
multi-yeør plan wÍth reøsonable annual goqls culminating Ín the elÍmÍnation of the
graduatÍon gqp between English Learners (síc) and theÍr peers,

Response:

Implemented Prior to Grand fury Report
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In its report, the Marin County Civil Grand |ury referenced Dr. Laurie Olsen's "Reparable

Harm: Fulfilling the Unkept Promíse of Educatíonal }pportunitíes for Caliþrnia's Long Term

Englísh Learners."

The District's support of English Learners begins long before entering high school.

Intervention and support begins prior to Kindergarten entry.

DavÍdson MÍddle School - Turnaround School

The District's commitment to all students, and all student sub-groups is illustrated by the
significant and purposeful changes that have taken place at Davidson Middle Schoolin the
past six years. 1n2007, Davidson had been identified as a Program Improvement Year 6

school. Student performance gains lagged for all significant sub-groups, including English

Learners.

Through a very public and inclusive process, students, parents, families and staff developed

a multi-year plan intended to increase student achievement for all students. Actions
included:

. Disaggregation of student performance data
o Redesign of the school master schedule to meet the needs of all learners
. Implementation of research based instructional strategies for English Learners
o Strategic support provided in class to English Learners
o Heterogeneous grouping - school wide
. Implementation of restorative justice practices (replaced suspension)
o Family engagement opportunities and education
o Reinstated parent conferences

DMS demonstrated an B6-point gain on the state Academic Performance Index (exceeding

the state target of 800 for all schools). At this same time, student suspensions were
reduced by B4o/o. Davidson is considered a'model'for other middle schools in addressing

the opportunity and achievement gap.

Partner DÍstrict -StrategÍc Funding PrÍoritíes - MarÍn CommunÍtv Foundøtion

San Rafael City Schools is one of the four target districts supported by the Marin
Community Foundation to close the achievement gap between high-achieving students and

those who are falling behind. SRCS is deeply embedded in each of MCF's strategic initiatives
focused on closing the achievement gap. Our English Learner sub-group is among those
groups who are expected to be positively impacted by these initiatives and actions.

District leaders and site staff are well aware that while educational attainment for white
students in Marin and San Rafael is at the highest levels in the nation, low-income students,

students of color, and English-learners lag in educational enrollment and attainment.
Moreover, African Americans and Latino students face higher school dropout rates than

their white counterparts.
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MCF goals include:

o Enter kindergarten developmentally and socially ready to learn
o Gain proficiency in core subjects - English Language Arts (ELA) and Mathematics

in the early elementary grades
o Attend high-quality schools with excellent principals and teachers
o Graduate from high school prepared to apply to, enroll in, and complete college or

other post-secondary education options

SRCS has identified and implemented evidence based instructional strategies that increase
English Language Acquisition.

Guided Language Acquisition Design (GLAD): GLAD introduces a broad collection of
strategies that work to promote language acquisition and literacy. These strategies are also

designed to promote differentiated learning. All SRCS K-5 teachers receive ongoing GLAD

training to increase and enhance student understanding of academic language.

Based on the success of this instructional strateg¡r, Short School was reopened about five
years ago as a GLAD Demonstration School. All teachers at Short School fully integrate this
instructional strateg¡r to enhance the academic language of all students. The GLAD model
includes a tvrro-day training on the research and theory behind GLAD, followed by a four-
day on-site demonstration where teachers are able to observe the GLAD strategies in
practice and then work with their GLAD coach to plan and prepare instructional materials.
Finally, GLAD includes ongoing coaching to support continued implementation of
strategies.

Sobrato Early Academic Language (SEAL): Based on much of the same research as GLAD,

SEAL was developed by Dr. Laurie Olson to address the specific needs of English Learner
students. SEAL is focused on powerful, intentional language development. It emphasizes bi-
literacy and teaches academic language in a way that strengthens students' English as well
as their home languages. SEAL coaches work intensively with two grade levels at a time to
develop standards-based curricula, starting at Pre-K and Kindergarten.

Dr. Olson works directly with teachers and school administrators in SRCS, guiding the site

leadership to identify school goals and practices that support the development of literacy
by Grade 3. This intensive work has been concentrated at Venetia Valle¡ Coleman and Sun

Valley elementary schools, and will expand to Bahia Vista, San Pedro and Laurel Dell
elementary schools in the 20t5-20L6 school year.

Full implementation of this instructional initiative is a significant investment, and a
valuable commitment for the District. The cost of the SEAL program for 2015-16 is
approximately $705,000. Additionally, SRCS is implementing a coaching model to support
the implementation of the Common Core State Standards, which will include the
integration of the English Language Development standards and effective English Learner-
specific strategies.
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Based on preliminary results from Dr. Olsen's pilot schools, it is expected that there will be
no long-term English Learners when these students reach secondary schools. However,
English Learners of all ages still arrive year-round, each with different capabilities and
experiences and we are dedicated to serving them in the best way possible.

Local Control Accountability Plans

As part of the Local Control Funding Formula, school districts, county offices of education
and charter schools in California are required to develop, adopt and annually update a
three-year Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP) using a template adopted by the
California State Board of Education.

The LCAP is required to identi$r annual goals, specific actions and measure progress for
student subgroups across multiple performance indicators, including student academic
achievement, school climate, student access to a broad curriculum and parent engagement.
School districts are required to obtain parent and public input in developing, revising and
updating LCAPs.

The academic priorities must be aligned to the District's spending plan. The local governing
board must first approve the LCAP before adopting the annual district budget. County
superintendents must review school district LCAPs and ensure alignment of projected
spending, services and goals.

Several months prior to the development of SRCS'Local Control Accountability Plans, SRCS

developed a work plan to improve current programs and services for English Learners
(Appendix A), which was infused into many of the LCAP actions. The LCAP provides a
three-year map for improving programs and services for all students, with a specific focus
on English Learners and other under-performing students (Appendix B.) These two
documents outline the multi-year plan to improve programs and services for English
Learners in our high school district.

A Shared ResponsÍbilÍtl¡ - CommunÍþt Awareness and Commitment

It is our honor and privilege to be entrusted by parents and families to educate their
children. We recognize that our efforts are greatly enhanced when we garner community
wide support for students and families.

The goal of graduating from high school begins long before students'transition from eighth
into ninth grade. It is important to understand the circumstances of many young children
as they enter Kindergarten. The successful completion of high school is dependent upon a

range of factors that may not be under the control of the school district.

In a study commissioned by the Marin Community Foundation, English Learners entering
Kindergarten have significantly lower scores than non-English Learners for Overall
Readiness, Social Expression, and Kindergarten Academics, even after controlling for other
factors such as income and maternal education.
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Children's health and well-being were important factors in readiness. Previous research

has also found evidence of a link between hunger and children's behavior, including self-

regulation. Being hungry at least "on some days" and appearing tired at least "on some

days" were both significantly associated with lower readiness scores. These findings
underscore the importance of ensuring that children's basic needs for adequate food, sleep

and good health are being met. Programs and services that assist at-risk families in putting
food on the table may help parents provide home environments that foster their children's
development.

In addition, approximately 500/o of incoming Kindergarten students to SRCS have not
attended a licensed preschool. As with all readiness studies conducted, evidence
demonstrates the lack of a quality preschool education serves as a great disadvantage to
students. Ensuring all students have access to quality preschool participation would
positively enhance student's transition into Kindergarten. First 5 Marin, Marin Strong Start
and Marin Promise are all local groups that recognize and support the needs of all students
in Marin. This shared commitment positively enhances our efforts to ensure that all
English Learners graduate from high school.
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Appendix A. English l-earner Programs Work Plan

1 ELD

As part of the core program provided through generalfunds, each English learner must receive a

program of instruction in English language development (ELD) in order to develop proficiency in English

as rapidly and effectively as possible.

Each English learner must receive ELD through both designated ELD and ELD instruction

integrated into content courses.

t. Develop new curriculum, pacing guides, and instructional materials alignment

2. Develop or identify assessments ICOMPLETED]

3. Set placement and evaluation criteria

4. Train ELD leads and classroom teachers on the new curriculum, etc'

5. Train core-content teachers on new ELD standards and principles of integrated ELD [lN

PROGRESSI

2 Re-define EL progrom designs

Based on district criteria of reasonable fluency, English learners must be placed in one of the folllowing

programs:

(a)Structured English immersion (SEl), in which the language acquisition process, curriculum andl

instruction are designed for children who are learning the language. (EC 55 305, 306, 3L0, and 31i1.)

(b) English language mainstream (ELM) program (English learners who do not meet the LEA criteria for

participation in an ELM are placed in an ELM program at any time during the school year, if the parent or

guardian so requests.) (5 CCR 5 1130L.)

ic) ror students with an approved parental exception waiver, an alternative program in which some or

most of the instruction is delivered in the pupil's primary language, unless there is an IEP in which the

IEP team determined the need for primary language instruction.

L Develop program description and placement criteria for SEl, ELM, Newcomer, and Biliteracy

programs. [lN PROGRESS]

2. Train principals and counselors on new placement criteria'

3. provide teachers professional development on SEI program description and effective pedagogy

(simultaneously with integrated ELD) [lN PROGRESS]

3 Develop system & Protocol for reseorch-bosed effeclive procfices

Academic instruction for ELs must be designed and implemented to ensure that English learners' meet the district's

content and performance standards for their respective grade levels within a reasonable amount of time.

SRCS must have a means to assist English learners to achieve at high levels in the core academicrsubjects to ensure

that they meet the same challenging state content and achievement goals all children are expected to meet.



1, Establish a team of principals and instructional leaders to review research on effective practices

that address the needs of Common Core, English learners, and under-performing students.

2. ldentify and define the essential effective practices'

3. Develop an observation protocol.

4. Develop/adapt an implementation rubric to assist teachers and administrators develop cltarity

and mastery of the essential effective practices'

4 Develop torgeled ocqdemic intervention systems

sRCS must monitor student academic progress and take action to overcome any academic deficits

incurred while acquiring English. Actions to overcome academic deficits must be taken before the

deficits become irreparable'

SRCS must monitor for a minimum of two years the progress of reclassified pupils to ensure correct

classification, placement, and additional academic support, if needed.

1. ldentify common formative assessments (and/or assist teachers in developing them)' [lN

PROGRESSI

Z. Establish a system for identifying targeted students on a weekly or biweekly basis'

3. Work with principals to identify teachers (or college students) who will re-teach targeted

standards. ilN PROGRESSI

4. ldentify (and/or assist teachers in developing) pre- and post-assessments.

5 Provide El-specific P rofessionol development to core content teochers

SRCS must provide professional development specific to the implementation of programs for English

learners.

SRCS must provide sufficient professional development to implement the LEA's research-based

English learner program.

SRCS must provide supplemental high-quality professional development to classroom teachers,

principals, administrators, and other school or community-based personnel that is:

(a) Designed to improve the instruction and assessment of English learners

(b) Designed to enhance the teacher's ability to understand and use curricula, assessment

measures, and instructional strategies for English learners

(c) Based on research demonstrating the effectiveness of the professional development in

increasing the pupil's English proficiency or the teacher's subject matter knowledge, teaching

knowledge, and teaching skills
(d) Of sufficiçnt intensitv and quration (which shall not include activities such as one-day or

short-term workshops and confere¡6s5) !o have a positive and lasting irrlpact on the teacher's

performancejn the classroom (20 U.S'C. 56825 (cXZXO)')

L. Train the Lit. Leads and ELD leads on the ELD standards, [oN-GolNG]

2. Train the Lit. Leads and ELD leads on effective EL pedagogy. [oN-GolNGJ



3, provide guidance to teacher leaders in providing instructional coaching and support' [ON-

GOINGI

4. Train teacher leaders on the implementation of the essential instructional practices,

implementation rubric, and observation protocol. [lN PROGRESS]

S. Support expansion of Sobrato Foundation's SEAL program in K-3 classrooms. [lN PROGRESSJ

6 Ensure ELAC ond DELAC requirernents ore met

1. provide training to site ELAC coordinators on legal requirements, record keeping, and

committee management.

2. Facilitate and train DELAC to meet legal requirements'

3. Work with DELAC to develop a timeline for updating the EL Master Plan

7 Revise reclqssificqtion cr¡ter¡o ond process

L. Evaluate existing criteria and determine alignment with SBE guidelines'

Z, propose revised criteria to ensure that R-FEP students are academically competitive with their

English-proficient peers. IlN PROGRESS]

3. ldentify academic criteria and monitoring process to ensure that reclassified students are

academically successful.

I Support biliterocY

1. Work with staff at Venetia Valley and other high-El-impact sites to develop and support

biliteracy programs. IlN PROGRESS]

Z. Collaborate with Human Resources staff to recruit and retain BCLAD-credentialed teachers. [ON-

GOTNGI

3. Collaborate with various stakeholders to foment community support for biliteracy programs.
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Appendix B. The following table is composed of excerpts from the 2OL5-20t6 Board-Approved Local Control Accountability Plan. Only those

..t¡on, which specifically identify Ets and would have a significant impact on the¡r achievement are included. Actions for each academic

year are revised and updated and a new three-year plan is developed annually.

2015-16

1.b. Purchase materials that support English

Language Arts, EID and other
textbook/materials
1. c. Pilot district-wide comprehensive

assessment systems for English language

arts and mathematics. lmplement the
English language development assessments.

Establish baseline student achievement data

for all systems.

1. d. lncrease ELD support ¡n content areas

via direct coaching to teachers and train-the-
trainer coaching embedded in the school

day. This work will also be supported
through coaching provided bY site

administrators using the lnstructional
Observation Protocol.

1. f. Establish committee to develop and

implement d¡strict Response to lntervent¡on
(RTl) model ensuring that interventions are

connected with the daily core content
instruction-possiblY exPanding
interventions and enrichment beyond the
school day and focusing on targeted
subgroups including ELs, low income

students, foster youth, homeless students,
and other at-r¡sk youth.

20L6-r7

I mplement the district-wide comprehensive

assessment for English language arts and

mathematics. lmplement the English

la nguage development assessments.

Provide on-going coaching and support to
core content teachers in the integration of
the ELD standards and strategies for
differentiation into CCSS-aligned units of
instruction. This work will be supported

through coaching provided bY site

administrators using the lnstructional
Observation Protocol.

Refine district Response to lntervention (RTl)

model ensuring that interventions are

connected with the daily core content
instruction-includi ng interventions and

enríchment beyond the schooldaY.

20L7-I8

Continue on-going coaching and support to
core content teachers in the integration of
the ELD standards and strategies for
differentiation into CCS-aligned units of
instruction. Thís work will be supported

through coaching provided bY site

administrators using the lnstructional
Observation Protocol.

Continue implementation of the district
Response to lntervention (RTl) model
ensuring that interventions are connected
with the daily core content instruction-
including interventions and enrichment
beyond the school day.



1. k. ldentify site EL coordinators within site

allocation, including assistant principals, to
design and implement an effective EL and R-

FEP monitoring program using data from the
district-wide assessment system.

1. l. Continue and expand summer cedit
recovery program targeting ELs and other
students in need of credit recovery.

1. m. Complete the design of and initiate
implementat¡on of the English Learner

Master Plan.

1. n. Provide additional sections (2.6 FTE) for
newcomer cohorts at both comprehensive

high schools. Add 1.0 ELD at SRHS. Develop a

plan to phase in a redesigned Newcomer

Program with support pathways for native

language literacy.
1. o. Provide above ratio 0.2 FTE to both

comprehensive high schools to provide

supplemental instruction and preparat¡on to
targeted student subgroups to pass the
CAHSEE.

1. q. Expand AVID program at Terra Linda

High and San Rafael High within existing

teacher allocations, focusing on targeted
student subgrouPs.

1. r. Continue development of a plan to
improve and increase College and Career

Center services-specifically for ELs, first
generation college goers, and low-income
youth. lncrease College & Career Advisor

from 1.0 to 2.0.

Continue to implement an effective EL and R-

FEP monitoring program using data from the

district-wide assessment system.

Continue summer credit recovery program

and summer school targeting ELs and other

students in need of credit recovery.

Continue implementation of the English

Learner Master Plan

Begin phasing in a redesigned Newcomer

Program with support pathways for native

language literacy and continue to provide

additional sections for newcomer cohorts at

both comprehensive high schools as

necessary based on the new design.

Provide above ratio 0.2 FTE to both

comprehensive high schools to provide

supplemental instruction and preparation to
targeted student subgroups to pass the
CAHSEE.

Continue supporting the AVID program at

Terra Linda High and San Rafael High within
the existing teacher allocation-focusing on

targeted student subgrouPs.

Enact plan to improve and increase College

and Career Center services-specifically for
ELs, first generation college goers, and low-

income youth.

Continue to implement an effective EL and R-

FEP monitoring program using data from the

district-wide assessment system.

Continue summer credit recovery program

and summer school targeting ELs and other

students in need of credit recovery.

lmplement final phases of the English Learner

Master Plan including the redesigned

Newcomer Program with support pathways

for native language literacy with reduced

additional sections per program design.

Provide above ratio 0.2 FTE to both

comprehensive high schools to provide

supplemental instruction and preparat¡on to
targeted student subgroups to pass the
CAHSEE.

Continue supporting the AVID program at

Terra Linda High and San Rafael High within
the existing teacher allocation, focusing on

targeted student subgrouPs.

Continue support for College and Career

Center services-specifically for ELs, first
generation college goers, and low-income
youth.



2. c. Provide professional development

based on new assessments and data to set

student achievement targets and monitor

student growth.

2. f. Provide professional development for
all teachers on new ELD standards and

related instructional strategies

2. g. Provide professional development to
site administrators focused on the use of
assessments, implerhentation of Response

to lntervention (RTl), and implementation of
the EL Master Plan.

4. c2.lmplement Gallup Pollto allstudents
in order to measure gaps in engagement and

service for targeted student subgroups.

4. e. Maintain current levels of Community

Liaison support at all school sites and

evaluate staffing needs as appropriate
based on obiective data and affordab¡l¡ty.

4. g. Establish a baseline of attendance and

continue increased outreach to parents to
participate in college readiness events

targeting parents of English learners, first
generat¡on college goers, and low-income

students.
4. h. Continue to ¡mprove and refine

bilingual and diverse (email, phone, social

media, etc.) communication tools and

strategies.

4. i2. Provide support and guidance to
school sites in the recruitment,

Continue to Provide Professional
development on assessment systems and

data to set refíned student achievement

targets and monitor student growth to
inform instructional practices and

interventions.
Continue to provide Professional
development for all teachers on new ELD

standards and related instructional strategíes

in the development of instructional units.

Continue to provide Professional
development to site administrators focused

on the use of assessments, implementat¡on

of Response to lntervention (RTl), and

implementation of the EL Master Plan.

lmplement Gallup Poll to all students in order

to measure gaps in engagement and service

for targeted student subgrouPs.

Maintain current levels of Community Liaison

support at all school sites and evaluate

staffing needs as appropriate based on

objective data and affordabilitY.

Continue to provide Professional
development for all teachers on new ELD

standards and related instructional strategies

in the delivery of differentiated instruction.

Continue to provide Professional
development to site administrators focused

on the use of assessments, implementation

of Response to lntervention (RTl), and

implementation of the EL Master Plan.

lmplement Gallup Poll to all students in order

to measure gaps in engagement and service

for targeted student subgrouPs'

Maintain current levels of Community Liaison

support at all school sites and evaluate

staffing needs as appropriate based on

objective data and affordabilitY'

Continue to improve and refine bilingual and

diverse (email, phone, social media, etc.)

communication tools a nd strategies.

Provide support and guidance to school s¡tes

in the recruitment, establishment and

Continue to improve and refine bilingualand
diverse (email, phone, social media, etc.)

communication tools and strategies.

Provide support and guidance to school sites

in the recruitment, establishment and



establishment and facilitation of parent

comm¡ttees such as School Site Council,

English Learner Advisory Comm¡ttee, Title I

Advisory, etc. in order to strengthen and

support parent involvement in decision-

making. Also, restructure the ELAC and

DETAC through Board policy to modernize

objectives and align to LCFF and LCAP

processes.

5. b2. Continue to participate in the School

to Career Partnership with Marin County

Office of Education (MOU) to provide

seruices to targeted student subgroups.

5. b3. Continue to provide Regional

Occupational Program (ROP) courses

through a partnership with Marin County
Office of Education. Classes are offered at
the comprehensive high schools to provide

services to targeted student subgroups.

facilitation of parent committees such as

School Site Council, English Learner Advisory

Committee, Title I Advisory etc. in order to
strengthen and support parent involvement
in decision-making.

facilitation of parent committees such as

School Site Council, English Learner Advisory

Committee, Title I Advisory, etc. in order to
strengthen and support parent involvement
in decision-making.

Participate in the School to Career

Partnership with Marin County Office of
Education (MOU) to provide services to
targeted student subgroups

Continue to provide Regional Occupational

Program (ROP) courses through a partnership

with Marin County Office of Education.

Classes are offered at the comprehensive
high schools to províde services to targeted
student subgroups.

Participate in the Schoolto Career

Partnership with Marin County Office of
Education (MOU) to provide services to
targeted student subgroups

Continue to provide Regional Occupational
Program (ROP) courses through a partnership

with Marin County Office of Education.

Classes are offered at the comprehensive
high schools to provide services to targeted
student subgroups.
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ID:

Time in U.S:

Time out of U,S.:

Name:

CELDT @ US Arrivalz level / SS

English Learner Catch-up Plan
ELD ønd other Core Academic Subieds

School:

Time in D¡str¡ct:

Grade: Date:

CELDT @ Dist Arrival: level / SS

l. CELDT Overall
Level 4 or 5

2. CST/ELA
ss 325+

3. Teacher
Recommendation

4. Parent
Notîfication

5

6th year

5th year

4th year

3td year

5th year

4th yerr

3"d year

2d year

BASIC
(32s-349)

BASIC
(334-349)

Early
Advanced

43b

4ú year

3td year

26 year

l.l

BASIC
(300-324)

BASIC
(31',7-333)

BASIC
(300-3 l6)

Intermediate

3a

3'd year

2dyetr
lsr year

Below
BASIC

Early
lntermediate

2

2dyear

l3t

FarBelow
BASTC

Below
BASIC

Far Below
BASTC

Far Below
BASIC

STS: Proficient / Aprenda 3z 75th o/oíle

STS: Proficient / Aprenda3z 75ú Yoile

ßoginrûrg

I

l3t year

CST/lVtath

Arts
Spanish

Spanish
M¿th

CELDT
Overall

Local ELI)

Tímeline
based on
student's

CELDT level
at U.S .entry

CST/ELA

Program Options: [ ] Structured English Immersion (SEI) w/ wo Primary Language) [ I Bilingual (Alternæive)

[ ] English Language Mainstream (ELM)

ffi
IW

mEnïFllil w
NOTES:

Erd of Ycar Ernoctod l,crel
Seale
Seme

lævelAss€ssfli€nt

CELDT
CST _ ELA
CST - Math
STS -LA
STS - Math

STS /Aprenda
Math

SSL
Aß
SSL

cIl{A
Math

SSL
ELA

$SL

CSf Prqgrcss
Mde

ssL
ELA

ssL

CELDTProgress
w

ssL
R

ssL
s

ssL
L

ssLsst
Tíme
ìn ASYeør

t7 -18
16-17
ls-16
t4-t5
73-t4
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52t76. (a) Each school district with more than 50 pupils of limited English proficiency
shall establish a districtwide advisory committee on bilingual education. Parents or
guardians, or both, of pupils of limited English proficiency who are not employed by the
district shall constitute a majority of the committee, unless the district designates for this
purpose an existing districtwide advisory committee on which parents or guardians, or
both, of pupils of limited English proficiency have membership in at least the same
percentage as their children and wards represent of the total number of pupils in the
district, provided that a subcommittee on bilingual-bicultural education on which parents
or guardians, or both, of pupils of limited English proficiency constitute a majority is
established. The district advisory committee and subcommittee, if applicable, shall be
responsible for at least six specific tasks. These tasks shall be to advise the district
governing board regarding all of the following:
(1) Establishment of a timetable for development of a district master plan for bilingual
education.
(2) Districtwide needs assessment on a school-by-school basis.
(3) Establishment of dístrict program goals and objectives in bilingual education.
(4) A plan to ensure district compliance with the provisions of Section 52L78.
(5) Administration of the annual language census.
(b) Each school with more than 20 pupils of limited English proficiency shall establish a
school level advisory committee on which parents or guardians, or both, of such pupils
constitute membership in at least the same percentage as their children and wards
represent of the total number of pupils in the school. The school may designate for this
purpose an existing school level advisory committee, or subcommittee of such an advisory
committee, if the advisory committee, or subcommittee where appropriate, meets the
criteria stated above.
(c) Each school advisory committee maintained pursuant to this section shall be
responsible for advising the principal and staff in the development of a detailed master
plan for bilingual education for the individual school and submitting the plan to the
governing board for consideration for inclusion in the district master plan. It shall also be
responsible for assisting in the development of the school needs assessment, language
census, and ways to make parents aware of the importance of regular school attendance.
The Department of Education shall develop guidelines for the selection of advisory
committees established or maintained pursuant to this section by May 1, 1981.
(Amended by Stats. 1980, Ch. 1339, Sec. 32.)

62002. If the Legislature does not enact legislation to continue a program listed in this
paft, the funding of that program shall continue for the general purposes of that program
as specified in the provisions relating to the establishment and operation of the program.
The funds shall be disbursed according to the identification criteria and allocation formulas
for the program in effect on the date the program shall cease to be operative pursuant to
this paft both with regard to state-to-district and district-to-school disbursements. The
funds shall be used for the intended purposes of the program, but all relevant statutes
and regulations adopted thereto regarding the use of the funds shall not be operative,
except as specified in Section 62002.5.
(Amended by Stats. 1991, Ch. 223, Sec.9.)



62002.5 Parent advisory committees and school site councils which are in existence
pursuant to statutes or regulations as of .lanuary t, L979, shall continue subsequent to
the termination of funding for the programs sunsetted by this chapter. Any school
receiving funds from Economic Impact Aid or Bilingual Education Aid subsequent to the
sunsetting of these programs as provided in this chapter, shall establish a school site
council in conformance with the requirements in Section 52CIL2. The functions and
responsibilities of such advisory committees and school site councils shall continue as
prescribed by the appropriate law or regulation in effect as of January I, L979.
(Amended by Stats. 1983, Ch. 1270, Sec. 12.5. Effective September 30, 1983.)
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(Rev 12-07)
California Department of Education
School and District Accountability Division use on

No Ghild Left Behind Act of 2001

LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY PLAN

mail originaland two copies to: Galifornia Department of Education
School and District Accountability Division
i+so N Street, Suite 6208
Sacramento, California 9581 4-5901

Application #

n n:

Name of Local EducationalAgency (LEA): San Rafael Gity High School District

Còunty/District Code: 2i -65466

Dates of Plan Duration (should be five-year plan): December 14,2009-June 30, 2014

Date of Local Governing Board Approval: December 14,2009

District Michael R. Vüatenpaush, Ed.D.

Address: 310 Nova Albion

Citv: San Rafael. CA Zip code:94949

Phone: (4151492-3233 Fax (415) 492-3245

sig natures (Sighaturæ,.,m¡siL:öä ôiig¡nä|. rglêäêé:::üSêi, biüè :¡hk )

The superintendent and governing board of the LEA submittlng the application sign on

behalf of all participants included in the preparation of the plan.

Michael R. Watenpaugh, Ed.D. Date Signature of Superintendent

Natu Tuatagaloa Signature of Board PresidentDate
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Part I

Background

The No Ch¡¡d Left Behind (NCLB) Act of 2001 embodies four key principles:

' stronger accountability for results;
r greater flexibility and local control for states, school districts, and schools in the

use of federal funds
. enhanced parental choice for parents of children from disadvantaged

backgrounds, and
: a focus on what r¡vorks, emphasizing leaching methods that have been

demonstrated to be effective.
(Text of the legislation can be found at http://www.cde.ca.gov/nclb/fr/.)

ln May 2002, California's State Board of Education (SBE) demonstrated the state's
commitment to the development of an accountability system to achieve the goals of
NCLB by adopting five Performance Goals:

1. All students will reach high standards, at a minimum attaining proficiency
or better in reading and mathematics, by'2013'2014.

2. All limited-English-proficient students will become proficient in English and
reach high academic standards, at a minimum attaining proficiency or
better in reading/language arts and mathematics.

3. By 2005-2006, all students will be taught by highly qualified teachers.

4. All students will be educated in learning environments that are safe, drug-
free, and conducive to learning.

5. All students will graduate from high school.

ln addition,12 pertormance indicators linked to those goals were adopted (see
Appendix A), as specified by the U.S. Department of Education (USDE). Performance
targets, developed for each indicator, were adopted by the SBE in May 2003.

Collectively, NCLB's goals, along with the performance indicators and targets, constitute
California's framework for ESEA accountability. This framework provides the basis for
the state's imþrovement efforts, informing policy decisions by SBE, and implementation
efforts by CDE to fully realize the system envisioned, by NCLB. lt also provides a basis
for coordination with California's Legislature and the Governor's Office.

Since 1995, California has been building an educational system consisting of five major
components:

. rigorous academic standards

. standards-aligned instructional materials
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r standards-based professional development

' standards-aligned assessment
r an accountability structure that measures school effectiveness in light of student

achievement.

As a result, California is well positioned to implement the tenets of NCLB.

State and federally funded initiatives aimed at improving student achievement must

complement each other and work in tandem in order to have the greatest impact. ln
California, the state and federal consolidated applications, competitive grants, the state
accountabilily system, the Categorical Program Mo¡itoring process, local educational
agency plans, professional development opportunities, and technical assistance all are

moving toward a level of alignment and streamlining. The result of this consolidation
will be to provide a cohesive, comprehensive, and focused effort for supporting and

improving the state's lowest-performing schools and appropriate reporting mechanisms.

Descriptions of the Consotidated A,pplication, the Local Education Agency PIan,
and the Categorical Program Monitoring
ln order to meet legislative requirements for specific state and federal programs and

funding, California burrently employs four major processes:'the Consolidated State

Applicãtion, the Local Educational Agency Plan, the school-level Single Plan for Student
Achievement, and Categorical Program Monitoring. California is rnoving toward more '

closely coordinating and streamlining these processes to eliminate redundancies and

make them less labor intensive for LEA's, while continuing to fulfill all requirements
outlined in state and federal law.

The Gonsolidated Application (GonApp)
The Consolidated Application is the fiscal mechanism used by the California
Department of Education to distribute categoricalfunds from various state and federal
programs to county offices, school districts, and charter schools throughout California'
Annually, in June, each LEA submits Part I of the Consolidated Application to document
participàtion in these programs and provide assurances that the district will comply with
the legal requirements of each program. Program entitlements are determined by
formulas contained in the laws that created the programs.

Part ll of the Consolidated Application is submitted in the fall of each year; it contains
the district entitlements for each funded program. Out of each state and federal
program entitlement, districts allocate funds for indirect costs of administration, for
piolrams operated by the district office, ahd for programs opérated at schools.

The Singte Ptan for Student Achievement (Schoot Ptan)
State law requires that school-level plans for pro.grams funded through the Consolidated
Application be consolidated in a Srng/e Plan for Student Achievement (Education Code

Secfion 64001), developed by schoolsite councils with the advice of any applicable
school advisory committees. LEA's allocate NCLB funds to schools through the
Consolidated Application for Title l, Part A, Title lll (Limited English Proficient), and Title
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V (lnnovative Programs/Parental Choice). LEA's may elect to allocate other funds to
schools for inclusion in school plans. The content of the school plan includes school
goals, activities, and expenditures for improving the academic performance of students
to the proficient level and above. The plan delineates the actions that are required for
program implementation and serves as the school's guide in evaluating progress toward
meeting the goals.

The Local Educational Agency Plan (LEA Plan)
The approval of a Local Educational Agency Plan by the local school board and State
Board of Education is a requirement for receiving federalfunding subgrants for NCLB

.programs. The LEA Plan includes specific descriptions and.assuranceg as outlined in
the provisions included in NCLB. ln essence, LEA Plans describe the actions that LEAs
will take to ensure that they meet certain programmafíc requirements, including
student academic services designed to increase student achievement and performance,
coordination of services, needs assessments, consultations, school choice,
supplemental services, services to homeless students, and others as required. ln
addition, LEA Plans summarize assessment data, school goals and activities from the
Srng/e Plans for Student Achievemenf developed by the LEA's schools.

Gategorical Program Mo¡titoring (CPM)
State and federal law require CDE to monitor the implementation of categorical
programs operated by local educational agencies. This state-level oversight is
accomplished in part by conducting on-site reviews of eighteen such programs
implemented by local schools and districts. Categorical Program Monitoring is
conducted for each district once every four years by state staff and local administrators
trained to review one or more of these programs. The. purpose of the review is to verify
compliance with requirements of each categorical program, and to ensure that program
funds are spent to increase student achievement and performance.

Development Process for the LEA Plan
LEAs must develop a single, coordinated, and comprehensive Plan that describes the
educational services for all students that can be used to guide implementation of federal
and state-funded programs, the allocation of resources, and reporting requirements.
The development of such a plan involves a continuous cycle of assessment, parent and
community involvement, planning, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation. The
duration of the Plan should be five years. The Plan should be periodically reviewed and
updated as needed, but at least once each year.

ln developing the Plan, the LEA will review its demographicS, test results, performance,
and resources. Given that the majority of such information is readily available in the
School Accountability Report Card (SARC), the Standardized Testing and Reporting
(STAR) performance results, the Academic Performance Index (APl) results, and other
data sources, the LEA will find the data easy to access via the lnternet. (See Appendix
B for links to each of the web sites containing student and staff demographic
information, SARC, STAR, and API data.) The LEA is expected to gather and review its
own information from these resources and use it to inform the planning process.
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The LEA Plan can serve as a summary of all existing state and federal programs and
establish a focus for raising the academic performance of all student groups to achieve
state academic standards. ln the context of this plan, improvements in instruction,
professional development, course offerings, and counseling and prevention programs
are means of achieving specific academic and support services goals for all groups of
students, including identified under-performing student groups. Federal law requires
that school site administrators, teachers and parents from the LEA (which includes
direct-funded charter schools) must be consulted in the planning, development, and
revision of the LEA Plan.
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San Rafael City High School District
DISTRICT BUDGET FOR FEDERAL PROGRAMS

*Current year District Entitlement is based on the most up to date information we have at this time. lt will be updated

toa
more acci.¡rate figure when we reöeive the Consolidated Application Part 2.

$ 404,643.00 $ 880,090.00

7

Proqram Eescription

' Prior Yeàr
District

Garryover

Current Year
District

Entitlement

Gurrent
Year
Direct

Services
to

Studentb
at School
Sites ($)

Gurrent
Year
Direct

Services
to

Studènts
at School
Sites (7¡ì

3010 NCLB-Title I Part A Low lncome $ 49,239.00 $ 176,965.00

3310 SpEd IDEA Basic Grant $ $ 296,677.00

Vocational Prgm/Carl Perkins $ $ 59,385.00
*3710 Title lV Druofree Schools $ 18.683.00 $ 6.249.00
*4035 Title ll IMP Teacher Quality $ 50,603.00 $ 60.000.00
*4045 Title ll Technoloqv Grant $ 2,207.00 $ 1,820.00
*42,01 Title lll-lmmiqrant Ed Program $ 4,764.00 $
*4203 Title lll-Limited Enslish $ 10,775.00 $ 27,075.00

TOTAL . $ 136.271.00 $ 628,171.00

Description

Prior Year
District

Carryover

Current Year
District

Entitlèment

Gurrent
Year
Eirect

Services
to

Students
at School
Sites ($l

Current
Year
Direct

Services
to

Students
at School
Sites (7o)

301 1 NCLB ARRA Title I $ 45,135.00 $ 45,135.00

SpEd ARRA Basic LocalAsst $ 20.431..00 $ 206,784.00

ARRA-SFSF $ 202,806.00 $

TOìTAL
'$ 268.372.0¡A $ '251.9'19.00

GRAND TOTAL:



San Rafael Gity High School District
DISTRICT BUDGET FOR STATE PROGRAMS

Piodram Dèscfiption

Prior Year
District

Carrvover

Current Year
District

Entitlement

Gurrent Yeai
Direct

Services to
Students at
School S

($Ì

Gurrent:Year
Direct

Services to
$tudents at
School Sites

%ti
7055 CAHSEE lntensive lnstruction $ 13.31 1 .00 $

7090 EIA-State Compensatory Ed s 78.472.00 $

1 EIA-LEP $ 35,077.28 $ 143.111.00

7L56 IMRFP $ 48,967.45 $

TOTAL $ 175,827.73 $ r43.111.00 $
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Part ll

The Plan

lntroduction

Needs Assessment

The passage of NCLB imposes a number of significant new requirements on LEAs
as conditions for funding provided at the state and local levels. Among these are
reporting requirements designed to facilitate accountability for. improving student
academic performance, teacher quality, and school safety. As such, a needs
assessment to determine strengths and weaknesses in these areas must be
conducted.

ln determining specific areas of need to be addressed in the Plan, the LEA should
review its demographics, test results, and resources. The majority of such
information is readily available on the LEA's SchoolAccountability Report Card
(SARC), the Standardized Testing and Reporting (STAR) performance results, the
Californià English Language'Development Test (CELDT) results, the'Academic
Performance lndex (APl) results, CBEDS, DataQuest, and other data sources. This
data is easily accessible via the lnternet (see Appendix B for links to each of the
Web sites that contain student and staff demographic information, SARC, STAR,
CELDT, and API data). The LEA is expected to gather and review its own
information from these resources to determine strengths and needs and to shape
the planning process.

Academic Performance
The needs assessment should include a focus on the academic areas highlighted in
California's Performance Goals 1,2,3, and 5 (see Appendix A for a full listing of all

of California's Performance Goals and lndicators), including:
o Statewide standards, assessment, and accountability
o Local assessments and accountability
o Coordination and integration of federal and state educational programs
o The LEA academic assessment plan

Teacher Qualitv
Another component of the needs assessment should examine local needs for.
professional development and hiring. LEA teachers and administrators should
participate in this process to identify activities thatwill provide:

o teachers with the subject matter knowledge and teaching skills to provide all

students the opportunity to meet challenging state academic achievement
standards, and

o principals the instructional leadership skills to help teachers provide all
students the opportunity to meet the state's academic achievement
standards.
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School Safetv nd Prevention
The LEA needs assessment also focuses on Performance Goal 4 (see Appendix
A). lt is based on an evaluation of objective data regarding the incidence of
violence, alcohol, tobacco, and other illegal drug use in the elementary and
secondary schools and the communities to be served. lt includes the objective
analysis of the current conditions and consequences regarding violence, alcohol,
tobacco, and other illegal drug use, including delinquency and serious discipline
problems, among students who attend such schools (including private school
students who participate in the drug and violence prevention program). This

. analysis is based qn ongoing local assgssment or.evaluatien activities (Sec.
4115 (aX1XA). California's Healthy Kids Suruey may also provide useful
information in this area. The Survey is available at
htt p : //w ww. w e ste d. o rs /p u b /d o c s/ch ks s u ru e :/. h t m I .

Descriptions - District Planning

Once local strengths and needs are identified as a result of examining and
evaluating current district-level data, specific descriptions can be written of how
program þoals will be implemênted to improve stüdent academic achiêvement.

On the pages that follow, the LEA will provide descriptions and information about
how it plans to address the requirements of NCLB based upon results of the needs
assessment.

Collectively, these descriptions, along with the Assurances in Part lll of this
document, comprise the LEA Plan.

DISTRICT PROFILE

San Rafael City Schools launched the Roadmap to the Future project to review the
district vision for the future and define ways to achieve that vision. The result of that
intensive and inclusive effoft is the Roadmap to the Future - a plan that will guide the
district to 2012.

This plan was approved by the Board of Eduiation on June 18,2007 and cited below:

Demographics
San Rafael City Schoo/s is comprised of two school districts. The elementary district
has eight schoo/s (six K-6 schoo/s, one K8, and .one middle 6-8 school) with an
enrollment of 3,570 sfudenfs. The high school dístrict has three schools (two
comprehensive high schools and one alternatíve school) with 2,138 sfudenús.

Sfudenf enrollment for combined elementary and high schooldisfricfs has grown
steadily from 5,1 1 I in 1996-97 to 5,708 in 2006-07.
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The ethnic diversity of the two distrícfs rs evrdent. Ethnicíty of students in kíndergarten
through eighth grade is 57% Latine, 31% White, 6%o Asian, 5%o other and 2% African
American. Hígh schoolsfudenfs in grades 9-12 are 50% White, 34o/o Latino, S%o Asian,
5%o other, and 3% African American Sfudenfs attending the high schooldistrict come
from not only San Rafael City Schools'feeder schoo/s, but Miller Creek Middle Schoo/
in the neighboring Dixie Schoo/ District as well.

There has been a 17% increase ín the Latíno population of the elementary schools over
the past ten years with a decrease of 16% in the White student population. The shîft has
been smaller in the high school population with an increase of approximately 8% in the
Latín9 populatíon and only a small. decrease of 5% in tþe White student population.

Sfudenú Achievement 2003 - 2006

Many sfudenfs and groups are doing very well, yet there is a clear gap among
subgroups within the both schooldrsfricfs as the following district graphs reveal.

ELEMENTARY DISTRICT SUBGROUPS: % PROFICIENT & ABOVE
2003 -2006

English Language Arts Math

2003. 2006 Gain 2003 2006 Gain

All Students 39.7o/o 49.7o/o +10 41.8% 56.5% +14.7

White 71.7o/o 82.4o/o +10,7 67.9o/o 8Q.3% +12.4

Latino 14.1o/o 25.9o/o +11.8 20.60/0 38.5% +17.9

African-American 20.8o/o 40.2o/o +19.2 20.7o/o 47.7o/o +27

English Learner 19.1o/o 26.3% +7.2 25.1o/o 39.9% +14.8

Socio-Econ Disadv. 14.8% 24.7% ' +9.9 21.2% 38.8% +8.8

H¡GH SGHOOL DISTRICT SUBGROUPS: % PROFICIENT & ABOVE
2003 -2006

English Language Arts Math

2003 2006 Gain 2003 2006 Gain

All Students 65.6% 63.2o/o 53.9% 56.2o/o +2.3

White 87.2o/o 84.2% -3.0 7.2.9o/o 77.5% +4.6

Latino 25.3o/o 25.5o/o +0.2 17.1o/o 20o/o +2.9

African-American 43.7o/o 52.4o/o +8.7 25.0o/o 19o/o -6.0

English Learner 28.5% 29.1o/o +0.6 21.7o/o 23.8% +2,1

Socio-Econ Disadv. 26.1o/o 25o/o ,;,::ri1 ¿1,::,t 
,, 13.9% 20.30/o +6.4

Student Achievement Trends: Moving in the Right Direction
. Every San Rafael City Schoo/s district elementary school showed gains on the

Academic Peiformance lndex (API) from 2003 to 2006.

. The 2003 lower pertorming elementary schools made the greatesú gains over that
period on the API with one of the lower performing scf,ools becoming one of the top
performing schoo/s by 2006.
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o ln looking at Adequate Yearly Progress, the elementary school district achieved a
10% galn from 2003 to 2006 on the SIAR English Language Arts Exam (Proficient
and Advanced) with schools of higher Latino student populations showing significant
gaíns over that period.

Every single subgroup of sfudenfs made gaíns between 2003 and 2006 in English
and math. Progress among elementary school groups has been steady and slower
among high school subgroups.

In 2006, 97% of attending Terra Linda Hígh Schoo/passed the California High
School Exit Exam, 96% of San Rafael Hígh Schoo/ seniors passed and 88% of
Madrone Continuation Schoolsenr'ors passed the .exam.

ADEQUATE YEARLY PROGRESS
2003 - 2006

ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS PROFICIENT & ADVANCED
2003 2006 Actual Gain

Bahia Vista 13.2o/o 49.7o/o + 36.5

Coleman 32.9o/o 51.7o/o + 18.8

Davidson 42.8o/o 48.0o/o + 5.2

Glenwood 74.7o/o 84.7o/o +10
Laurel Dell 27.9% 33.8% + 5.9

San Pedro 13.3o/o 24.6% + l{.3
Sun Valley 75.3o/o 81.20/o + 5.9

Venetia Valley 31.8o/o 42.0o/o + 10.2
'K-8 District 39.7o/o 49.7o/o +10

CALIFORNIA HIGH SCHOOL EXIT EXAM
2006 END OF SCHOOL YEAR

Madrone Seniors 88%

San Rafael High Seniors 96%

Terra Linda High Seniors 97%

Mission Statement

The mission of the San Rafael City Schoo/s, a multicultural community with a
commitment to build a schoolsysfe/n of unparalleled quality, is to guarantee to sfudenfs
and parents that all students wlll acquire knowledge and sk//s essenfia/ for lifelong
learning, responsib le citizenship, and fulfillment of their greatest potential through a
challenging personalized education in collaboratíon with parents, staff and ourdiverse
community.

a

a
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ROADMAP CORE PRINCIPLES

Every child has a fundamental right to equalaccess fo a
full range of quality education opportunities that
supporfs her/him to achieve to his/her full potential.

I nd ivid u al ly a nd col le ctive ly, pare nts, te ache rs,
ad m inistrators, sfudenfs, a nd co m m u nity me m be rs
share responsibility for our schoo/s and the success of
fhe sfudenfs.

Diversity is valued and seen as inherent and important
to the schools. Multicultural schoo/s build the citizens
and leaders of tomorrow.

Highly effective, supported, and empowered teachers,
dedicated to the success of fheir sfudenfs, are at the
heart of a quality schoolsysfem.

Families have a crucial role in the schools and in their
children's education. Their participation is valued and
encouraged.

A culture of re.spect and safety in the schools is nurtured
to honor each individual's uniqueness and worth, and
fosferresponsibility to improve the community and the
environment.

We maintain high expectations and high standards of
achievemenf for sfudenfs of all levels and abilities, and
for faculty, staff and administration.
By a c ce pti ng a nd e m b.r ac i n g a c co u nta b i I ity for. stu d e nts'
success, fhe schoo/s honor their responsibility and
commitment to all sfudenfs.

Schoo/s contribute to the positive intellectual, social,
emotional, physical and ethical development of children
and young people.
Sfudenfs thrive in a learning environment that is
relevant and meaningful, recognizes varied talents,
f ac il itate s se/f-discove ry a n d e xp I or atio n, p ro m ote s
i n te I I ectu al c u ri o si9 a n d p rov i dqg posifive,
te ache r/stu de nt i nte ractio n s.

Schoo/s are a vital part of the community;the
community's involvement and commitment to the
success of the schools is critical.

Through a culture of collaboration, leadership,
motivation, creativity and shared accountability within
the district and at each campus, the district will ensure
that all students learn.

So/ufions are developed through a system-wide
perspective, building on best practices from the field
and by sharing resources, knowledge and experience
across schoo/s and the district.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

ROADMAP GOATS

1. Ensure a rich, holistic, high-quality education that
inspnes and supports all students to reach their full
potential and prepares them to succeed in college,
work, and a global society.

2. Promote high academic achievement of students
of all levels and abilities.

3. Encourage the positive physical, social, emotional,
and ethical development of allsfudenfs.

4. Recruit, retain and support'highly qualified, highly
effe ctive te a c h e r s, staff a nd ad m i n i str ato r s.

5. Provide safe, well-equipped and well-maintained
school environments that support the academic
and extracurricular activities of the schools and
district.

6. Allocate resources based on desired outcomes
and locally determined accou ntability rneasures. identified as essenfial.for the success of ff¡e
scf¡oo/s.

7. Promote active parent involverhent and community
participation to support the goals of the schools
and district.

8. Create open, effective, proactive communication
fhaf is'responsive, informative; values input of all
stake holders, promote s cross-grade and school
transitions, and increases knowledge about the
quality of the schools.

9. Maintain a collaborative, shared leadership model
that taps into the talents, knowledge and
experience of stakeholders throughout the school
district and the community in order to examine

. issues and create so/ufions.

10. Strengthen and maintain a sysfem of accountability
and evaluation based on specific, shared
outcomes.

1 1. Provide orgahizational and operationàl excellencè,
a responsive cu stome r-frie nd ly service orie ntatio n
'and efficient data management and information'
sysfems.
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The Vision for 2012

ln 2012, San Rafaet City Schoo/s contínues to provide exceptional educational
programs for students of alt academic levels, and leads the way in best practice model
programs for English Language Learners that result ín improved academic success.
The achievement gap significantly narrows. Children at allschools and of allsocio-
economic levels have the programs they need to succeed. Well-funded individualized
and dífferentiated instructional programs address the requirements of students for
additional or personalízed support to achieve to the.ir full potentíal.

Academic programs are of the highest quality. A standards-based curriculum is broadly
understood and consisfently applied. Sfudenfs flourish through creative, student-
centered approaches and rigorous programs at all academic levels. A broad-range of
high quality academic, enrichment and vocational programs is available at every
school. Art, music and physical education programs are a regular part of the curriculum
at each elementary school. Schoo/ gardens, nutrition and environmental programs
teach heatthy eatíng and respect for the earth. Sfudenfs are able to imagine their futures
and see fheirpossibilitíes. High schools are strong college preparatory programs that
offer classroom experiences that students find relevant now and in the future. Middle
schoo/s and high schoo/s have electives and advanced placement and honors courses
offered in a wide variety of subjects and levels. Vocational programs are integrated ínto
the cotlege preparatory programs through academies and internshíps.

San Rafaet City Schoo/s is able to continue to attract and retain quality teachers and
administrators. There is à highly qualified, highly effective, we'll-supported teacher
in every classroom at every school who is motivated by the success of his/her
sfudenfs, colleagues, schoo/ and distríct. Teachers are provided intrinsic and extrínsic
rewards that ínctude competitive compensation and benefits within the abilíty of the
district to provide. Cotlaborative planning, mutual respect and ínclusive decision'making
models are the norm at schoolsifes and within the district. Staff, faculty and
administration are more ctosely representatíve of the student population. Sfudenfs
benefít from their connectíons and relationships with committed and engaged teachers
and administrators. Relevantprofessional development focused on best practices,
leadership opportuníties and mentoring ís expanded to provide teachers with the
support they need to be successful. Everyone holds themselves to high standards of
exciellence, professio nal ínteraction and maintains'high expectations of allsfudenfs.

Our schools prepare children for today's multicultural society, providing
opportunities for understanding and appreciation of diversity and creating a vibrant
díverse communíty within the schools. The district balances integration of school
poputations (socio-e conomic, ethnic, linguistic and racial) with a neighborhood
approach, affording families wíth choices while promoting cross cultural opportuníties
from the beginning of each child's and each families' school experience. Our schoo/g
sfafi sfude nts, active parents, parent leaders and admimsfrafors reflect the diversity of
the community and validate the benefits of a positive, diverse school community.
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Parents of atl cultures, languages and soci-economic /evels are engaged actively
together ín assuring the success of the scfioo/s and their children. Parents'
groups, HeadslJp Foundatíon and other family groups and meetings are filled with
parents and famity members advocating for the scåoo/s, staffing study groups, assrsfing
in fundraísing and participatíng ín site and district decision-making. The schools facilítate

the involvement of parents, assisfing new parents and English Language Learners to
navigate the schoo/ sysfem and feel able to participate fully. Family activities are
inclusive and respect the cultural diversity of the district.

The districts and every school have resources fo support the priorities of the
schoo/s and San Rafael City Schools. The HeadsUp Fou.ndation is thriving, 

.

distributing resouròes to attschools aniJ addressrng unfunded, identified needs. Parents,
neíghborhoods, busrnesse s and community members are involved in the success of the
schoo/s. Grants and foundation funds support after school programs, counse/ors,
technology, classroom aídes, additionalfacilities maintenance and other identified
prioritíes. Each school receíves resources based on ifs needs. Schoo/s are safe and
well-maintained.

The community-at-large is well-informed about the schools and has a positive
regard for San Rafael City Schools and ifs schools. Communication and
collaboration inform and support community building and solution development.
Open, engaged, effective communication strengthens.transition planning at all levels
and facititafes posifive, responsíve relationshþs wíthin and among all members of the
San Rafael City Schoo/s community including staff, schools and the San Rafael City
Schoo/s district office, and parenfs. San Rafael City Schoo/s has a c/ose relationship
with the Dixie School District and its sfudenfs and parents. Planníng and problem-
solvíng is coilaborative and íncluèles input from teachers, parents and sfudenfs as well
as administrators. The San Rafael City Schools community is proud of ifs schoo/s.

Priority Outcomes

1. The achievement gap among student groups is significantly reduced as flie schoo/s
continue to support high academic achievement of sfudenfs of all levels and abilities.

2. Schoo/s actively address issues of cultural díversity and other differences and
promote opportunities that the diverse population affords to enrich the educatlonal
process, enhance student learning and províde a modelfor the community.

3. There is a highly qualified, highly effective, well-supported teacher in every
clasêroom iieieiy schoolwho is motívated toward the success of his/her sfudenfs,
colleagues, schoo/, and.San Rafael City Schools.

4. Allschools have th.e human and financialresources.to prouide equitable. access for
atl studenfs fo a futl range of quality educational opportunities to address sfudenfs'
varied needs and interesfs and support them to reach their full potential.
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5. Proactive, effectíve and inclusive communication throughout the distríct informs and
engages stakehotders, builds community, and enhances appreciation of the schoo/s

within the broader community.

6. A majorityof San Rafael City Schools' parents/famities are activety involved in
supporting the schools and district as well as interacting with teachers regarding
th eír ch i ld re n's I earn i ng progress.

Approved bY:
San Rafael City Schools

Board of Education
June 18,2007

2OO9-201 O STRATEGIC INITIATIVES

The Board of Education for San Rafael City Schools has identified six initiatives within
the strategic plan, "Roadmap to the Future," for focused implementation for the 2009-10
school year.

These initiatives will guide the work of the district and school staff for 2OO9-2010, with
the recognition that al{ initiatives outlined within the Roadmapwill continue to be
addressed and integrated into the day-to-day operations of the school district.

The Board of Education conducted a study session on August 29,2009 at which,
rnembers of the school community were invited to attend and.participate. The outcome
of this study session was the identification of one initiative within each priority outcome
as a focus area for 2009-2010, these include:

:v" ACHIEVEMENT FOR ALL STUDENTS
Research, develop and implement innovative grade level, school site and
individualized instructional models targeted to the needs of each student subgroup
for academic improvement, with particular attention to middle school.

þ oVeRSIY/BUILDING COM MU NITY
Develop, implement and increase ongoing outreach strategies and systematic
parent education programs to engage under-represented community and parent
voices at the school site and district levels and enhance parenVfamily involvement in
their child's educational process.

þ HIGHLY EFFECTIVE TEAGHER IN EVERY CLASSROOM MOTIVATED TOWARD
THE SUCCESS OF ALL STUDENTS, COLLEAGUES, AND SAN RAFAEL CITY
SCHOOLS
Assure an environment that encourages system-wide and school site collaboration
with and among teachers for well-informed decision-making, communicate respect
and professionalism, and support autonomy and cooperation among teachers and
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administrators to improve overallthe academic program for students. Particular
attention to transition points; Pre-K to Kndergarten, Üh to 6th grade, }th to 9th grade,

high schoolto college/world of work.

þ RESOURCES FOR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Build a thriving HeadsUp Foundation as the lead fundraising organization for
both districts.

:F" COMMUN¡GATION AND COLLABORATION
Clearly define roles and facilitate expanded and meaningful participation of Site

Leadership Teams, District Leadgrship Team, District and Site English Advisory
Councils, and district committees in decision-making and problem solving.

]* PAREruT/FAMILY ¡NVOLVEMENT
Create regular opportunities for people to come together through aK12
comprehensive parent involvement plan suited to the diversity of the school
community and ieach out to all cultural and linguistic communities using a variety of
methods and events.
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a)

Local Measures of Student Performance (other than State-level assessments)

Per NCLB Section 1112 regarding Locat Educational Agency Plans, each LEA must provide the
following descriptions in its Plan:

A description of high-quality student academic assessments, ifu.ny, that are in addition to the
academic assessments described in the State Plan under section f f 11(b) (3), that the local
educational agency and schools served under this part will use to:

b)

determine the success of students in meeting the State student academic achievement
standards and provide information to teachers, parents, and students on the progress
being made toward meeting student academic achievement standards;
assiCt in d.iagnosis, teaching, and learning in.the classr:oom in wayg that best.enable low-.
achieving students to meet State student achievement academic standards and do well in
the local curriculum;
determine what revisions are needed to projects under this part so that such children meet
the State student academic achievement standards; and
identify effectively students who may be at risk for reading failure or who are having
difficulty reading, through the use of screening, diagnostic, and classroom-based
instructional reading assessments.

c)

d)

English and Math Gompetencies - These competencies are required by Board policy and are
systemat¡cally revised to.reflect the content standards in language arts and math. With the
advent of the High School Exit Exam, these competencies are given in the sen¡or year and
provide an excellent indicator of success on the CAHSEE.

Spanish Benchmark Tests - These tests are given on a quarterly basis in the newcomer and
ELD classes at the high school. These benchmarks provide ongoing monitoring of student
progress and are being rev¡sed to reflect CELDT information and to be used as a predictor in

language acquisit¡on progress.

Core Literacv Portfolios - Students are expected to build their portfolios by including written
products in other disciplines as well as English language arts and mathematics. Students must
also do an oral presentation

Benchmark Assessments - Benchmark Assessments are being developed and are given by

department during the semester. These assessments are aligned with the key standards that
have been identifþd by and for each course. Standards assessed are matched to those defined
by course pacing guides.

Readinq Gomprehension - Both high.schools administer the Scholastic Reading lnventory
(SRl) to ninth grade students to determine the level of reading comprehension. These
àsse's'sm"nts ãre administeied each fall and sprinþ to determine student progress in meeting'
California state standards in reading.

All results from District assessments are available to teachers through DataDirector.
DataDirector is a robust, customizable web-based data warehouse and assessment
management system. DataDirector is used to gather, analyze and disaggregate all types of data
for teachers and administrators at the school and district levels.
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SAN RAFAEL
CW SCHOOLS

SAN RAFAEL CITY HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT: 21'65466

LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY PLAN ADDENDUM

The Elementary Secondary Education Act, codified as No Child Left Behind (NCLB, Section 1116(c)(7)(A) requires that local educational agencies

1f_Èns¡ identified for prográm lmprovement (pl) shall, not later than three months after being identified, develop or revise an LEA Plan, in

consultation with parents, school staff, and others'

The plan Addendum, which must be submitted to the California Department of Education (CDE) no later than January 15, 2010, is required to:

1. Address the fundamentat teaching and learning needs in the schools of that LEA and the specific academic problems of low-

achieving students, inctuding à dãtermination ótwtry the prior LEA Plan failed to bring about increäsed student achievement.

2. lnclude specific measurabte achievement goats andlargets for student groups consistentwith Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP)'

3. lncorporate scientifically based research strategies that strengthen the core.academic program in schools served by the LEA'

4. ldentify actions that have the greatest likelihood of improving student achievement in meeting state standards.

S. Address the professionat devetopment needs of the instructional staff that will support the strategies and recommendations

described above.
6. English Learners

a. Tige lll Status and Tige I program lmprovement (Pl) Status: An LEA that is also in Title lll Year 2 should insert the

tmProvement Plan Addendum
b. Tige I program tmprovement Status Only: lnclude specific academic achievement and English Language Proficiency goals,

targets anã strategies for English Learners consistent with Goal I and Goal2 of NGLB.

7 . Incorporate, as appropriate, ãctivities before school, after school, during the summer, and during an extension of the school year'

B. tnclude strategies to promote effective parental involvement in the school.

lntroduction

San Rafael City Schools (SRCS) serves approximately 2,122students in grades 9-12in two comprehensive high schools, San Rafael High School

and Terra Lindä High School anä in one continuatíon high school, Madrone Continuation High School.

San Rafael High School District is currenfly in DisJrict Program lmprovement, Year One. SRCS made 16 of 22 performance criteria targets. SRCS

failed to meet the Annual Vearty.progtur"iurg"t for Hispanic students, Socioeconomically disadvantaged students and English Learners in

English/language arts and math.

ln addition, the district did not meet all Tifle lll AMAo Goals. English Learners in sRCS met AMAO 1: Percent of Students Making Annual Progress

in Learning English tCÈlorl-+g% and AMAo 2: percent of Stuãents Attaining English Proficiency on CELDT'28.4,/o. EL students did not meet all

four targets for AMA9 3: Adequate yearly progress 
lor ÇL. 

Students (CST Teõts) Èarticipation rate for English/language arts and mathematics for

EL,s was met. The târget tor Àn¡Ro 3: triet peicent Proficient or Above for EL Subgroup, was not met for math or English language arts'
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A comprehensive district analysis has been conducted by the District and Site Administrative Team using the Academic Program Survey for each

site, th'e District Assistance Súrvey, the English Learner Sub-Group Self Assessment and the lnventory of Services and Supports for Students with

Disabilities, school and classroom observations and discussion and input from parents and community members'

7.4
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11.1

11.7

NA

13.6English Language Learners

Reclassified Fluent Eng Proficient Stu

Participants in School Lunch program
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12Students with Disabilities

3.08Parent Education Levelverage-A
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D e m og ra p h i c C h a ra cte ri sti c s

1. Address the fundamental teaching and learning needs in the schools of that LEA and the specif¡c academic problems of low'

achieving students, including a dãtermination of why the prior LEA Plan failed to bring about increased student achievement.

The needs assessment also included a review of the District Roadmap and the data used in development of the strategic plan, student population,

mobility, socio-econorhic status, primary language, percent of English Learners (EL's), students with disabilities (SWD's) and dropouts, longitudinal

redesignation rates, the R-30 report to identify lãnguage census, and a thorough analysis of student progress pn assessment measures by socio-

economic status and subgrouP.

The Roadmap analysis identified that achievement and opportunity gaps exist between White, Hispanic/Latino, EL's, and SWD"s in English

language arts at all levels. Ninety-one percent (g1o/o) of SRCS EL's are Hispanicilatino. As a result, a critical focus has been to create, revise, and

implement board-approved policies addressing the academic needs of all learners (with a specific focus on ELs and SWD"s), including the

comprehensive revision of the EL Master Plan.

The self-review revealed that some uneven use of standardized materials, appropriate minutes, interventions,'correct placement, pacing, ongoing

assessment, and professional development needed district-wide attention. ln addition, the district and school board will be considering resolutions to

increase rigor of course work and graduation.requirements that will necessitate a system-wide analysis of strategic and intensive supports at

elementary, middle and high schoo/s.

Additionally, in October, 200g, SRCS engaged in a process to review closely the instructional program, examiiìing the APS for each site, the Title lll

;;J Ët,ãrtã, plânr, and conducting a iitté ttlprotéss¡onal development needs assessment survey. The APS is based on the nine essential

program components identified by thé State Department of Education as the foundations of successful programs.
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Eiased on the analysis of the needs assessment tools described above, the findings reveal the following needs:
. Academic needs of ALL students, at all grades, still needs monitoring.
. Curriculum needs tighter alignment between pacing, instruction, and especially assessment in middle scþool math (up to Algebra 1) and in

English/language arts at all levels.
. Monitoring of coie text and program implementation at all grades needs additional attention in order to maximize the level of using it to

informing instruction.
. All professional develôpment opportunities need to be maximized, in spite of funding reductions and state reimbursements.

. professional development in the value of benchmarking and use of benchmark data to inform instruction continues to be a need.

. A majority of K-8 teachers are following the district assessment calendar; some are behind on pacing, have modified the district pacing or are

not following the district pacing guide.
. Coaches could provide more modeling in classrooms and feedback to teachers; funds to support coaching are becoming increasingly more

challenging
. Collabõrative planning time needs to be more tíghtly focused on lesson planning, lesson pacing, data analysis, and student grouping.

. Funding to support full.implementation of the LEA Plan Addendum and Actions Plans may be a challenge

The results of this comprehensive assessment of the district resulted in the following five high level action items:

1. Fully implement the nine essential program components at each school for ihe current and new English Language Arts and Mathematics

adoption.

2. Refine and expand the accountability and monitoring system that clearly states academic expectations for student achievement goals that are

monitored and communicated to all stakeholders including parents and the community.

3. provide all student, u.å"r, to the core reading language arts and math curriculum by providing additional.support for students with strategic and

intensive interventions for all students in need of that support at.every site and providing systematic ELD to all English Learners.

4. Build on the current Data System to increase the degree and quality of implementation and use of data from both state and local sources that

result in an instructional response that promotes an increase in student learning.

S. Work with the teachers' association to address the issues of instructional time and professional development. Provide all district staff
professional development activities to support items 1-4.

Nine Essential Program Components
1. Use of State Board of Education (SBEþadopted (kindergarten through grade eight) or standards-aligned (grade nine through twelve)

English/reading/language arts and mathematics instructional materials, including intervention materials

2. lnstructionaltime (adherence to instructional minutes for English/reading/language arts and mathematics (K-8) and high school access to

standards-aligned core courses)
3. School Admiñistrator Training Program- Assembly Bill (AB) 430 (Chapter 364, Statutes 2005) on SBE-adopted instructional materials
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4. Fully credentialed, highly qualified teachers and AB 466 (Chapter 737, Statutes of 2001) (Senate Bíll [SB] 472, pending) Professional

Development Program on sBE-adopted instructional materials

5. Student achievemãnt monitoring system (use of data to monitor student'progress on curriculum-embedded assessments and modify

instruction)
6. Ongoing instructional assistance and support for teachers (use of co¡t9¡t 

-experts 
and instructional coaches)

T. rr4oñtnty teacher collaboration by grade level (K-8) and department (9-12)facilitated by the principal

g. Lesson and course pacing scfreOüle (K-8) anà master scl'redule flexibilíty for sufficient numbers of intervention courses (9-12)

9. Fiscalsupport

Action Plan
This Action plan is based on the core beliefs and commitments of the District and the Board of Education, including student learning, high quality

instruction, leadership, safety, and culture. With high energy, potential, and expectations, everyone is committed to do whatever it takes to

guarantee that every'studeniis visibte and succeséful. ffris plan outlines a significant increase in expectations for all, including:

. Atigned Instructional System. An aligned instructional system is a comprehensive system that is at the heart of redesigning teaching and

leaining in the most efficíent and effecäve way possible. At the core of this system is a focus on the classroom and alignment of student content

standards and the California Standards for the Teaching Profession (CSTP), purposeful assessments, intense and specific planning, and

effective targeted instruction.
o Standards based- this includes but is not limited to the California state content standards for students, and the CSTP

o purposefut Assessments - any challenging district curriculum must be supported by classroom based assessments of and for learning-

o tntense and Specific planning - based on assessment for learning, great attention must be paid to every student's unique learning needs.

o Effective Targeted tnstruction-based on assessment and planning, powerful instructional approaches should be used, maximizing teacher

expertise and creativitY.
. AII students will be súpported in reaching their individual educational goals. Each and every student will learn to the same standards, but when

necessary, reach them using differentiated time, resources, and approaches.
.. Leadership and accountability at all levels are essential. Leadership is not attached to specific roles or official titles. Actions that demonstrate

leadership are expected from everyone. Accountability is defined as being responsible to peers and colleagues in the pursuit of learning'

Summary

The District recognizes the.need for changes and improvements throughout the entire'system. lt is necessary to increase the expectations of all

learners to accorirplish this. This'work is a-bout significantly improving the opportunities for all of our learners. Change will be deliberate and

intentional. Establishing and operating an effectiri-e aligned instructional system is not simply making the current system work better. The roles and

responsibilities of 
"u"ri 

SRCS emplolee and commuñity member dnd ali processes related to the core mission of teaching and learning will need to

be reviewed. Accordinily, effectiv" 
"n"ng" 

managemeni leadership by all, supported by a comprehensive internal and external communication

system, will be required.
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lmprovement Strategies

1. Accelerate school performance in nd monitoring the nine Essential Programall schools by implementing a
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5,6

5

5,6,8

1,6,7

rterly cycle of review which includes data analysis, trend discussion and

action reflection. Analyze data to define action steps and focus.
6. Formalize the lmplementation of a qua

Continue directing supplemental support and resources to subgroups in7 close the achievement gap for ta

ELA and mathematics.

disabilities through coaching and professional

development in research-based best practices
I general curriculum for students withSupport access to

diagnostíc assessment, to appropriately place students in
students who are unable to demonstrate proficiency in 7th grade

reading or mathematics standards.
. lntenSive* interventions in reading/language arts

' Strategic** interventions in réading/language arts
. lntensive* interventions in mathematics
. Leveled instruction for English Language Development

*lntensive interventions are intended for 9-l2students who are unable to demonstrate proficiency with the sixth grade

standards in reading/language arts and/or demonstrate proficiency with the sixth grade standards in mathematics.

*Strategic interventions are intended for 9-12 students who are at or above

sixth graãe standards in reading/language arts but are not able to pass the CAHSEE and/or students who are unable to

demo-nstrate proficiency in Algebra I and/or are at risk of failing the mathematics portion of the CAHSEE.

9. system, including ongoing
lement.interventions for all

Utilize an assessment
intervention. Fully imP

Z. lnctude specific measurable achievement goals and targets for student groups consísÚent with Adequate Yearly Progress
(AYP).

N/A

Met 2009
Growth

Growth
2009
743
625
838
611
s92
559

Tarqet
2009

N/A

585
539

Base
2008
738
602
832
582

Met 2008
Growth

N/A

539

2008
738
602
832
582
585

596
818
581
596
563

2007
729

2006
718
562
822
566
596
519

2005
720
563
802
55752'l

2004
723
529
818

2003
676
488
7.67

490

671
484
771
458

Growth
2002

Enolish Learner
Special Ed

Academic Performance lndex (APl) * State Measure
for'10-1 1:710Minimum API for 09-10: 680

Performance lndex
State Goal=800

Districtwide
Hispanic
White
Disadvantaged

Document: Reports, API Growth, San
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Over the three-year period from 2005 to 200{i, SRCS's API grew from a baseline of 720 in 2005 to 738 in 2008. API growth district-wide grew 18

points from 200-5 to 2008. ln 20Q8, the overall API for the district was 738 points, 62 points below the state-wide API target of 800. During the same

period, the district saw API growth for all significant subgroups except for English Learners.

Met2009::
Criteria: r

Y
N

Y
N

NN

Mêt,2008,.
, Critèria

Y
N

Y
N

Met 2007 ::

, Critéi¡a
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

60.3
31.4
82.6
28.1

24.7
23.3

57.2

27.5
78.8
26.8
26.0
19.0

22.2
24.0
22.7

2009 Math Criteria:

50.7
24.9
72.7

Met 2009
,,,,,Criteria

Y
N

Y
N

N

Met 2008,
Criteria,

Y
N

Y
Y
N

Met,2007
,, Gritêiiâ.

Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

,,::2009 ,

':'M;5o/o'.

59.8
25.1

85.5
20.8
15.2

23.O

, ,2008
,:i3.49/o

57.6
26.7
81.7
25.6
20.5
20.9

2009 ELA Griteria

53-9
24.1

77.1

20.3
22.8
24.6

Percent of Students
AVAbove Proficient
Goal=100% by 2014

Districtwide
Hispanic
White
Disadvantaged
Enqlish Learner
Special Ed

Source Document: Reports, 2009 AYP, School District, AYP Report

For the 200g reporting period, SRCS met 16 of 22 AYP criteria. English/language arts: Over the three-year per¡od from 2006 to 2009, the district

saw Ayp growtir tor Èispanic and Socioeconomically disadvantaged subgroups. English Learners and Students with Disabilities continue to

struggle rif' tn" California High School Exit Exam content. Mathematics: Over the three-year period from 2006 to 2008, the district saw AYP

groñi-h for all significant subgroups. SRCS is now identified as a Year 1 Program lmprovement district because several of the district's subgroups

did not meet advanced and proficient targets two years in a row.

2009 SRCS HSD SchoolAccountability Progress Summary

AYP
Statewide Performance Targets
Participation Criteria ' ELA Criteria

95.0% 44.5%
Math Criteria

43.5%

ELA
Math

hoolwide 59. 8% proficient/above
60.3% proficienUaboveSchoolwide

ELA
ELA
ELA
Math
Math
Math

Hispanic
SocEco
EL
Hispanic
SocEco

25.1o/o

20.8o/o

15.2%
31.4%
28j%
24.7%a

ELA Schoolwide met
Math Schoolwide . did not meet criteria

Min. API of 620 or growth of at least 1 point

Schoolwidel
Subgroup
Criteria met?

16t22
NO

4t6
NO

API

Met ALL
Growth

Targets?

-75
NO

2OO9 API
Growth
Score

743

493

Target

Not
Applicable

Not
Applicable

2008
Base
Score

738

568

Scåoo/

San Rafael City Schools
High School District:

P rog ram I m provem ent-Yr. I

Madrone Gontinuation'

Program Im provement-Yr. 1
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ELA Schoolwide 54.0o/o proficienUabove
Math Schoolwide 53.8o/o proficienUabove
o ELA Hispanic 24.6%
r ELA SocEco 23.8%
r ELA EL 16.1%
. Math Hispanic 30.6% (SH)
. Math SocEco 28.6% (SH)
o Math EL 23.7% (SH)

ELA Schoolwide
Schootwide

Hispanic
SocEco

66.9% proficienUabove
68.5% proficient/above

26.5o/o

17.5o/o

13.60/o

35.9%
33.3% (SH)
29.3o/o

Math
ELA
ELA
ELA
Math
Math
Math

EL
Hispanic
SocEco
EL

19122
NO

16122
NO

+9
YES

-6
NO

728

764

5

5

719

770

San RafaelHigh

Program Improvement-Yr. 2

Terra Linda High

NotaTitle lSchool

SH= Safe Harbor. NCLB conta¡ns a "safe harbof' provis¡on for meeting AMOs in some circumstances and is applied in the AYP reports when these

circumstances occur. Safe harbor is an alternate method of meeting the AMOs. Specifically, if a school, an LEA, or a subgroup does not meet its

AMO criteria in either or both content areas and shows progress in moving students from scoring below the proficient level to the proficient level or

above on the assessments, AYP may be achieved if all of the following conditions are met:

. The percentage of students in the school, LEA, or subgroup performing below the proficient level in either ELA or mathematics

decreased by at least 10 percent of that percentage frorn the preced¡ng school year.

. The school, LEA, or subgroup had at least a 95 percent participation rate for the assessments in ELA and mathematics.

. The school, LEA, or subg!.oup demonstrated at least a one-point growth in the API or had a Growth API of 650 or more.

Science

loth

56
50
43
NA

1rn

45
48
64
58

1oth

*

69
62
*

HS Math

llü

4
4
I
3

loth

40
25
40
46

Algebra ll

9ü

86
75
79
*

llü

7
4
2
3

1oth

8
11
o

15

Geometry

gth

49
49
48
61

l lth

6
3
4
14

1otn

10
3
I
6

Algebra I

9tn

19
23
22
23

Gen
Math

gtn

10
I
5
7

I lth

52
49
52
52

l0m

52
49
45
52

English Language
Arts

gth

54
52
54
55

STAR/California Gontent Stan Tests

Percent of
Students
AVAbove
Proficient

2009
2008
2007
2004
Documents: 2009 Test Results; Marin, San School District, San Rafael High Report
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Math

14
7
15
10

#

250
30
180
20

ELA

32
6

45
5

2006
#

452
125
254
106

Math

13
4
16
4

#

230
27
163
24

ELA

28
4
39
5

2007
#

478
128
282
112

Math

11

0
13
0

#

212
41

146
38

ELA

27
5

43
4

2008
#

495
181
261
167

Math

13
0

20
2

#

236
39
148
45

ELA

29
5

47
4

2009
#

460
158
227
160

The Early Assessment Program (EAP) is a collaborative effort among the State Board of Education (SBE), the California'Department of Education (CDE) and the
California State University (CSU). The program was established to provide opportunities for students to measure their readiness for collegeJevel English and
mathematics in their iunior year of high school, and to facilitate ooportunities for them to imorove their skills durinq their senior vear

Percentage demonstrating
readiness for colleqe level work

Schoolwide-GR. 11

Hispanic
White
Disadvantaged

Documents: , 2009 District Results, n, San Rafael High School District Report

Satisfied CAHSEE
requirement of first

attempt

67.2o/o

63.6%
65.0%
67.8o/o

70.0o/o

57.2

Percent Passed
SS=380 or greater

60.3

50.7
56.2
63.5

Percent Passed:
SS=350 or greater

82
79
78
82
B3

Percent Passed
SS=380 or greater

59.8
57.6
53.9
63.2
672

Percent Passed:
SS=350 or greater

80
77
78
82
83

Grade 10 Census
Administration

Percent Passed/ltYP
Proficient

Based on students
Class of 2011 (08-09)
Class of 2010 (07-08)
Class of 2009 (06-07)
Class of 2008 (05-06)
Class of 2007 (04-05)

Documents: , California High
for Mathematics and English Language Arts (ELA) by Program (Combined 2009)for (Grade 10), San Rafael High School District

MEASURABLE ACHIEVEMENT GOALS

1. Make Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) in 2009-2010
. Meet 95% participation rate requirement

Meet all proficiency requirements for all significant subgroups
. Meet API requirement

Source Documents: Aeries,
CAHSEE Status Report

2. Students Scoring ProficienVAdvanced on the California High School Exit Exam (CAHSEE)
. 55.60/o0/o will score proficient or advanced on the English Language Arts (ELA) test
. 54.8o/o will score proficient or advanced on the Mathematics test

3. Non-Proficient Students Advancing One Level on the CST
.75o/o of students who scored Far Below Basic will advance to Basic level or higher
. 50% of students who scored Below Basic will advance to Basic level of higher
. 5}o/o of students who scored Basic will advance to Proficient level or higher
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4. Students Receiving Special Education Services Scoring ProficienVAdvanced on the CST
. 50% will score proficient or advanced on the English Language Arts (ELA) test
. 50o/o will score proficient or advanced on the Mathematics test

g. Incorporate scíentifically based research sfrafegíes that strengthen the core academic program in schools served by the
LEA

Essential
Program
Components
4,6,7

3,4,6,9

2,5,6

lmprovement Strategies

1 Utilize research based principles of learning model of coaching including instructional coaches and specialists in
reading/langgage arts, mathematics, and English Language Development. Use the principles of learning daily to
guide coaches to work with teacherq in effective lesson design. Focus coaching on:
. Reflective coaching conversations
. Content-specific ievel of coaching design and implementation
. Content-focused and learning outcome driven model of teaching, demonstration, assessment and rêflection
. Teachers' lo term curricular and lesson that is accountable to the learners and to the standards

2. Base district-wide restructuring efforts on the characteristics of high performing school districts through visits to

districts such as Long Beach.
. Cycle of Review
. District lmprovement Action Plan
. lnstruction/Lesson Design'
. Aliqned lnstructional SYstem

3. lmplement the 3-Tiered lntervention Model d istrictwide to provide early intervention and support to promote

academic success for students

4. Identify actÍons that have the greatest tiketihood of improving student achÍevement Ín meéting state standards.

entsCom
Essential Program

1,2

lm provement Strategies

1 lsystem which includesFocus district-wide instruction on an aligned instructiona
. Written curriculum
. Taught curriculum
. Assessed curriculum
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5,8

8,9

1,7,8

6,7

6

3

3

7. Support the academic success of all students, including those with special needs, through technology

a regular basis, including:
. Communications provided in'a timely manner
. Effective communication practices, including contact information, timelines, and calendars, etc.
. lnformation about the standards-based accountability system
. Regular information about students'academic progress

I and schools, including parents and community members onFacilitate two-way communicàtion between the district

4. lnstructional coaches provide ta ing through cognitive coaching and content focused

coachi
rgeted professional learn

Expect Site Administrators to:
. Ensure high quality instruction through focused classroom visitations, reflective conversations, and one-on-one

coaching
. Schedule all core areas, including English language development and intervention within the school day
. Structure deployment to maximize support for underperforming students

5

etsoals and ta. Monitor the of
6. Expect District Office Administrators to:

. Lead the professional learning of school administrators

. Supervise improvement efforts throÙgh uniform performance reviews

. Target budget expenditures toward school improvement

. Evaluate and guide school effectiveness and growth
rt teamsand evaluate central office

2. Expect allteachers to:
. Engaþe in reflective Practice
. Planning of lnstruction
. lnstructional Strategies
. Assessment
. Analysis
. Reflection
. Demonstrate best practice strategies in core instruction
. Use adopted curr¡cula and follow District pacing charts
. Establish individualized student

responsibility and commitment for learning that includes:
. A focus driven by the coaches' deep commitment to improve teaching and learning
. A focus on planning powerful instruction.
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3,9

3,9

9 Restructure oversight of ram lmprovement schools to include:
. lncreased district support
. Development of Site lnstructional Leadership Teams at all levels in the district.
. lmplementation of.California's 9 Essential Components for School lmprovement and the NCLB School

lmprovement Process
. Èvaluation of English Language Development support and.implementation of necessary changes
. Mandated interventions duríng the schoolday
. Assígnment of most qualified teachers to intervention classes

10. Provide training to school site Ieadership teams to focus the síte improvement efforts on research based practices

and structures

5. Address the professional development needs of the instructional staff that will support the strategies and
recom mendations described above.

3

3

1,3,4,5

Essential Program
nts

1,3,4

3,4

3,4

4. Provide support to new site administrators through a structured mentoring program

Develop all professional learning for leaders on identified leadership standards with a focus on improving instruction
and evaluation.skillfulth

5

. Developing leadership capacity of teachers and administrators

. Refining structures that support shared, distributed leadership

. Conducting data analysis with staff through a cycle of continuous improvement

. Supporting site improvement efforts

. lmplementing practices learned and-supported through trainings in alignment with district-wide improvement
efforts.

Site lnstructional Leadership Teams at every school may include:
. Principal and other site administrators if possible
. All site/distriiUconsultant coaches and resource teachers serving that site

6 I nstructional Leadership Teams:Accelerate classroom performance through Site

. Teachers

lmprovement Strategies

1
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7. Provide appropriate profess ional develop ment throug h a SGI entifical ly coaching model for teachers,
and assessment are aligned

4
ncluding support a nd accounta bi lity at al levels to ensure that curncu lum t iñstruction

standards-based instructional materials
8. Provide training for site principals and assistant principals in reading/language arts, with new adoption. 3

I Provide training for secondary administrators in

materials in English/language arts and reading i

Algebra l, remedial mathematics, standards-aligned instructional
ntervention programs, with priority'given to Program lmprovement

3

schools
10. Provide training for 9'12 teachers in reading/language arts, mathematics and reading intervention materials, with 4,6

iven to ml ent schools

11. Provide ongoing Pîofessional development and support related to Special Education and 504 implementation, 4,6
lian and to site and district office staff

12. ELIELD instructional coaches will provide specific training in 6

curriculum and in to rofessionals who serve En ish Learners.

13. Provide mathematics teachers with SB 4T2trainin 4

14. Provide ELA teachers with 58472 traini 4
4

6. English Learners

7

Decline

14
7.4o/o

46
12
27
95

50.0%

No
change

1

I

32
26

1I
42.6%

lncrease

1

22

5
4
3
2
1

Total N:

Total %:

Proficiency
Level

1

0

0
5

0

1

I

0

4

0
22
46
6
1

3

0
5

27
12
1

2

1

7
18
27
1

2007-08 lnitial & Annual Assessment

0Level 5

Level 4

Level 3

Level 2

Level 1

Advanced

Early.Advanced

lntermediate

Early lntermediate

Beginning

LevelOverall Profic

2008-2009 Matched Gase Score Movement
Number of English Learners in

Matched Gase Growth Gomparison = 190

2008-2009
Annual

Assessment

Source Document: DataDirector, San
Test results

Table Report, 2008-2009 and 2007-2008 English Language Development, CELDTHigh SchoolDistrict,
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otto

Met

28.4
26.8
20.8
36.4

AMAO 2:
Attaining
English

Language
Proficiency

CELDT

Target

30.6
28.9
27.2
31.4

%
Met

48
47
50

60.7

AMAO I:
Annual
Growth

CELDT Level

Target

51.6
50.1
48.7
52.0

Data
Year

2009
2008
2007
2006

Percent
of
Previous.
Year's
ELts

10.9
15.8
9.2
56.0

Number
Reclassified

32
45
27
69

R-30
Language
Census
Report

2009
2008
2007
2006

5
2

3Yo

0
0
0
0
0
0

4
16

23%
11

16%
10

17o/o

I
17o/o

3
29

41%
28

40o/o

25
42o/o

II
40%

2
7

10o/o

15
21%
16

27o/o

14
29o/o

Percent at Overall Proficiency Level

1

17
24%

I
14%

7

61

23%

15o/o

Number Tested
Annual

71

70

Ão

48

Grade 9

Grade l0

Grade 11

Grade 12

* Summary Datá are not provided for groups of 3 or less

2008-09 Annual
Assessment

rce , California Test, San Rafael High, AMAO reports,
for San Rafael High School District

. Nearly 93o/o of ELs maintained or improved English profic¡ency on CELDT.

. Though growth was made on both AMAO 1 and 2, both fell short of the target.

Because of the predominance of English Learners in the other subgroups, if the district were to meet the English Learner subgroups targets then all

other subgroups would meet their respective targets. The overall conclusion is that while schools and the district have made gains in the past year,

the achievement of Englísh Learner students needs to be accelerated to twice that of the rest of the student population.

The review of English Learner instruction showed that English Learners need to receive the instructional time in reading intervention or ELD

required to accelerate theif achievement. Teachers need additional staff development in the instructional strategies for English Learners, how to

differentiate instruction for English Learners during English language arts and math and how to analyze data for English learners. Principal review of
instruction, progress reports and classroom observations indicate that teachers.need ongoing staff development in classroom implementation of
strategies used to increase student achievement. Additional in-depth EL data analysis needs to be an ongoing practice.

1. Gonduct an analys¡s of data. ldentify and describe the factors that prevented the local educational agency (LEA) from
achieving the Annual Measurable Achíevement Objectives (AMAOs).

The High School District of San Rafael City Schools is comprised of three schools - two comprehensive high schools and one

continuãtion high school - with a total enrollment of just over 2400 students. Currently SRCS-HSD has an English learner (EL)

population of {Zg students- 13.5% of the student population, and 587 students; 24.4o/o of the student population, have been classified

R-FEP.
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Analysis of Data
ln 2008-2009, SRCS-HSD did not meet any of the three AMAO targets. For AMAO 1, SRCS-HSD had 48.0% of students
meeting the target for making annual progress in learning English, falling short of the 51.60/o target. This was the second
year that SRCS-HSD did not meet AMAO 1. This is the third year that district students have not met AMAO 2, the percent

of students attaining English fluency. 28.4o/o of EL students attained English fluency in 08-09; however the target was
30.6%.

ln 2007-2008, SRCS-HSD only missed the target by 2.1% with 26.80/o of students meeting AMAO 2. Although the district
did not meet AMAO 2 for three consecutive years, a greater percentage of students did attain English proficiency. The

district did not meet the target for AMAO 3 - the percent of ELs scoring proficient on Califomia Standards Tests. The 08-

0g target for English Language Arts was 44.5o/o and 15'.2o/o of district ELs scored proficient or above. ln Mathematics, the
target was 43.5o/o and 24.7o/o of students met the target. Participation rates continue to be sufficient.

Analysis of data compiled on the English Learner Subgroup Self Assessment (ELSSA) Section 4 shows that a significantly
higher percentage of SRCS-HSD students at the Early lntermediate, Early Advanced, and Advanced CELDT levels meet

their growth targets than the state average. For district students at the Beginning and lntermediate levels, the percentage

of students meeting their growth target is lower than the state average. Typically, students at levels 4 and 5 have the most
difficulty moving up proficiency levels. ln addition, many students are reclassified at these levels, as indicated by the
reduced number of students still being tested after scoiing a 4 or 5.

CELDT performance of EL'students based on the length of time they have been in US schools show a general increase in
performance until reaching CELDT levels 4 and 5, and the longer students are in our district, the fewer are classified as
English learners. There is a significant number of students who are stalled at the lntermediate level across the board.

Performance of English learners on CAHSEE shows that 12o/o passed the ELA and 30% passed the math tests. The
highest percentage of students passing have been in U..S. schools four to fíve years. For students in our district six years

or more, the percentage passing CAHSEE significantly drops in ELA. ln addition, the percentage of students passing

mathematics is higher than the percentage passing English Language Arts. Since the students who remain classified as
ELs pass CAHSEE at a mùch lower rate than reclassified (RFEP) students, we may find that those students have learning
issues unrelated to language proficiency. Students who have been reclassified have a high rate passing CAHSEE, even
those who have been in our district two years or fewer. While 12o/o of ELs passed the ELA portion, 1007o of RFEPs
passed. tn mathematics, 30% of ELs passed, and 1O0o/o of RFEPs passed. This indicates that support for reclassified
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English learners is generally sufficient. Additionally, the data demonstrates that the longer students are in our district, the

more likely they are to be reclassified.

Strengths and Weaknesses
Based on an analysis of data and current EL programs, we have identified strengths and weaknesses in our current plan

in the following areas:

lnstructional Proqram lmplementation:
SRCS+1SD schools f,are Oeveloped or are developing tntervention Pathway documents indicating specific courses of

study provided for English learners at different levels of English proficiency. ln addition, the feeder middle schools are

developing their own lntervention Pathway documents. This articulation within and between schools is part of a larger EL

program réform process initiated in part by the development of a.new district Master Plan for English Leamers.

The Master Plan for Engl[sh Learners was approved by the governing board on January 12,2009. The English Learners

Task Force was created as an advisory group to oversee all aspects of the plan's implementation and to analyze

ongoing effèctiveness of EL programs. The EL Task Force is comprised of administrative and teaching staff

rep-resãntatives from each schooi site, including our out-of-district feeder middle school. While this group and this plan

are still in the beþinning stages of implementation, we expect the collaborative nature of the EL Task Force to address

EL issues and improve program articulation.

. I nstructional Strateqies:
fficontinuetoleadthechargeforimprovedinstructionalstrategiestohelpalllearners,with
particular emphasis on EL students. ln addition to the articulated AVID strategies (Cornell Notes, single binder

organization, Learning Logs, Academic Goal Setting, Socratic Seminars, Tutorials, and team building that our teachers
prõmote for all students), EL teachers in our high school district promote and instruct their colleagues in such strategies

as: predictable Routines and Signals, Advanced Organizers, PreviedReview Strategies, Academic Language

Scaffolding, Word Walls, Leveled Questions, Modified. Teacher Speech, Story reenactment, Realia Strategies,

Manipulatives, and TPR.

By expanding strategies that work in EL classrooms to the bulk of "mainstream classes," District EL teachers are helping

ch"ng" the philosophy and practice of the comprehensive high schools and to develop increasing levels of support at

the continuation high school.
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. professional Development - English learners are assigned to teachers who are appropriately credentialed to teach EL

populattons and are frigfrry qualified per NCLB. Teachers of ELs have participated in professional development including

ÂV¡O and ÇABE confeiences. Countywide, teachers have attended workshops focusing on developing Professional

Learning Communities (PLCs). Teachers of freshman students have participated in PLCs to design Freshman

I ntervention articulation.

While many teachers do participate in professional development, it remains an ongoing struggle to have most teachers

participate. ¡ot all teachers embrace the opportunity t'o reflect ori their own practice and supply the strategies that work

best for EL students. Teachers and administrators have begun to address their recalcitrance.in (at least) three ways:

First, the District has attempted to reframe the discussion to emphasize that the strategies used to reach EL students are

really best practices that can, and do, help all students. Teachers of ninth grade students using EL strategies, especially

stratêgies around organization, effectively for all freshmen and teacheis of mainstream classes beginning to employ

technþues that help áll students, but in a more limited discussion would be labeled EL.

Next, the District and both comprehensive schools are promoting internal professional development, where EL, AVID,

and CABE trained teachers work with colleagues who have not had the benefit of such training. Taking the form of
presentations and mini-wòrkshops during stãff development time, these peer-to-peer training's are beginning to help all

teachers uriderstand the need for improved instructional strategies.

Third, the District is sending teachers to offsite trainings such as AVID training (the AVID Summer lnstitute) and EL

training (such as the CABE Conference). Some teachers have participated in The Write lnstitute training and SB 492 EL

workshops.

. Parent Participation:
Wr¡tten commuñ¡cation is provided in English and Spanish, as well as Vietnamese when the need arises. lnformation is

disseminated to parents via letter:s, pamphlets, the district website, email, and/or an automated dialing system. Parents

are encouraged io participate in advisory groups such as DELAC, SELAC, School Site Council, and other school-based

committees. Teachers are available to help with parents as needed.

This year the school sites have improved the parent participation in the CELDT reclassification process, involving

pareñts, a counselor, an administrator, and an EL coordinator in each reclassification meeting.
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ln addition, the Districl has created a Counseling Technician position, to provide case management for struggling EL

students. ln addition to meeting with students on a regular basis to help them focus on academic success, this position

allows for home visits to follow up with students and their parents.

Contributing Factors
While modeJt steps toward improving the academic growth of our EL students are evident in the recent past, it has not

been enough to improve overall achievement for EL students. Four years ago the District adopted a new EL program

(Longman'õ Shining Star replacing Highpoint) and three years ago both.high schools repurposed a teaching period in

òrOeito provide foian EL coordinator; but there was not a long term, systematic, district-level plan to ensure ongoing

progr""r. That changed this year, first with the complete rewrite of the Master Plan for English Learners.

Many of these students are not literate in their native language or have rudimentary language skills in their native

langúage. Some of these students have never had any formal education and are just now receiving educational services

at tÉe Ñgh school level, commencing at the ninth grade. The high school has a very formidable task with preparing these

studentJin less than two years not only to pass and achieve proficiency on the California High School Exit Exam but also

to achieve literacy. skills for both the English language and their native leinguage.

Gonclusions
With the newly adopted Master Plan and the creation of an EL Task Force - administrators, teachers, and other EL

experts from ácross both the elementary and high school districts - San Rafael City Schools has made a significant
po'ritiue step toward developing and articulating a vision for EL instruction K-12. This vision is þaining form, and will reach

all constituents in the form of a pathways document, as well as in renewed emphasis on appropriate teacher training,

ongoing coaching, and focused district to site support.

ln addition to the work being completed by the EL Task Force,"an equity working group has been established to reinforce

district priorities defined in the SRCS strategic plan, called Roadmap to the Future."
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7. Incorporate, as approprÍate, activities before school, after school, during the summér, and during an
extension of the school year.

Essential
Program
Components
1 2,5,8,9

1,2,8

1,2,5,8

3,4,5

5,8

lmprovement Strategies

1. Provide additional classes for strategic and intensive íntervention for.students below grade level in
reading/lartguage arts and mathematics, as well as English Learners

. Provide 9-12 grade çtudents ELA support through the use of various support materials determined on a
site by site basis. Provide additional support before, during, after and as an extended part of the day. Use
common summer school materials that are consistent throughout the district and determined by grade
level.
. Adopt and'imple.ment 9th-12th grade intervention materials with studenis ¡¡vo or more grade levels below
grade level wíth instruction provided by certificated tutors and/or classroom teachers.
. Provide mathematic support from classroom teachers, using su.pplemental materials of our core
adoption. lmplement math intervention materials districtwide.
. Provide coaching support and guidance to teachers working with English Learners in need of
intervention

2. Provide consistent, high quality opportunities to access grade-level core instructíon through learning
opportunities outside of the instruotional day (e.9., before or after school programs, summer school, Saturday
Academv, summer academic camps, etc.)

3. Clearly communicate with all stakeholders concerning:
. Standards-based grade-level expectations
. Standards-based course-level expectations
. Availâble interventions for 9-12 students more than two grade levels behind in reading/language arts and
math

4. Develop and implement a system of positive behavior support at school sites to address uniform supports for
all students as well as targeted and intensive interventions for identified students. Train site leadership teams
over multiple years.

5. lmplement a tiered system of support consistently, districtwide. ldentify student needs based on emotional
and academic supports. Provide baseline, strategic and intensive intervention based on the tiered öystem of
support triangle that serves all students behaviorally and academically.

. Use the tiered system to systematically connect students to targeted improvement actions throughout
the school system K-1.2.
. Define features of universal instruction and behavioral support, communicating these actions through a
support framework that addresses instruction, and tiered levels of intervention.
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8. Include sfrafegies to promote effective parental involvement in the school.

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Co

Essential
Program

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

6. Sites will provide students and parents with clear, co

language arts and math each fall at Back-to-School
ncise information about grade level standards ín
N i g ht and at fal l' parent/student/teacher conferences

DistricUsites will provide information to parents language for any language group with 15% or7 in their home
more of district/site population

SELAC, Parent Council, SLT/SSC and PTA meetings each month to

identify parent training needs. Site SPSA's will include parent education goals.
8 Time will be allo.cated at DELAC,

ELAC meeting in September to establish annual meeting calendar,

identify intérests for parent trainings, and identify budget resources to support and schedule trainings
9. Sites will hold an annualTitle 1 and S

lmprovement Strategies

Restructure the services provided
involve parents as equal Partners
their children's academic success

to schools by aK-12 Family Engagement Center to more effectively
and to provide resources and learning opportunities to involve them in

, including parents of students with special needs.

1

in district and school level decision-making2 participateblv
opshworks

knowledgea
ip

nd
h

a
leaders

activelyto
roughth

parentsrp

rocesses
Equ
p

3. Provide parent conferences including intens ive leadership and educational training for parents.

of the vision, mission, values, and goals to community stakeholders
through the district website, printed materials, Connect Ed, monthly Superintendents Parent Advisory
Meetiñgs, parent handboòk, and parent survey instruments

4. District will' ensure communication

achievement information on multiple measures each fall at
parent/teacher/student conferences and ongoing through progress reports, parent portals and report cards

5. Families will receive student
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LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY (LEA) PROGRAM IMPROVEMENT PLAN: ADDENDUM
ASSURANCE,PAGE

[eA iËiän, iñf-o, rmáiiön !

Name of Locat Educational AgencY:

Gounty District Gode:

Date of Local Governing Board Approval: December 14,.2009

District Superintendent: Michael R. Watenpaugh, Ed.D.

Address: 310 Nova Albion Way City: San Rafael Zip Gode: 94903

Phone: (4151492-3233 FAX: (ar5) 492'3245 E-mait:
mwatenpaugh@srcs.org

S-í(fiiât¡¡ies; On behalf of LEAs, participants included in the preparation of this Program lmprovement Plan addendum:

Signature of Superintendent Michael R. Watenpaugh, Ed.D Date

Signature of Board President Natu Tuatagaloa Date

By submission of the local boárd apþroved LEA addendum (in lieu of the original signature assurance page in hard copy), the LEA certifies that the plan has been

locally adopted and original signed copies ofthe assurances are on file in the LEA. The certification reads:

Gertification: I hereby certiñ7 that all of the applicable state and federal rules and regulations will be observed by this LEA and that, to the best of my knowledge,

information contained ín this Plan is correct and complete. Legal assurances for all programs are accepted as the basic legal condition for the operation of selected
projects and programs and copies of assurances are retained onsite. I certify that we accept all.general and program specific'assurances for Titles I, ll, and/or lll
äs äppropriat'e, e:xcept for those for which a waiver has been obtained. A gopy of all waivers will remain on file. I certifu that actual ink signatures for this LEA
planiÞtan Addendum/Action Plan are on file, including signatures of any rbquired extem?¡l providers, i.e., Title lll regional lead.
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Performance Goal 4; All sfudenfs will be educated in learning environments that
are safe, drug-free, and conducive to learning.

Environments Conducive to Learning (Strengths and Needs):
Please provide a list of the LEA's strengths and needs regarding how students are supported
physically, socially, emotionally, intellectually, and psychologically in environments that are
conducive to learning, along with the LEA's strengths and needs regarding student barriers to
learn mobil and

Environments Gonducive to Learning (Activities):
Please list the activities or programs supported by all NCLB or state funded programs that the
LEA will implement to support students physically, socially, emotionally, intellectually, and
psychologically in environments that are conducive to learning. lnclude programs and strategies
designed to address students' barriers to learning (e.9. attendance and behavior). lnclude a
copy of the LEA's code of conduct or policy regarding student behavior expectations.

NEEDSSTRENGTHS

The district's Roadmap outlines its vision
for a safe, clean environment.

All schools have a comprehensive safety
plan in place.

There is a clear set of emergency
procedures in place and opportunities for
practice drills.

All schools will be modernized over the
next four years and will be built.with safety
and energy efficiency as focal points.

Parents are provided with regular
information through the Parents
Rights/Rèsponsibilities handboôk.

Student absence records and truancy is
tracked though the student data system
and early intervention is provided though
counseling and community support
services.

.Activities that foster a. positive school
climate are provided through student
reward assemblies, Challenge Days, and
other events.

a

a

a

a

a

a

Students need more opportunities to be
involved at the site level.

While the district has adopted new
science-based programs dealing with
violence, drugs, and alcohol, these
programs need to be implemented more
thoroughly.

Healthy Kids survèy results indicate thai
use of alcohol is a major issue, both in the
district and in the county. .

A comprehensive bullying program such as
"Protecting Students from Harassment and
Hate Crime" (US Depf of Ed. And OCR)
needs to be implemented.

Many high-risk students do not choose to
participate in healthy after school
programs.

Until facilities are modernized, the
buildings are old and difficult to maintain

Cultural competence activities are not
integrated into the curriculum in a
consistent manner.

a

a

a

a

a

a
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AGTIVITIES

. Connections to comrnunity resources will be continued under Community Schools
Partnership work.

. Site community liaisons will be further trained to access community resources and to work
with student conflict resolution procedures.

. The adopted violence programs will be more fully implemented.

. Professional development in conflict management will also include paraprofessionals who
supervise students during non-instructional time (e.9., lunch, brunch breaks, passing time).

. Parents will be more involved in problem-solving through SST and DELAC/SELAC and the
Superintendent's Parent' Council.

. Peers will be trained annually in conflict resolution and peer mediation.

. The opportunities during after-school programs will be expanded to include continued
partnerships.

. The school resource officers will conduct work sessions for both staff and students on conflict
mediation.

. The school community will continue to work closely with parents when a drug or alcohol
issue is known or suspected and community resources will be made available.

. Parents and community members will continue to be a vital part of the modernization process
and will have opportunities to provide input to increase the positive climate and environment
of the sites based on building construction.

. ff formal harassment prevention program will be put into place with professional development' 
to accompany the'program.

. Opportunities will be increased for students to participate in service learning and community
service.

. Counseling opportunities for students will be coordinated with site and community
counselors

. The modernized schools have clean, up-to-date facilities that provide access to technology
for staff and students.

. New teachers will have enhanced opportunities to develop their classroom management
skills through the BTSA program.

. Experienced teachers will have enhanced opportunities to improve their classroom
management skills, as appropriate, through programs like PAR program and or through site
PLC's.
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Needs and Strengths Assessment (a1f 5(a)(1XA) ):
Based on data regarding the incidence of violence and alcohol, tobacco, and other drug
use in the schools and communities to be serued, and other qualitative data or
information, provide a list of the LEA's strengths and needs related to preventing risk
behaviors.

STRENGTHS NEEDS

a A large number of students report high
levels of expectations from teachers.

a Cigarette use is down overall.

Marijuana usage appears not to be as
large a problem as it was a decade ago

a

a Students appear to not be afraid of being
beaten up in the higher grades, but do
have some fear in the lower grades.

a The percentage of students who use
alcohol increases greatly from grades 7 to
grade 11.

The percentage of students who use
marijuana increases greatly from grades 7

to grade 1 1.

Stronger alcohol and drug preventative
programs need to be in place in the earlier
grades.

a Community resources need to be better
linked to school resources in alcohol and
drug use.

a There seems to be a decrease in the
percentage of students who believe that
they have a caring relationship with an
adult at the higher grades.

a Students do not feel as connected to their
school in the upper grades as they do in
the lower grades.

a A more comprehensive harassment
program needs to be implemented at the
lower grades and articulated through all
grade levels.
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Pe¡{ormance Goal 4: All súudenfs will be educated in learning environments that
are safe, and conducive to

Safe and Drug Free Schools and Communities (SDFSC) and Tobacco Use
Prevention Education (TUPE)

Prevention Proqram Performance Indicators (41 l5(aX1)lB) ):
The LEA is required to establish a biennial goal for all of the performance indicators
listed below. List specific performance indicators for each grade level served, and for
each listed measure, as well as the date of, and results from, the baseline
administration of the Healthy Kids Survey:

Alcohol, Tobacco, Other Drug Use, and Violence Prevention
Performance Measures

From the Galifornia Healthy Kids Survey

Most Recent
Survey date:

11t26t07
Baseline Data

Biennial
Goal

(Performance
lndicator)

The percentage of students that have ever used
cigarettes will decrease biennially by: 5th

7.th

NA

NA

sth .NA

7th NA

The percentage of students that have used cigarettes
within the past 30 days will decrease biennially by:

0203: 9th-11%

0506: gtf,-9%

1 1th-19%

11u-12%

7th NA

gth 5%

11th 12 %

7th NA

gth 3%

1 1th 4o/o

The percentage of students that have used marijuana
will decrease biennially by: 5th

7th

NA

NA

5th

7th

NA

NA

The percentage of students that have used alcohol
within the past 30 days will decrease biennially by:

0203: gth-24% 11n-49%

0506: gttl-2'o/o 11th-40o/o

7th NA

gth 24 %

1 1th 4't %

Tth NA

gth 5o/o

1 1th 8%

The percentagb of students that have used marijuana
within the past 30 days will decrease biennially by:

0203: gtn-19% 11tn-39%

0506: gtn12% 11tn-25%

7th' NA

gth. 't4 %

1 1th 26%

7th NA

gth 4%

11th 6%
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The percentage of students that feel very safe at school
will increase biennially by:

0203: 9th-17% 1¡n-29%

0506: gth -16% 11th-23o/o

sth NA

7th NA

gth 1e%

1 1th 29 o/o

Sth NA

Tth NA

gth 10%

1 1th 10%

The percentage of students that have been afraid of
being beaten up during the past 12 months will
decrease biennially by;
0203: gth-10% 11th-6%

0506: gth-15% 11th-g%

7th NA

gfli 17 %

11th 16 %

7th NA

gth 2%

1 1 th 2o/o

Truancy Performance lndicator

The percentage of students who have been truant will
decrease annually by 2o/o from the current LEA rate
shown her.e. 2002-2003; 11o/o

NOTE: Calculate the percentage in the LEA by tallying the number
of students who havei been classified as truant during the school
year per Education Code Section 48260.5, and dividing that total by
the CBEDS enrollment for the same school year.

27o/o

(lnformation from
ConApp 09-10,
Part I - UMIRS

reporting of 08-09
data)

2%

Protective Factors
Performance Measures

from the California Healthy Kids Survey

Most recent
date:

11t26r07

Baseline Data

Biennial
Goal

(Performance
lndicator)

The percentage of students that report high levels of caring
relationships with a teacher or other adult at their school will
increase biennially by:

2001: gth-2go/" 11n-24%

5th

7th

gth

1 1th

NA

NA

37%

43%

NA

NA

1Q%

10%

5th

7th

gth

1 1th

The percentage of students that report high levels of high
expectations'from a teacher or other adult at their school will
increase biennially by:

2OO1: gtn-43v" 11th-35%

5th

7th

gth

1 1th

NA

NA

50 o/o

51 %

Sth NA

7th NA

gth 6%

1 1th 7%
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The percentage of students that report high levels of
opportunities for meaningful participation at their school will
increase biennially by:

2OO1: 9in-16% 11th-14%

5th

7th

gth

1 1th

NA

NA

13%

16 o/o

5th

7th

NA

NA

gth o/o

%1 1th

The percentage of students that report high levels of school
connectedness at their school will increase biennially by:

2001: gth-1.6% 11th-14o/o

5th

7th

gth

1 1th

NA

.NA

32 Yo

38 o/o

5th

7th

NA

NA

grh Yo

o/o

1 1th
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Science Based Programs (4115 (a)(1)(C) ):
The LEA must designate and list the science-based programs (programs proven by science to effectively prevent tobacco
use, alcohol use, other drug use, and violence) selected from Appêndix C. From Appendix C, list the scientifically based
programs the LEA will adopt and implement to serve 50 percent or more of the students in the target grade levels.

lndicate below your program selections, and provide all other requested information.

Research-based Activities (4115 (aXlXC) ):
Based on the research cited in Appendix D, check the box for each activity the LEA will implement as part of the comprehensive

prevention program.and provide all other requested information

Start
Date

Winter 03

Staff
Training

Date

Fall 03

Purchase
Date

Summer
03

Target
Population

Size

1 150

Target
Grade
Levels

9-12

Program
ATODV
Focus

ATODV

Science-Based Program Name

Proiect Toward No Drug Abuse

Tarqet Grade Levels

9-12
9-12. Advisorv

9-12

9-12
9-12
9-12
9-12
9-12

9-12

Prosram ATODV Focus

Conflict Resolution
Drug use

Druq Use, violence prevention

Alcoholand drug use, violence prevention

Conflict resolution; violence prevention

Safe Graduation Night, Every 15 Minutes
Conflict resolution, víolence prevention (dress code)
Druq abuse, violence prevention

Violence prevention, drug/alcohol abuse

Activities
After School Proqrams
Confl ict Mediation/Resolution
Early lntervention and Counseling
Environmental Strategies
Family and Community Collaboration
Media Literacy and Advocacy
Mentorinq
Peer-Helping and Peer Leaders
Pòsitive Alternatives
School Policies
Service-Learning/Communíty Service
Student Assistance Proqrams
Tobacco-Use Cessation
Youth Development
Caring Schools
Carinq Classrooms

Check

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
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Anatysis of Data for Selection of Programs and Activities (4115 (aXlXD) ):
For eãch selected Appendix C programs or Appendix D activities, provide a brief narrative rationale based on the LEA's analysis of

CSS, CHKS, and CSSA data related to why the LEA selected these programs and activities for implementation.

Evaluation and Continuous lmprovement (4115 (aX2XA) ):
provide a descr:iption for how the LEA will conduct regular evaluations of the effectiveness of the LEA's alcohol, tobacco, other drug

use and violence prevention progrârr; Describe how the results of the evaluation will be used to refine, improve and strengthen the

program.

proiect Toward No Druq Abuse (TND): This program was selected for the 9-12 level because it covers all the major areas

uguse,aswellasviolenceprevention.Basedonthesafeschool'sandHealthyKid'sdata,as
*ãl 

"r 
d-iscipline records.in the student data system, students at those grade levels need opportunities to_ learn appropriate

interaction s'kills with their peers. As educators, it is important to provide alternate models of behavior rather than reacting

aggressively, as is often the case, particularly with boys. Also, this program focuses on early awareness of at-risk behaviors with

re-gärd to alóohol and tobacco usê. Many of our children come from affluent families where alcohol is common in the home. At

thã same time, our low-income students often experience drug abuse and neglect in the family. The issue of homelessness,

which the latest survéy indicates is widespread in Marin County due to the high cost of housing, profoundly affects our children.

a

While there are yearly evaluations mandated by the state, such as Healthy Kids surveys and safe school reports, we believe that

regular, ongoing analysis of this type of data is critical. Therefore, each school site will analyze discipline records monthly to monitor

stùdent beñaviòr, as well as ieviewing on a regular basis the suspension/expulsion reports to determine if these programs are

decreasing the number of at-risk behãviors. Siudent and parent surveys will be conducted at least twice each year to determine if

these anti-social behaviors are decreasing. To increase a sense of connectedness, there will be more student participation in some

decision-making roles though Student Councils and other leadership activities et each site.
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Use of Results and Public Reporting (4115 (aX2XB) ):
Describe the steps and timelinethe LEAwill use to publicly report progress toward attaining performance measures for the SDFSC

and TUpE programs. Describe how the evaluation results will be made available to the public including how the public will be

provided notice of the evaluation result's availability

Mandatory Safe and Drug Free Schools and Communities (4114(d)(2XE) ):
Briefly destribe how SDFSC funded program services will be targeted tó the LEA's schools and students with the greatest need

(Section 4114 [d][3])

Activities
Parent surveys will be conducted
Positive reward assemblies will be held
Community meetings will be held to share
the results of SDFSC Programs

How Reported to the Public
School Accountability Report Cards, school site plans
lnvitations to parents
District SDFSC committee meetings, Board reports

Timeline
fall, spring
monthly.
spring

A portion of the SÐFSC funds are used for counseling services and campus supervis¡on. The counsel¡ng seruices are

provided on an individual basis as well as a school-wide basis for those students most in need. ln addition, the district

works closely with the Marin Community Foundation through School Linked Services to provide additional counseling

opportunit¡eé for at-risk students, and these services are coordinated and concentrated at the appropriate grade levels

and school site.
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Goordination of All Programs (411a (d)(2XA)):
provide a detailed, but bi¡ef, expianation of how the LEA will coordinate SDFSC funded alcohol, tobacco, other drug and violence

prevention programs with other federal state and local prevention programs'

Parent lnvolvement (41 I 5 (aX1Xe)):
provide a brief, nut deta¡ted,'desciipiion of the parent involvement and describe the parent notification procedures used to meet

requirements under. NCLB Title lV, Part A - SDFSC program.

Marin County Office of Education offers a wealth of program resources to districts through the School/Law Enforcement Partnership.

This is a committee representing education, law enforcement, probation, Health and Human Services,'community based agencies,

the District Attorney's öffi.", tnã puUlic Defender's Office and the PTA. This organizatio_n has promoted and provided programs and

activities designedio support safe and drug free schools and communities for all Marin County students and their families- There are

regular worksñops on Oiug awareness and prevention in the schools, action stêps for parents to watch for at-risk behaviors in their

chîdren, workshops on hàrassment and hate/violence, as well as resources and guides to providing safe schools.

parents are involved through a variety of avenues, such as school site c'ouncils, SELACs, DELAC, Parent Council, PTA, and many

district committees. lf a school were io be designated as unsafe based on the NCLB regulations, parents would be notified though a

puOli" hearing and Board report, letters, and meetings to provide opportunities for input. Parents would also be informed through

ih"se meetings, reports and hearings, of their right to request to have their child(ren) attend another school and that the district would

be responsible to provide transportation to that other school.
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TUPE Services for Pregnant Minors and Minor Parents (H&SC 104460):
Describe the TUPE services and referral procedures for pregnant minors and minor parents enrolled in the LEA and how they will be
provided with tobacbo-use prevention services. lnclude students participating in programs such as the California SchoolAge
'Families 

Education (CaI-SAFE) program, the Adolescent Family Life Program (AFLP) administered thrbugh the Department of Health

Services, and the Cal-Learn program administered by the Department of Social Services.

TUPE Funded Positions (Health & Safety Code f 0a420(b)(3)):
provide full time equivalent (FTE) staffing configuration for all TUPE funded positions. (Health and Safçty Code section104420 tblt3l)

Position/Title Fulltime equivalent
The district receives no TUPE funding

Performance.Goal 5: All students will graduate from high school.

Planned lmprovements: High School Graduation Rates, Dropouts, and AP

This section of the plan is intended to reflect the LEA's efforts to reduce the percentage of students dropping out of school, and

therefore, increase the percentage of students who graduate from high school. Also include a description below of the LEA:s efforts

to ensure that all students have equal access to advanced placement (AP) opportunities.
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Funding Source

lntervention funding

Site and district funding

lntervention funding

Site and district funding

Benchmarks/
Evaluation

Larger
percentage of
students
graduating

Higher pass
rate on the
CAHSEE

Fewer dropouts

Higher
graduation rate

Timeline/
Person(s)
lnvolved

Ongoing/
Deputy
Superintendent
Site principals
Counselors
Department
chairs

Ongoing/
Deputy
Superintendent
Site principals
Counselors
Department
chairs .

Students
Served

Entire 9-12
population

Dropout
population
(3rt
students
based on
02 CBEDS)

At-risk
students

Activities/Actions

a SSTs meet to plan
interventions for
students at risk of
failure
During the year, and
summer classes are
offered to prepare
studênts for the
CAHSEE
lncreased
opportunities to take
classes that have
been missed or failed

a

a

lncrèased
participation in
intervention programs
as appropriate
Continue to provide
alternate program
through continuation
school
Professional
development for
differentiated
instruction
lncreased
opportunities to take
classes that have
been missed or failed

a

a

Performance lndicator

5.1
(High School
Graduates)

5.2

(Dropouts)
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Site and district funding

GATE funding, as
appropriate

Higher
graduation rate

More students
in the
advanced
placement
classes,
particularly ELs

Ongoingi
Deputy
Superintendent
Site principals
Counselors
Department
chairs '

Advanced
placement
student
population

Allstudents
AS

appropriate

a Vertical articulation
between elementary
and middle school
with high school
lncrease in number
and variety of AP
courses
Staff.training to
prepare students to
meet a more rígorous
curriculum

a

a

Additional Mandatory Title I Descriptions

please include in the space below the following descriptions mandated by NCLB legislation. lf the LEA has already included gny of
the descriptions, they do not need to be provided again here; please indicate the page number or section of the Plan where this

information is included

The District will use Free and Reduced Lunch, at or above the 35% Free and Reduced Lunch eligibility level, as the poverty criteria

used to select school attendance areas under Section 1113'

Schools receive funding depending on their percentage of Free and Reduced Lunch count.

Describe the measure of poverty that will be used to determine which schools are eligible for Title I funding in accordance with

Section 11 13,"Eligible School Attendance Areas."

LEA's ^111Sectionsnderuschoolsthebyuctedcondbe
Schools

toramsprog
Assistance

theof
NT5

nature
111

theofn
Sectionr

descriptio
and/on

enera
rams
gc,providePlease

"Schoolwide

ldentify eligible stud.ents by Multiple Measures which include
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. Standardized tests (CST, STS)

. District Benchmarks

. CELDT

. SSTs

. Student Grades

. Attendance

. Suspension Rates

. Teacher/Administrator/Parent lnput

"Targeted part.

for

this
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Where
under

instituti
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local

SETVI
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Please
school
Please
appli

. TAS: provides supplemental services to identified children who are low-achieving or at-risk of low achievement

. SWp: Funds 
" "orpr"t',ensive 

school plan to upgrade all the instruction in a high-poverty schooi, without distinguishing

between "eligible" and ineligible" children.
. Homeless Liaison
. Stay Put Prognam ({llows homeless students to stay at fìrst school of enrollment)

School lmprcivement:
. Assist schools to analyze data and budgets
. Develop/revise schooiplan based on scientifically based research to address specific academic needs
. Adopt a comprehensive reform model
. Provide professional development that directly addresses academic achievement
. Establish annual, measurable objectives for continuous and substantial progress
. lncorporate extended learning time before/after school, intercession, and summer school
. Academic coaches assigned to schools
. Quarterly review by district team
. District review of site budget to maximize resources

in its low-achieving schools identified under Section 1116, "Academic

Assessment and Local EducationalAgency and School lmprovement," as in need of improvement.
Please describe the actions the LEA will take to assist
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Additional Mandatory Title I Descriptions
(continued)

AugusUSeptember
; Meeting with Elementary, Middle and High School Príncipals of Pl Schools regarding NCLB parent notification requirements

for Public SóhoolChoice and Supplemental Services'
. parental Choice letters mailed to home address of parents/guardians of students attending Proþram lmprovement Schools

that under NCLB must offer Parental Choice and/or Supplemental Services.
. Choice letters: in English and in Spanish
. Supplemental Service letters: ln English and in Spanish
. Sept. 30: Parental Choice applications due

November
. Supplemental'Educational Service Application brochures printed, translated_and delivered to

prógram lmprovement Schools required to offer Supplemental Educational Services, in English and Spanish.

November 15: Supplemental Educational Services Applications due.
November 2g -Parent notification letters mailed out regarding status Supplemental EducationalServices Applications.

. December/January
. Supplemental Services Begin

please describe the actions the LEA will take to implement public school choice with paid transportation and Supplemental

Educational Services, consistent with the requirements of Section 1116,.'Academic Assessment and Local Educational Agency and

School lmprovêment."
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Additional Mandatory Title I Descriptions
(continued)

please describe the strategy the LEA will use to coordinate programs under Title I with programs under Title ll to provide professional

development for teachers and principäls, and, if appropriate, pupil services personnel, administrators, parents, and other staff,
including LEA-level'staff in accordance with Section 1118, "Parental lnvolvement," and Section ll19, "Qualifications for Teachers
and Paraprofessionals."

professional development activities will be made available to teachers, administrators, principals, paraþrofessionals, parents and

other staff, as'appropriate and will be designed around the following:
. lmproving the knowledge of teachers and administrators concerning academic subject matter.
. Effective instructional strategies, the use of State content and academic achievement standards, and State assessments
. lmproving the knowledge of teachers and administrators concerning instructional practices
. lmproving the knowledge and skill of paraprofessionals who work in the areas of reading and math.
. lmproving the knowledge of parents in academic subject matter and in ways to assist their student's achievement.

The Superintendent and Distiict Office administrators will ensure that professional development activitiês are coordinated with

Federal, State, and local programs in addressing student needs to assure that all students are working toward meeting the
proficiency and advanced levels of achievement. Professional development actívities will be designed to help teachers and

administrators understand how to integrate standards-based curriculum, effective research-based instructional practices, and

assessment. ln addition, there will be an emphasis on implementing universal access and differentiated instructional strategies based
on the strengths and needs of the district's population.
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Additional Mandatory Title I Descriptions
(continued)

Coordination of Education bf Services
The District will coordinate and integiate educational of services in order to increase program effectiveness, eliminate duplication,

and reduce fragmentation of the instructional programs. Coordination of services for all students is outlined in each school's Single

Plan for Achievement, lnstructional lmprovement Plan. Programs addressed iñ school plans include:

. Transition approaches from elementary to middle school and middle to high school

. English Leamer EducationalAssistants work with limited Ehglish proficiency students

. Enllisn Learner Coordinator assigned to support individual sites to coordinate, monitor, and standardize identification and transition

procedures as well as coordinate CELDT testing
. The District Enrollment Center coordinates services for new students to include:

. Parents having one central location to enroll students and to receive services

. Assessing health and immunization records

. Providing iminunízation and physical exams as needed

. Providing referrals as required for special needs
. The District ha! implemented a STAY PIJT program, which allows homeless students to remain in the initial school of enrollment
. Coordinate with County Office regarding services for neglected or delinquent youth

ln addition, District's efforts to coordinate programs and services in the following categories are as follóws:

Standards, Assessment, and Accountability
. Educational programs are based on high and challenging standards and are accompanied by a process for monitoring and

determining effectivenesé.
. The District has established standards, which reflect State.Standards in the areas of Language Arts, Math, History, Social Science,

Science as well as ELD.
. Assessment is ongoing and consists of multiple indicators beyond Standardized and criterion-referenced summative assessments

such as district-widè criterion'referenced benchmark assessments in Language Arts and Mathematics,'content area portfolios,

teacher made.assessments as well as periodic pupil progress reports.
. Each school site is responsible for developing and implementing a Single Plan for Student Achievement.
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Part lll
Assu rances and Attachments

Assurances

Sígnature Page

Appendíx

Appendix A: California's NCLB Pertormance Goals and Pertormance lndicators

Appendix'B: Links to Data Wêb sites
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ASSURANCES

To assure the LEA's eligibility for funds included in this Plan, the Superintendent
must provide an original signature below attesting to compliance with all of the
following statements.

GENERAL ASSURANCES

1. Each such program will be administered in accordance with all applicable statutes,
regulations, program plans, and applications.

2. The LEA wiil comply w¡tfr att applicable supþlement not èupplant ánd maintenànce of
effort requirements.

3. (a) The control of funds provided under each program and title to property acquired
with program funds will be in a public agency, a non-profit private agency, institution,
organization, or lndian tribe, if the law authorizing the program provides for
assistance to those entities; (b) the public agency, non-profit private agency,
institution or organization, or lndian tribe will administer the funds and property to the
extent required by the authorizing law.

4. The LEA will adopt and use proper methods of administering each such program,
including - (a) the enforcement of any obligations imposed by law on agencies,
institutions, organizations, and other recipients responsible for carrying out each
program; and (b) the correction of deficiencies in program operations that are
identified through audits, monitoring, or evaluation.

5. The LEA will cdoperate in carrying oüt any evaluation of ea'ch such program
conducted by, or for, the State educational agency, the Secretary, or other Federal
officials.

6. The LEA will use such fiscal control and fund accounting procedures as will ensure
proper disbursement of, and accounting for, Federalfunds paid to the applicant
under each such program.

7. The LEA will - (a) submit such reports to the State educational agency (which shall
mâke the reports available to the Governor) and the Secretary as the State
educational agency and Secretary may require to enable the State educational
agency and Secretary to perform their duties under each such program; and (b)
'maintain such records, provide such informàtion, and afford such'access to the
records as the State educationalagency (after consultation with the Governor) or the
Secretary may reasonably require to carry out the State educational agency's or the
Secretary's duties.

8. The LEA has consulted with teachers, school administrators, parents, and others in.

the development of the local consolidated application/LEA Plan to the extent required
under Federal law governing each program included in the consolidated
application/LEA Plan.
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9. Before the application was submitted, the LEA afforded a reasonable opportunity for
public comment on the application and considered such comment.

9a. The LEA will provide the certification on constitutionally protected prayer that is
required by section 9524.

10. The LEA will comply with the armed forces recruiter access provisions required by
section 9528.

TITLE I, PART A

The LEA, he¡eby, assures that it w.ill:

11. Participate, if selected, in the State National Assessment of Educational Progress in

4th and 8th grade reading and mathematics carried out under section 411(b)(2) of the
National Education Statistics Act of 1994.

12. lf the LEA receives more than $500,000 in Title I funds, it will allow 1o/o to carry out
NCLB Section 1118, Parent lnvolvement, including promoting family literacy and
parenting skills; 95% of the allocation will be distributed to schools.

13. lnform eligible sihools and parents of ðchoolwide program airthority and the ability of
such schools to consolidate funds from Federal, State, and local sources.

14. Provide technical assistance and support to schoolwide programs.

15. Work in consultation with schools as the schools develop the schools' plans pursuant
to section 1114 and assist schools as the schools implement such plans or
un'dertake activities pursuant to section 1 1 15 do that each school cair make
adequate yearly progress toward meeting the State student academic achievement
standards.

16. Fulfill such agency's school improvement responsibilities under section 1116,
including taking actions under paragraphs (7) and (8) of section 1116(b).

17. Provide services to eligible children attending private elementary schools and
secondary schools in accordance with section 1120, and timely and meaningful
consultation with private school officials regarding such services.

18. Take into account the experience of model programs for the educationally .

disadvantaged, and the findings of relevant scientifically based research indicating
. that services may be most effective if focused on students in the earliest grades at

schools that receive funds under this part.

19. ln the case of an LEA that chooses to use funds under this part to provide early
childhood development services to low-income ohildren below the age.of compulsory
school attendance, ensure that such services comply with the performance
standards established under section 641A(a) of the Head Start Act.
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20. Work in consultation with schools as the schools develop and implement their plans
or activities under sections 1118 and 1119 and California Education Code Section
64001.

21. Comply with requirements regarding the qualifications of teachers and
para professíonals a nd professional development.

22.lnform eligible schools of the local educational agency's authority to obtain waivers
on the school's behalf under Title lX.

23. Coordinate and collaborate, to the extent feasible and necessary as determined by
the local educational agency, With the Slate educational agenpy and other agencies.
providing services to children, youth, and families with respect to a school in school
improvement, corrective action, or restructuring under section 1116 ¡f such a school
requests assistance from the local educational agency in addressing major factors
that have significantly affected student achievement at the school.

24. Ensure, through incentives for voluntary transfers, the provision of professional
development, recruitment programs, or other effective strategies, that low-income
students and minority students are not taught at higher rates than other students by
unqualified, out-of-field, or inexperienced teachers.

25. Use the results of the student academic assessments required under section
1111(bX3), and other measures or indicators available to the agency, to review
annually the progress of each school served by the agency and receiving funds
under this part to determine whether all of the schools are making the progress
necessary to ensure that all students will meet the State's proficient level of
achievement on the State academic assessments described in section 1 1 11(bX3)
within 12 years from the baseline'year described in section 1111(bX2XEXíí). 

'

26. Ensure that the results from the academic assessments required under section
1 1 1 1(bX3) will be provided to parents and teachers as soon as is practicably
possible after the test is taken, in an understandable and uniform format and, to the
extent practicable, provided in a language or other mode of communication that the
parents can understand.

27. Assist each school served by the agency and.assisted under this part in developing
or identifying exampies of high-quality, effective curricula consisient with section
1 1 1 1(bXB)(D) and California Education Code Secfion 64001 .

28. Ensure that schools in school improvement status spend not less than ten percent of
their Title I funds to provide professional development (in the area[s] of identification
to teachers and principals) for each fiscal year.

29. Prepare and disseminate an annual LEA report card in accordance with section
1111(hX2).

30. Where applicable, the applicant will comply with the comparability of services
requirement under section 11204(c). ln the case of a local educational agency to
which comparability applies, the applicant has established and implemented an
agency-wide salary schedule; a policy to ensure equivalence among schools in
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teachers, administrators, and other staff; and a policy to ensure equivalence among
schools in the provision of curriculum materials and instructional supplies.
Documentation will be on file to demonstrate that the salary schedule and local
policies result in comparability and will be updated biennially.

TITLE I, PART D - SUBPART 2

31. Where feasible, ensure that educational programs in the correctional facility are
coordinated with the student's home school, particularly with respect to a student
with an individualized education program under Part B of the lndividuals with
Disabilities Education Act.

32. Work to ensure that the correctional facility is staffed with teachers and other
qualified staffs that are trained to work with children and youth with disabilities taking
into consideration the unique needs of such child¡:en and youth.

33. Ensure that the educational programs in the correctional facility are related to
assisting students to meet high academic achievement standards.

TITLE II, PART A

34. The LEA, hereby, assures that:

The LEA will target funds to schools within the jurisdiction of 'the local educational
agency that:
(A) have the lowest proportion of highly qualified teachers;
(B) have the largest average class size; or
(G) are identified for school improvement under section.l I f 6(b).

The LEA will comply with section 9501 (regarding participation by private school
children and teachers).

The LEA has performed the required assessment of local needs for professional
development and hiring, taking into account the activities that need to be
conducted in order to give teachers the means, including subject matter
knowledge and pedagogy skills, and to give principals the instructional leadership
skills to help teachers, to provide students with the.opportunity to meet
California's academic content standards. This needs assessment was conducted
with the involvement of teachers, including teachers participating in programs
under Part A of Title l. .

The LEA willassure compliance with the requirements of professional
development as defined in section 9101 (34).

TITLE II, PART D

35. The LEA has an updated, local, long-range, strategic, educational technology plan in
place that includes the following:

o Strategies for using technology to improve academic achievement and teacher
effectiveness.

a

a

O

a
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. Goals aligned with challenging state standards for using advanced technology to
improve student academic achievement.

. Steps the applicant will take to ensure that all students and teachers have
increased access to technology and to help ensure that teachers are prepared to
integrate technology effectively into curricula and instruction.

¡ Promotion of curricula and teaching strategies that integrate technology, are
based on a review of relevant research, and lead to improvements in student
academic achievement.

. Ongoing, sustained professional development for teachers, principals,
administrators, and school library media personnel to further the effective use of
te'chnology in'the classrbom or libra'ry media öenter,

. A description of the type and costs of technology to be acquired with Ed Tech
funds, including provisions for interoperability of components.

o A description of how the applicant will coordinate activities funded through the Ed
Tech program with technology-related activities supported with funds from other
sources.

o A description of how the applicant will integrate technology into curricula and
instruction, and a timeline for this integration

¡ lnnovative delivery strategies - a description of how the applícant will encourage
. the development and use of innovative strategies for the delivery of specialized

or rigorous courses and curricula through the use of technology, including
distance learning technologies, particularly in areas that would not otheruvise
have access to such courses or curricula due to geographical distances or
insufficient resources.

. A description of how the applicant will use technology effectively to promote
parental involvement and increase communication with parents.

. Collaboration with adult literacy service providers.

. Accountability measures - a description of the process and accountability
measures that the applicant will use to evaluate the extent to which activities
funded under the program are effective in integrating technology into curricula
and instruction, increasing the ability of teachers to teach, and enabling student
to reach challenging state academic standards.

. Supporting resources - a description of the supporting resources, such as
sery¡ces, software, other electronically delivered learning matgrials, and
pr¡nt resources that will be acquired to ensure successful and effective
uses of technology.

36. The LEA must.use a minimum of 25.percent of their funds.to provide ongoing,
sustained, and intensive high quality professional development in the integration of
advanced technology into curricula and instruction and in using those technologies to
create new learning environments.

37. Any LEA that does not receive services at discount rates under section
254(hX5) of the Gommunications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 254(hX5) ) hereby
assures the SEA that the LEA will not use any Title ll, Part D funds to purchase
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computers used to access the lnternet, or to pay for direct costs associated with
accessing the lnternet, for such school unless the school, school board, local
educational agency, or other authority with responsibility for administration of such
school:

o has in place a policy of lnternet safety for minors that includes the operation
of a technology protection measure with respect to any of its computers with
lnternet access that protects against access through such computers to
visual depictions that are obscene, child pornography, or harmful to minors;
and

o is enforcing the operation of such technology protection measure during any
use of such computers by minors; and

q has in place a poliqy of lnternet safety that includes the operation of a
technology protection measure with respect to any of its computers with
lnternet access that protects against access through such computers to
visual depictions that are obscene or child pornography, and is enforcing the
operation of such technology protection measure during any use of such
computers.

o Any LEA that does receive such discount rates hereby assures the SEA that
it will have in place a policy of lnternet safety for minors required by Federal
or State law.

TITLE III

38. The LEA assures that it consulted with teachers, researchers, schooladministrators,
parents,'and, if appropriate, with education-related community groups, nonprofit
organizations, and institutions of higher education in developing the LEA Plan.

39. The LEA will hold elementary and secondary schools accountable for increasing
English language proficiency and for LEP subgroups making adequate yearly
progress.

40. The LEA is complying with Section 3302 prior to, and throughout, each school year

41. The LEA annually will assess the English proficiency of all students with limited
English proficiency participating in programs funded under this part.

42.The LEA has based its proposed plan on scientifically based research on teaching
limited-Eng lish-proficient students.

43. The LEA ensures that the programs will enable to speak, read, write, and
comprehend the English language a¡d meet challenging State academic content
and student academic achievement standards.

44.The LEA is not in violation of any State law, including State constitutional law,
regarding the education of limited-English-proficient students, consistent with
Sections 3126 and 3127.

TITLE IV, PART A

45. The LEA assures that it has developed its application through timely and meaningful
consultation with State and local government representatives, representatives of
schools to be served (including private schools), teachers and other staff, parents,
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students, community-based organizations, and others with relevant and
demonstrated expertise in drug and violence prevention activities (such as medical,
mental health, and law enforcement professionals).

46. The activities or programs to be funded comply with the principles of effectiveness
described in section 4115(a) and foster a safe and drug-free learning environment
that supports academic achievement.

47.The LEA assures that funds under this subpart will be used to increase the level of
State, local, and other non-Federal funds that would, in the absence of funds under
this subpart, be made available for programs and activities authorized under this
sqbpart, and [n no case. supplant su.ch State, local, and other non-Fpderal fundq.

48. Drug and violence prevention programs supported under this subpart convey a clear
and consistent message that acts of violence and the illegal use of drugs are wrong
and harmful.

49. The LEA has, or the schools to be served have, a plan for keeping schools safe and
drug-free that includes:

Appropriate and effective school discipline policies that prohibit disorderly
conduct, the illegal possession of weapons, and the illegal use, possession,
distribution, and sale of tobacco, alcohol, and other drugs by students.
Security procedures at school and while students are on the way to and from
school.

Prevention activities that are designed to create and maintain safe,
disciplinef, , and drug-free envirgnments.

A crisis management plan for responding to violent or traumatic incidents on
school grounds.

A code of conduct policy for all students that clearly states the responsibilities
of students, teachers, and administrators in maintaining a classroom
environment that:

o Allows a teacher to communicate. effectively with all students in the
class.

o Allows allstudents in the class to learn.
o Has consequences that are fair, and developmentally appropriate.
o Considers the student and the circumstances of the situation.
o ls enforced accordingly

50. The application and any waiver request under section 4115(aX3) (to allow innovative
activities or programs that demonstrate substantial likelihood of success) will be' available for public'review after submission of the application.

a

a

a

a

a

TTTLE tV, PART A, SUBPART 3
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51. The LEA assures that it has, in effect, a written policy providing for the suspension
from school for a period of not less than one year of any student who is determined
to have brought a firearm to schòol or who possesses a firearm at school and the
referral of a student who has brought a weapon or firearm to the criminal or juvenile
justice system. Such a poticy may allow the Superiñtendent to modify such
suspension requirement for a student on a case-by-case basis.

TITLE V, PART A

52. The LEA has provided, in the allocation of funds for the assistance authorized by this
part and in the planning, design, and implementation of such innovative assistance
programs,.for systemaJic consultation with parents of çhildren atte¡ding elementary
schools and secondary schools in the area served by the LEA, with teachers and
administrative personnel in such schools, and with such other groups involved in the
implementation of this part (such as librarians, school counselors, and other pupil

services personnel) as may be considered appropriate by the LEA.

53. The LEA will comply with this Part, including the provisions of section 5142
concerning the participation of children enrolled in private nonprofit schools.

54. The LEA will keep.such records, and provide such information to the SEA, as may b.e

reasonably requirèd for fiscal audit and þrogram evaluation.

55. The.LEA will annually evaluate the programs carried out under this Part, and that
evaluation:

will be used to make decisions about appropriate changes in programs for the
subsequent year;
will describe how assistance under this part affected student academic
achievement and will include, at a minimum, information and data on the use of
funds, the types of services furnished, and the students served under this part;

and

will be submitted to the SEA at the time and in the manner requested by the
SEA.

a

a

a

New LEAP Assurances

56. Uniform Management lnformation and Reporting System: the LEA assures that it will
provide to.the California Department of Education (CDE) information for the.uniform
management information and reporting system required by No Child Left Behind,

'Title lV in the formatprescribed by CDE. That information will include:

(i) truancy rates;
(ii) the frequency, seriousness, and incidence of violence and drug-related offenses
resulting in suspensions and expulsions in elementary schools and secondary
schools in the State;
(iii) the types of curricula, programs, and services provided by the chief executive
officer, the State educationalagency, localeducational agencies, and other
recipients of funds under this subpart; and
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(iv) the incidence and prevalence, age of onset, perception of health risk, and

òerception of social disapproval of drug use and violence by youth in schoolsand
äommunit¡es. (Section 4112, Gèneral Provisions, Title lV, PartA, PL 107-110)

57. Unsafe School Choice Poticy: the LEA assures that it will establish and implement a

policy requiring that a student attending a persistently dangerous public elementary

icnoâ orsecondary school, as determined by the State, orwho becomes a victim of

a violent criminàl offen"e, as determined by State law, while in or on the grounds of a

public elementary school or secondary schoolthat the student attends, be allowed to

ättenO a safe public elementary or secondary schoolwithin the local educational

agency, including a public charter school. The LEA will submit on a format to be

Uès¡gnáteO. by CÓE thq informatiqn the state ¡equires t9 complete qnnual fed.eral

reporting requirements on the number of schools that have been designated
"persistently dangerous" in accordance with California State Board of Education
policy. (Section 9532, General Provisions, Title lX, PL 107-110.)

Other

58. The LEA assures that a minimum of 95% of all students and a minimum number of

students in each subgroup (at both the school and district levels) will participate in

the state's assessments Program.
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APPENDIX A

On May 30,2002, the California State Board of Education (SBE) adopted the five
goals and 12 performance indicators for No Child Left Behind, as set forth in the
Federal Register Notice of May 22,2002. The SBE's adoption of the specified
goals and peformance indicators represents California's commitment to the
development of an accountability system to achieve the goals of NCLB.

Collectively, NCLB's goals, performance indicators, and performance targets
constitute California's framework for ESEA accountability. The framework
provides the basis for the state's improvement efforts, informing policy.decisions .

by the SBE and implementation efforts by the California Department of Education
(CDE) to fully realize the system envisioned by NCLB; it also provides a basis for
coordination with the State Legislature and the Governor's Office.

California's NCLB Performance Goals and Performance lndicators

Performance Goal 1: AII súudenfs will reach high standards, at a minimum
attaining proficiency or better in re.ading and mathem.atics, hy 2013-2014.

1.1 Performance indicator: The percentage of students, in the aggregate' and for each subgroup, who are above the proficient level'in reading on
the State's assessment. (These subgroups are those for which the ESEA
requires State reporting, as identified in section 1111(hxl XCX¡). )

1.2 Performance indicator: The percentage of students, in the aggregate
and in each subgroup, who are at or above the proficient level in
mathematics on the State's assessment. (These subgroups are those for
which the ESEA requires State reporting, as identified in section
1111(hxcxi). )

1.3 Performance indicator: The percentage of Title I schools that make
adequate yearly progress.

Pe¡{ormance Goal 2: AII limÍted-English-proficient sfudenfs will become
proficient Ín English and reach hÍgh academic standards, at a minímum
attainÍng'proficiency or better Ín readÍngllanguage arts and mathematÍcs.

2.1. Performancä ¡nd¡catoi: The percentage of limited-English-próficient
Students, dptermined by cohort, who have attained English proficiency þy
the end ofthe school year.

Performance i ndicator: The percentage of li mited-En g ! ish-proficient
students who are at or above the proficient level in reading/language arts
on the State's assessment, as reported for performance indicator 1.1.

2.2
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2.3 Performance indicator: The percentage of limited-English-proficient
students who are at or above the proficient level in mathematics on the
State's assessment, as reported for performance indicator 1.2.

Performance Goal 3: By 2005-2006, all sfudenfs will be taught by highly
qualified teachers.

3.1 Performance indicator: The percentage of classes being taught by
"highly qualified" teachers (as the term is defined in section 9101(23) of
the ESEA), in the aggregate and in "high-poverty" schools (as the term is
deJined in qection 1 1 1 :l(hX1)(C)(viii) of the. ESEA).

3.2 Performance indicator: The percentage of teachers receiving high-
quality professional development. (See definition of "professional
devêlopment" in section 9101(34). )

3.3 PeÉormance indicator: The percentage of paraprofessionals (excluding
those with sole duties as translators and parent involvement assistants)
who are qualified. (See criteria in section 1119(c) and (d). )

Performance Goal 4: All sfudenfs will be educated in learning environments
that are safq drug free, and conducive to learning.

4.1 Performance indicator: The percentage of persistently dangerous
schools, as defined by the State.

Performance Goal 5: All súudenfs will graduate from high school.

5.1 Performance indicator: The percentage of students who graduate from
high school, with a regular diploma:
o disaggregated by race, ethnicity, gender, disability status, migrant

status, English proficiency, and status as economically
disadvantaged; and,

. . calculated ín the same manner.as used in National Center for
Education Statistics reports on Common Core of Data.

5.2 Performance indicator: The percentage of students who drop out of '

school:
o disaggregated by race, ethnicity, gendei, d¡sab¡lity status, migrant

. status, English proficiency, and status as economicall¡t
disadvantaged; and

. . calculated in the same manner as used in.National Center for
Education Statistics reports on Common Core of Data.
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APPENDIX B

LÍnks to Data Web sites

Below is a listing of Web site links for accessing district-level data and
information to be used by the LEA in developing this Plan:

Academic Peformance lndex (APl)
http ://www. cde. ca. o ou/p sa a/a p irt ndex. htm

California Basic Educational Data System (CBEDS)

California English Language Development Test (CELDT)
http ://wvvw. cd e. ca. gou/statetests/cel dt/ce ldt. htm I

California High School Exit Exam (CAHSEE)
http ://wvvw. cde. ca. gou/statete sts/cah se e/eval/ev al. html

California Standardized Test (CST)
http ://wvvw. cd e. ca. q ou/statete stsrt ndex. htm I

DataQuest
http ://data 1 . cde. ca. qou/dataq ue sU

School Accountability Report Card (SARC)
htt p : l/wvvw. c d e. c a. s ou/o p e /s a rcl

Standardized Testing and Reporting (STAR) Program
http : //www. cd e. c a. s ou/statete sts/sta rrt n d ex. htm I

a

o

o

o

o

a

a

a
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SAN RAFAEL

CW SCHOOLS

2014 - 201 5
Single Plan for Student Achievement

San Rafael H¡gh School

San Rafael City Schools Mission Statement

The San Rafael City Schools community ensures that every student receives an empowering
education. High expectations and skillful individualized instruction enable all students to embrace

their own learninþ, think critically, and êxperience success.

Our welcoming school climate ensures our diverse community of students, families, staff, and

community members are treated with dignity and respect, creating opportunities for
participation, engagement and support. Every student graduates ready for college and/or a

career, able to take responsibility for a future that includes life-long learning.

Single Plan for Student Achievement

The Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) is a plan of actions to raise the academic
performance of all students. California Educqtion Code sections 4L507, 41572, and 64001 and the
federal Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) require each school to consolidate all

school plans for programs funded through the ConApp and ESEA Program lmprovement into the
SPSA.

The SPSA is a Title I Schoolwide Program Plan.

For additional information on school programs and how you may become involved locally, please

contact the followin'g person:

Contact Person: Glenn Dennis, Principal'
Telephone N umber: 415-485-2330
Address: L85 Mission Avenue, San Rafael, CA 94901
E-mail Add ress: gdenn is@srcs.org

Co u nty-D istri ct School (CDS) Cod e : 2L-65466-2L33262
Date of this revision: May 2015

1San Rafael High School 2014-2015
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Recommendqtions qnd Assurqnces

The school site council (SSC) recommends this school plan and proposed expenditures to the
district governing board for approval and assures the board of the following:

1. The SSC is correctly constituted and was formed in accordance with district governing board
policy and state law.

2. The SSC reviewed its responsibilities under state law and district governing board policies,
including those board policies relating to material changes in the Single Plan for Student
Achievement (SPSA) requiring board approval.

3. The SSG sought and considered all recommendations from the following groups or committees
before adopting this plan:

n English Learner Advisory Committee

n f¡tle I Advisory Committee Signature

X Otfrer advisory committee lnstructionat Leadership Team Sig nature

4. The SSC reviewed the content requirements'for school plans of programs included in this
SPSA and believes all such content requirements have been met, including those found in
district governing board policies.and in the local educational agency plan.

5. This SPSA is based on a thorough analysis of student academic performance. The actions
proposed herein form a sound, comprehensive, coordinated plan to reach stated school goals
to improve student academic performance.

6. This SPSA was adopted by the SSC at a public meeting on: April 20,2015.

Attested

Glenn Dennts

Signature

Typed name of School Pri¡cipal

Jeannine Thurston

Signalure of School Principal

Typed name of SSC.Representative Signature of SSC Representative .Date

Date
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School Site Council Membership

California Education Code describes the required composition of the School Site Council (SSC). The SSC
shall be composed of the principal and representatives of: teachers selected by teachers at the school;
other school personnel selected by other school personnel at the school; parents of pupils attending the
school selected by such parents; and, in secondary schools, pupils selected by pupils attending the school

The current make-up of the SSG is as follows:

Names of Members iú
o-'õ
c
L

fL

E-
8"9

KBo-

oo
!OEû)o
bØ
-c
o

o'Ë õg f -c
d)Etr
F E€ùE=

$e
Eo
bE
3'õ

U)

Glenn Dennis X tr

Jeannine Thurston n X

Sue Herman tr n tr n
Lana Apple n D

Emily Cabrera n tr x
Adriana Hurtado tr ¡ n
CyndiWeingard

Brooke Jackson n n n X

Theresa Allyn X n
Susan Gess n n x
Numbers of members in each category 1 2 1 4 2
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Governqnce qnd Funding

1. The School Site Council will hold ' I meetings in the 2014-2015 school year.

2. At San Rafael High School, the School Site Council is charged with the responsibility of
overseeing the following federal program funds coordinated to form one comprehensive
school plan:

X Title I

X Title lll, lmmigrant
X Title lll, LEP
! Other (Specify)

3. The School Site Council received input regarding design/modification of the School Site

Plan in the following ways:

X Review by SSC members
X Changes recommended as a result of ELAC and Title I parent Advisory. Groups
X Meetings with stakeholders
X. lnpuUchanges recommended by site staff
X lnpuUchanges recommended by Needs Assessment Survey data
X External Consultants

4. Parents are involved in decision-making at the site and district level by participation in

X School Site Council
x siteAdvisorycouncils:( )Titlel (x)ELAC (X)PTA (X)Other: lII
X DistrictAdvisoryCommittee: ( X ) LCAAP PAC ( ) DELAC ( ) DAC/T¡tle I

5. At San Rafael High School, at least 85% of the funds available for programs are spent for
direct services to students.

6. Staff, contracts, resburces, supplies and equipment paid for with consolidated programs funds

supplement and do not supplant the basic program as evinced by:

X PAFs (PersonnelAction Forms)
X Requisitions
X Conference Reports

7. For Title I Schoolwide Program schools, provide any parent comments of dissatisfaction with

the plan here.
X Check here if none received

X Budgets (expenditures)
X Field Trip Forms'
X Capital Outlay

5San Rafael High School 2014-2015



School/Com m u n ity Ðescri ption

San Rafael High School

Mission Statement
Our mission at San Rafael High School is for each student to acquire the skills and knowledge
necessary to succeed in the future and to contribute to society while recognizing the dignity and
worth of each individual.

Expected School-Wide Learning Results
To fulfill this mission, the San Rafael High School staff in partnership with parents and students,
expect graduates'to be:

Aware, ethical and involved citizens who:
. Participate in school, local communities and develop an awareness of one global community.
. Engage in decision-making that considers the economic, social, ethical and political consequences of their

actions and accepts responsibility for them.
. Value diversity of culture, language, ideas, and gender

Collaborative workers who:
. Use cooperatiùe skills to contribute tò the accomplishment of group goals.
o Utilize effective communication and problem solving skills.
. Select and use a variety of tools including technology to acquire; organize, analyze and communicate

information.

Gritical thinkers who:
r flnalyze ideas and issues with an open and inquiring mind
. Plan, organize and carry out complex tasks.
. Apply past learning experiences to new situations.

Effective communicators who:
. Listen, speak, read and write competently.
. Organize and express their thoughts in an informed and meaningful way using a variety of media.
. Appreciate, critique, and create diverse forms of visual and performing art.

Life-long leárners who:
. Assume personal responsibility for their learning.
. Develop and evaluate personal educational and career plans.
. Have the skills for life-long learning, fitness and wêllness.

6San Rafael High School 2014-2015



School Description
San Rafael High School is located 18 miles north of San Francisco in Marin County's oldest city and its
county seat. Established in 1888, San Rafael High has been in its current location since 1924, where its
campus occupies 33 acres east of downtown San Rafael. The school .serves the most economically,
ethnically and culturally diverse population in Marin.

The majority of students enter San Rafael from Davidson Middle School, the largest sixth- through eighth-
grade middle school in San Rafael. The school also receives some students from Venetia Valley K-8

School and from local private schools. This is due to an opeñ enrollment policy in the San Rafael High
School District that allows students from anywhere to choose either of the two high schools in the district.

San Rafael High is committed to providing a rigorous and relevant curriculum for all students, allowing
and encouraging them to achieve to their potential. To that end, the school continues to move forward
with school-wide reform to r.neet student learning needs and future goals. This .includes our three
interdisciplinary academies: Media Academy Experience (MAX), a junior/senior English, social studies
and technology program, our Applied Physics and Technology Academy, a sophomore/junior/senior
applied physìcs and applied arts/technology program and Banyan, a 9th/10th grade blended
interdisciplinary program. The aim of these âcademies is to engage students in their environment and the
larger community of San Rafael, Marin, and beyond. With many opportunities to work in teams, students
are expected to assume responsibility for their own learning while developing as effective collaborators
for team success. Both MAX and Physics Academies received the Marin County Golden Bell Award for
2007-2008, and our Applied Physics and Technology Academy was also recognized as a model program

for the State of. California, bringing both California Department of Education (CDE) representatives and

educators from other schools throughout the state to view and learn more about this exciting opportunity
for students.

7San Rafael High School 2014-2015



Demogrophic qnd Assessmenl DElq

Language Fluency Trends
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694 +20592 627 659 678 674

+37564 585 ô16 582 607 644

AYP English Language Learner Data - English Language Arts

While the English Learner sub-group made a positive five year gain in AYP in English Language
Arts from 16.10/o to 28.60/o (+12.5o/o\ the AYP goal was not met.

AYP English Language Learner Data - Mathematics

The AYP goalwas exceeded by 10.3o/o schoolwide during the 2008-2009 school year.

GELDT Scores - Number and Percent of Students at Each Overall Performance Level

I
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188 (21o/o) 198 (22.5o/o') 225 (23.3o/o) 246 (22.4To)235 (25.5%)

367 (38%) 433 (39.4o/o\351 (38.1%) 368 (41.1o/o) 330 (37.5%)

3 (1.6%) 50 (25.3%) 61 (26%)49 (22.9o/o) 25 (10.6%)

Last year, 246 students tested for the CELDT exam. The largest category of English Learners
were "Beginners", 41o/o of the tested population.

SAT Scores

SAT - Since 2008, thêre has been a slight and steady decrease in the number of students taking
the test. About half of SRHS seniors take the SAT. Test scores in each area are fairly comparable
to the County ovêrall and above the overall State scores.

527 522 52.8235 125 53.19 517

538 545 61.3229 106 46.29 533

577 . 583 78.8208 99 47.6 571

503 46.5217 127 58.53 487 505

53.697 51.87 518 524 516187

7460.56 554 564 559

46.6739.31 491 510 491

m
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ACT Scores

The percentage of students taking the ACT has increased +2.37 pts. since 2008. The average
scores dipped 2.74 points.

Advanced Placement Tests

Since 2010, the number of totalAP students has increased from 125 to 159, a27.2o/o

increase.
The number of exams taken by SR students has increased from 207 in 2O1O to 247 in
2014, a 19.3o/o increase.
The number of students with scores of 3 or higher has grown from 109 to 113¡ a 4o/o

increase.
The % of total AP students with a 3 or higher has droppêd 16.1 pts. from 2010 to 2014.

o

o

a

a

54 22.98 22.74 61.11235

17.47 21.9 55229 40

25.96 23.09 70.37208 54

20.61 49.18187 61 32.62

41.8255 25.35 20.0217

34.29 24.54 76.42

18.31 21.87 56.95

103 139 159125 112
247198 175 230207
11386 82 107109
71.187.2 76.8 79.6 77.0
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San Rafael High School Graduates and % Meeting A-G Requirements

10599 99 115 8898 98

51.60/o 50o/o 54.1o/o54.4o/o 49.5o/o 49.5o/o 50.3olo

53.1o/o51.1o/o 52.9% N/A 50.7o/o54.5o/o 51.1o/o

N/A 59.1% 60.8olo51o/o 56.8% 54.1o/o 59.3%

39.4o/o33.9% 35.3% 36.3o/o N/A 38.3%35.5%

m
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Dqlq Anulysis

. SRHS enrollment has been on a steady increase over the last four years, from

897 in 2010 to L2LO in 2OL4. Our Latino population continues to increase. ln

zOO7-Oï,the Latino student population was 52.5%. Since then, it has grown 12.5

points to 65% in 20L4. At the same time, we are experiencing declining

enrollment of White students (from 36.3% to 29%1.

. Over the past seven years, the percentage of students qualifying for Free and

Reduced l-unch has grown by t7 percentage points,'from 44%to 6t%.

. Our English learner population has remained relatively constant over the past 7

years. Last year, our EL population was 22o/o, and 39% of our students are

designated as Fluent English Proficient. We have seen a recent influx of

newcomer immigrants to the country. This can be seen from the results of last

year's CELDT exam where 4!o/o of the English Learner population scored at the

"Beginner" level.

. These demographic trends require SRHS to focus more resources on the

teaching of literacy, especially as it pertains to EL students. With a greater

percentage of newcomers, the school is adjusting curriculum/instruction and

investigating course offerings to better meet the needs of the newcomer

population.

ln the area of teaching and learning, SRHS is transitioning to the new Common

Core State Standards. For the past two years, SR has focused on a school wide

racy initiative with support from UC Berkley's History and Social Science

Project. Currently, allteachers in the school are working on developing and

implementing a fully aligned Common Core Standards unit with culminating

assessments, rubrics, and exemplars

ur school made significant progrèss in English Languagè Arts school wide and for

. School Wide, SR increased 6.4 pts. from 55.3% in 2Ot2lo 61.7% in 20L3.

. Hispanic/Latino students increased 7.5 pts. lrom2OL2'20L3, almost doubling the

proficiency rate from 22%in 2008 to 43.4% in 20L3

. White students exceeded AYP goal of 88.9% with94.2% of students proficient!

. Economically Disadvantaged students increased by L5.8 pts., from 23.6%

proficient in 20081o39.4% in 2013.
. Special Ed: a 10pt increase from 20L2from22.2% proficient to32.t% proficient

in 2013.

ll subgroups:
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Math Common Core Unit lmplementation
. The Department has spent the last 2 years rewriting curriculum units to

incorporate new content standards, and spent the summer realigning curriculum

to CCSS
. Recreating/revamping unit tests and common assessments given by all teachers

in any given course to include both changed Content Standards AND new

Practice Standards. The department created six performance tasks for each

course.

ll math scores have remained unchanged schoolwide from2OL2'13 to

. With the increase in the AYP goal to 88.7% proficiency, the White subgroup of

students met the goal with 91.4%.
. Hispanic/Latino: declined by 3.8 pts. from 40.2% proficient in2Ot2Io36%

proficient in 2013.
. Economically Disadvantaged: This subgroup decreased 5.7 pts. from 38.1%in

2Ot2to32.8% in 20L3.
. English Learner: has levèled out overthe pastthree years at22.9% þroficient in

20t3.
. Special Ed:'This subgroup experiénced a significant inciease in 2013, an 11.8'pt.

increase from the previous Year.

. Last year,246 students tested for the CELDT exam. The largest category of 
.

gngl¡sh Leårners was "Beginnersi', 4L% of the tested pbpulation
. SRHS' English Learner population was 22.4o/o of enrollment in the 20L3-t4 school

year and has remained relatively consistent over the past 4 years.
. Our RFEP population has also been relatively consistent at 39.4% of enrolment in

20L3-t4.
was 26%.ation rate last. Our

SAT - Since 2008, there has been a slight and steady decrease in the number of

students taking the test. About half of SRHS seniors take the SAT. Test scores in

ach area are fairly comparable to the County overall and above the overall State

res.

- The percentage of studþnts taking the ACT häs increased +2.37 pts. since

2008. The average scores dipped 2.74 points.

Rates

ln 2006-07 ,57 .\yo of female SRHS graduates met A-G as compared to SL.t% of

male students, a 6-point gap in achievement. ln àOIL-LL,58.3% of females vs.

2.4% of males met A-G. lt appears that female A-G rates are within L point with

those of 6 years ago while male A-G rates have fallen about 8 points.
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Over the past 6 years, the percentage of Latino SRHS meeting A-G has increased

19 points! }OLL-LL statistics show that the percentage of SRHS Latino grads

42.to/ol meeting A-G outperformed the District by 8 points, the County by 20

points, and the State by 14 points ! Last year, our A-G average for Latino students

pped back to 3o%.

Over the past 6 years, A-G rates for White students have fluctuated up and down

with 2010-L1 with a high point at 82.5% and 20LL-12 being the lowest point at

62.3%. ln2OLL-L2, the District average was 62.9% (-.5 difference), the County

was 67 .9% (t-5.6% difference), and the State average was 45.5% (+I7

ifference).

ced Placement

ince 2010, the number of total AP students has increased from 125 to L59, a

27 .2o/o incréase.

San Rafael City School recently was named to the College Board's 5th

AnnualAP District Honor Roll

The number of exams taken by 5R students has increased from 2O7 inZOLO

to 247 in 20L4, a t93% increase.

The number of students with scores of 3 or higher has grown from 109 to

Ll-3, a 4% increase.

The%of totalAP students with a 3 or higher has dropped 16.L pts. from

201-0 to 2014.

Over a three-year period, there has been an increase in the total number of

students enrolled in AP and Honors classes with an overall gain of 200 students.

From Fall2011to tallZ1t2there was an increase in the number of Latino

students enrolled in these classes 6L students), with a s d in Fall2OL3.

a

a

o

. SRHS has made some notabte changes to promote a positive school culture a

climate. We are in our Lst implementation year of a Positive Behavior lnterventio

System. Last year, SRHS created a PBIS Team, known as Bulldog PRIDE, to begi

the in¡t¡al planning, and Phase 1 implementation.

. ln addition, we .have complemented. this initiative with some pilot work in

Restorative Justice Practices. This has resulted in a significant reduction in out

school suspensions and exþulsions. Some of these practiies include in-house

suspgnsion, letters of aBology, restorative circles, community sqrvice, and

counseling referrals. Suspensions were cut in half from 20tt-L2to 20t2-L3,

L82 to 90. l-ast year, SRHS expelled two students. 5 years ago, SR expelled

students. This year, we expelled three students.
. While the student population has grown by over 300 students in only four years,

SR has noticed it requires more resources devoted to addressing student trua

and attendance.

nd
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District lnitiqtives

GOALS

COMMITMENT TO EQUITY, ACCESS & ACHIEVEMENT

o College, career, and community readiness upon graduation from high school for all students

o School system (not a system of schools)

2OL4-2O16 STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
o Aligned K-12 Curriculum & Assessments to the advanced levels of the Common Core State Standards.
o professional Growth System Design and implement a district wide professional growth system for teachers,

support staff, administrators at all levels.
. Align All District Resources & Activities Purposeful identification and selection of personnel, instructional

materials, equipment & supplies to support College and Career Readiness.

20t4-i016 CCSS INSTRÜCTIONAL FOCUs POINTS
o Thematic units will have a literacy foundation, including reading, comprehension, and writing.
o Full implementation of math objectives:

.K-5 Every Day Moth CCSS

.K-L2 lmplementation of Math Practice Standards
o Gain a deeper understanding of new ELD standards and continue to provide specific ELD instruction, with

emphasis on speaking and listening
o Maximize bell-to-bell instructional time

COMMON CORE STATE STANDARDS Essentiol Sh in'instruction
Shifts in English Language Arts/titeracy

t Balancing Students read a true balance of informational'and
lnformational literary texts.
and literary
Text

! Knowledge in Students build knowledge about the world
the (domains/content areas) through text rather than
Disciplines teacheroractivities.

J Staircase of
Complexity

Students read central, grade appropriate text
around which instruction is centered. Teachers

are patient, create more time and space and

support in the curriculum for close reading.

{ Text-based
Answers

Students engage in rich and rigorous evidence

based conversations about text.

! Writing from Writing emphaSizes use of evidence from sources

Sources to inform or make an argument

g Academic'
Vocabulary

Students constantly build the transferable
vocabulary they need to access grade level

complex texts. This can be done effectively by

spiraling like content in increasingly complex texts'

'Teachers significantly narrow and deepen the

how time and energy is spent in the math classroom.

They do so in order to focus deeply on only the

1 Focus scope of
ln

that are ritized in the standards.

Principals and teachers carefully connectthe learning

within and across grades so.that students can build

new understanding onto foundations built in previous

2 Coherence

years.

Students are expected to have speed and accuracy

with simple calculations. Teachers structure class time

and/or homework time for students to memorize,

3 Fluency

core functions

Students deeply understand and can operate easi

Understanding within a math concept before moving on. They learn

more than the trick to get the answer right' They learn

ly

the math.

4 Deep

Students are expected to use math and choose the

appropriate concept for application even when they
5 Appl¡cat¡on

are not to do so

Dual lntensity Students are practicing and underständing'

more than a balance between these two things in the

classroòm - both are occurring with intensity.

6 There is

1 From lock-step linear å spiraling, dynamic and complex social þrocesses

Engl ishShifts Language Eevelo

2 From focus on accuracy â collaboration, comprehension, communication

3 From simplified texts and activities sepa rate from content à use of complex texts and content integral to language learning

4 From English as a set of rules å meaning-making and language choices

5 From centralfocus on grammar and syntax à grammar and structure within meaningful context

foundational skills as one size fits all ) targeting varying profiles of ELs and tapping linguistic resources6 From literacy
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7 From grade span å level

District lnitiatives
LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY PLAN

A technical assistance provider conducted a district needs assessment of both San Rafael City school districts in early

2012, including reviewof district and site documents, four Distr:ict Liaison Team meetings, and classroom

walkthroughs óf four Title I sites, including three Program lmprovement sites. Based on the needs assessment, the

technical assistance provider made recommendations which were incorporated into Specific Actions for the five

Performance Goals adopted by California's State Board of Education.

Performance Goals:
1. All students will reach high standards, at a minimum attaining proficiency or better in reading and mathematics,

by 2015-16.
z. Ríl limited-English-proficient students will become proficient in [nglis.h and reach high academic standards, at a.

minimum attaining proficiency or better in reading/language arts and mathematics.
3. All students are taught by highly qualified teachers.
4. All students will be ãducated in learning environments that are safe, drug-free, and conducive to learning.

5. All students will graduate from high school.

'lhe 2OL2-2015 LEA plans for both districts were approved by the Board on March 26,20t2 and can be downloaded

at www.srcs,org/leap.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROVIDERS

National Equity project, Colm Davis, Senior Coach and Heidi Gill and Stephen Chang, Senior Associates, support s¡tes using the Partnerships

for LearninË råa"¡,ïnrcn seeks to build the capacity of teachers to balance the demands of teaching the california standards along with the

i""rr.ii"rrf .¿"J, of rtr¿"nts who are well'betow grade level. At the District Level, PFL coaches from the National Equity Project súpport

district leaders to create systems, structures, teams and resources that support teacher inquiry and use of formative assessment to inform

instructiona I practice.

Elementary (K-12) Literacy Across the Content Areas and Common Core lmplementation: University of California, Berkeley History-Social

science prájåct: Tiris professional development increases understanding of demands of ccss, introduces discipline-specific literacy strategies,

plans for work with grade-level or subject-specific teams, and develops Common Core-aligned curriculum using literacy strategies, the new

CCS ELD Standards, and analyzes student work to drive planning and instruction

K-3 SEA[: Common core for English language Learners: Dr. Laurie olsen is the Director of the sobrato Early Academic Literacy and statewide

consultant with school districts ìn California on English Learner education. She will provide training and consultation on how to provide site

leaders with research data, information, and models that enable second language learners to acquire English and achieve at high levels and

supports the development of consistent and intentional district-wide approach to English acquisition, literacy and student achievement

,rlå"rr, including discussion of programmatic changes and teaching that could significantly reduce the number of long-term English learners

and support the design of Seal of Bilteracy pathways district-wide.

Guided Language Acquisit'on Design: Jabbar Biegs and Naurin Kahn, of Be GIAD provide training in Guided Language Acquisition Design

(6LAD). ar-n]o iJa model of professìonal development in the area of langua.ge acquisition and literacy' The strategies and model promote

English language acquisition, academic achievement, and cross-cultural skills. Tied to standards, the model trains teachers to provide access. to

core curriculuni using local district guidelines and curriculum.
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School lm rovemenl Goqls

Funding Source
Common Core
one-time monies

Funding Source
Title I and Title lll

Fundins Source
Common Core
one-time monies

Funding Source

Common Core
one-time monies

Estimated Cost
District funded

Estimated Gost
8 FTE

Estimated Cost
District funded

Estimated Cost

District funded

Related Expenditures
Release time for Planning
curriculum develoPment;

CBHSSWP Coachins

and

U

resRelated
Strategic I ntervention gth and 10th

grades

Related Expenditures
Release time for Planning
curriculum develoPment;
UCBHSSWP Coaching

and

Related Expenditures

Release time for Planning
curriculum develoPnient;
UCBHSSWP Coachi

and

Principal, Science
Department

and Math
Person

iblePerson
English and ELD
Departments

iblePêrson

Principal, Department
and Literacy Leads

Heads,

Person Responsible

Principal, Department
and Literacy Leads

Heads,

lans in math and science.r/relevant lessonhriementation of hfor the imrovide1.2.1: Site willAction Ste
Timeline
2014-15

Timeline
2014-15

m mon Core State Standards,of the math ComAll students will devel

2014-15

toredureqbewilartslanguageishEngltnryastemSrdstandaafls
m.

leveredul
n

reqthe
interuentio

eetingmnotents
sed

Stud
site-ba

.31

the
1

tn
Step

rticia
Action

2014-15

artsuageanghlisEngnunitsnaloinstructiintoSrdndastaDL
h

.E

IS

re
En
Co

of
monComethrate

met¡r
integ

fo
will

ELs
rSteache

monitord
m

an
assroocl

science
.211Step

nd
Action
cr.

Timeline

lish lanof the Common Core State Standards.artsdWIstudentsAI

Action step 1.1.1: Literacy Leads will provide support for the implementation of high rigor/relevant lesson plans in English language

al science.arts and histo
Timeline
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Funding Source
Title l, Title lll,

CAHSEE

Estimated Gost
.2 FTE

1.8 FTE

.8 FTE

Related Expenditures
Geometry B lntervention

Algebra Readiness, Algebra A,
and Math Support Classes

Class

ClassesELD

lePerson
Math and ELD DePartments

Action Step 1.2.2. Students not meeting the required levels of standards mastery in core courses will be required to participate in site

eted intervention S.based
Timeline
2014-15
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Fundi

Fundinq Source
Common Core

one-t¡me monies

Funding Source
Common Core

one-t¡me monies

Estimated Gost

Estimated Cost
District funded

Estimated Cost
District funded

Related

Related Expenditures
Release time for planning and

'curriculum' 
development;

UCBHSSWP Coaching

Related Expenditures
Release time for planning and

curriculum development;' UCBHSSP Coaching

blePerson

Person Responsible
Principal, Department

and Literacy Leads
Heads,

Person ible

Principal, Department Heads,
and Literacy Leads

e

Strategy 3.1 : Staff will partiiipate in professional devetopment to ensure the use of welcoming, efficient, and effective

ces

initiatives.
inedmaintaSnrmatioinfocurrentthatreensuton

istrict
tso
d

ia
and

munitycom
SEnt

istrictd
stude

with
ram

icatenummco
ctiona

wil
nstru
ntsoIAnityumm

rents
Co1

to
3

ed
Step

roviddna

Action

Action Step 2.2.2: Teachers will reflect on and continually improve delivery of instruction to include effective, research-based

instructional les.
Timeline
2014-15

Stratesv 2.2: isticungndaicacademtimelyassessments,d
as

an
DLE

nitsu

ofn
nstructionofentpm

SScc
develo

the
theno

ntin
rate

leme
laboco

tn
willrS

d
eacheT

anrventionte

Action Step 2.2.1:Teachers will collaborate on the development of instructional units and assessments, timely academic and linguistic

Person resRelated SourceFunEstimated Gost
District funded

UCBHSSWP

interventions

2014-15
Timeline

Principal, Department Heads,
and Literacy Leads

Common Core
one-time monies

Rélease time'for planning and
curriculum development;

rovidedind2.1: Teachers ional deverofess

CBHSSP2.1:Action

2014-15
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Funding Source
N/A

Title lll

Funding Source
N/A

Fundins Source
N/A

Estimated Cost
N/A

$8,100

Estimated Cost
N/A

Estimated Gost' Related
N/A N/A

resRelated
N/A

Parent lnstitute for QualitY
Education

Related Expenditures
N/A

Princi

Person
Principal and District

Administrations

LiaisonCommunity
Assistant Principal,

Person Responsible
Sue'Herman and PBIS

Committee

Timeline
2015Ma

nrticipatiopansureeandinputergathtoprocessCAPLthetnentsstudandtes
6

mt
1

fa
5-012

ngage
for

ewill
n

RHSS
act¡onda

ACPP
b

LCA.2
istrictD

3.3pSteon
d

Acti
tn

neT¡

2014-15

2014-15

lement Positive Behavior lntervention and initiative.PBIl: Staff will i

ram at SRHSAction Ste lement PBIS3.1: Teachers will im
Timeline

2014-15

ent in decision-makiStaff will increase fami

ered from families.to ensure valid and reliable data areAction will administer the district K-12 Parent3.3.1: Site staff
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Federal Programs Allocation

X
Title l, Part A: Allocation (Resource 30f 0)
Purpose: To improve basic programs operated by local educational agencies
(LEAs)

$139,715

Title l, Part A: Parental lnvolvement
Purpose: Ensure that parents have information they need to make well-informed
choices for their children, more effectively share responsibility with their children's
schools, and help schools develop effective and successful academic programs'
(this is a reservation from the total Title l, Part A allocation).

For Program lmprovement Schools only: Title l, Part A Program lmprovement
(Pl) Professional Development (10 percent minimum reservation from the Title l,
Part A reservation for schools in Pl Year 1 and 2)

$9,752

X
Title lll, Part A: lmmigrant Students (Resource 4201l-
Purpose: Supplement language instruction to help targeted to eligible immigrant
students through the provision of supplementary programs and services to attain
English proficiency and meet academic performance standards

$11,291

X
Title lll, Part A: L¿nguage lnstruction for Limited-English-Proficient (LEP)
Students (Resource 42031
Purpose: Supplement language instruction to help LEP students attain English
proficiency and meet academic performance standards

$34,507

E Other federal funds $

Total amount of federal categorical funds allocated to this school $194,265

Colegoricq I Al locqtio ns

X Tlr¡s site operates a SWP but does not consolidate its funds as part of operating a SWP
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2A14 - 20I 5 Cotegoricql Budget

Date of this Revision May 26, 2015

List of Projected Expenditures

PIQE Winter 2014
PIQE Spring 2015
Summer PD
Summer PD
Supp. lnstruct. mat's
lntervention mat's
Calculators

$5,400
$8,100
$7,538
$1,702
$6,690

$843
$5,970

Title
Title
Title
Title
Title
Title
Title

PD

Funding Resource 13-14
Carrvover

14-15
Allocation

Encumbered
Expenses

To Date
Expensed

Projected
Expenditures

Available
Balance

Title I, Part A $22,105 $117,611 $7,370 $78,449 $28,705 $25,192

Title l,
Professional
Development

$o $9,752 $o 91,214 $7,538 $o

Title lll, lmmigrant $g $11,283 $1,343 $3,468 $2,500 $3.e80

Title lll, LEP $13,309 921,107 $2,603 $26,533 $5,280

Total $35,423 $158,753 $11,316 $109,664 $38,743 $34,452
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Summqry of Centrqlized Services

Program Common to Most Schools

Administration
Provide administrative support of schools:

' Monitoring schools for compliance
' Development and monitoring of budgets
' Allocating funds
. Working with district committees to provide assistance and coordination to school sites
. Participating on county and state committees to support and coordinate school programs

' lmplementing District Board Roadmap to the Future goals

Planning/Ëvaluation
Provide schools with assistance in the development of schools including:

' Development of instruments and forms
' Processing of surveys and test results
. lnterpreting of survey and test results including analysis of standardized testing/content standards

' Reviewing school plans for compliance and quality of program

' Monitoring schools for program effectiveness
. Conducting evaluation of program at the district and school level for effectiveness

' Facilitate personnel assignments for all site level reviews

' Development of district application for funding
' Completion of annual reports

lmplementation
' Process all funded personnel
. Monitor and revise all school budgets, plans, and time use of multi- funded personnel
. Provide on-site assistance to schools for implementation of planned act¡vities
. Facilitate committee process /decisions related to annual program proposalguidelines

' Process all proposals

Staff Development
. Coordinate the processing of all travel/conference/materials requests
. Províde training to School Site Council members on roles and responsibilities
. Provide training in CPM and WASC processes and plan development and/or improvement
. provide curriculum support for schools through on-site visitations and staff development in use of newly adopted

instructional materials

Parent lnvolvement
' Provide parent education training by request
. provide assistance to sites including parent'involvement activities with¡n their school plans'and implementation of

district.pa rent involvement policy
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Summary of Centralized Services

Title I Centralized Services

Administration
' Coordinate the delivery of services to students
. lmplement Board Goals and guidelines for program compliance as mandated by the Elementary and Secondary

Education Act.

Plannine/Evaluation
' Provide support for development and review of school plans

' Prepare reports
' Provide Title I eligibilíty list and review/revise criteria as needed
. Conduct periodic review of programs to ensure quality and effectiveness of Title I program

lmplementation
' Assist schools in the identification of program participants

' Monitor student attendance and progress in extended day programs

Staff Development
' Coordinate staff development activities based on district/site needs assessment
. Provide staff training to ensure that teachers and paraprofessionals are compliant with the Elementary dnd Secondory

Educatîon Act.

Parent lvement
' Monitor parent compact and parent involvement policies at individual sites

EL Centralized Services

Administration
' Coordinate delivery of.services to students
' Develop English Language Learner Master Plan

' Support the implementation of effective English learner programs

' Coordinate administration of California English Language Development Test

Planning/Evaluation

' Provide support for program compliance and quality
' Supervise development and revision of school and district plans

' Conduct evaluation of programs at the district and school level for effectiveness

' Prepare individual student profiles and required state reporting procedures

' Conduct on-site visitations to monitor implementation of programs and instructional initiatives

lmplementation
' Coordinate the delivery of suþport services for English learners
' Provide sources for translation as necessary of all required information
' Seek and coordinate additional funds for extended day opportunities
' Monitor successful access to content standards and course pathways for English learners

Staff Development
' Coordinate and provide PD regarding ELD standards and differentiation of core cöntent instruction

' Provide Diversity Training
' Provide curriculum and technical support for classified personnel

Parent lnvolvement
' Facilitate parent participation in local and state-wide conferences
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' Provide assistance and training to English Language Learner Advisory Committees (ELAC) and District English Language

Advisory Com mittee (DELAC)

Fomily Engogement Policy

San Rafael High School
Policy for Parent lnvolvement in the Education of Their Children

San Rafael High School recognizes that a critical part of effective schooling is parent involvement
The school and the home cannot be looked at in isolation from one another; families and schools
need.to collaborate to help children adjust to the responsibilities of being successful students. .

Research has shown that involvement by parents as partners in their children's education greatly
contributes to positive student achievement and conduct.

1. Families provide the primary educational environment.

2. Parent involvement in their children's education improves student achievement.

3. Parent involvement in children's eilucation is more imþortant to student suòcess than family
income or education.

4. Parent involvement with the school is most effective when it is supportive, long lasting, and
well planned.

5. The benefit of parent'involvement for students is not limited to early childhood or the
elementary grades; positive benefits continue on through high school.

6. Parents need to be involved in supporting their children's education both at home and in the
school, in order to ensure the quality of the schools.

The staff at San Rafael High School believes that the education of its students is a responsibility
shared with parents. The school's primary responsibility shall be to provide a high-quality curriculum
and instructional program in a supportive and effective learning environment.that enables all students
to meet the academic expectations set forth in the California Common Core Content Standards.

Parents shall have the responsibility and opportunity to work with the scho'ol in a mutually supportive
and respectful partnersþip with the goal of helping children succeed in school.

Parental involvement, as described in this policy, shall be developed with the assistance of parents,
agreed to by parents, incorporated into the school plan, reviewed and updated annually by parents,
and made available to the local community.

* 
= Parent involvement refers to the efforts of any caregiver who has responsibility for caring for a

child, including parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, foster parents, stepparents, etc.

Parental lnvolvement - General lnformation
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a

a

An annual meeting, which all parents are encouraged to attend, shall be held in the fall at a

time and date, which is convenient for the parent community. The written notice shall be in
English and Spanish (and any other languages as needed) shall be mailed to all parents and

will include the rights of parents to be actively involved in supporting their children's academic
achievement. Parents will also receive a description of the services provided to children
participating in the Title I program.

Each year parents shall be invited to attend a number of regularly scheduled meetings that are
planned at times convenient for their participation. Parents will be kept informed regarding the
progress of children in the core academic program. In addition, parents will receive specific
information about the Title I program participants and program implementation. Through these
meetings, parents will be involved on an ongoing basis in the planning, review and
improvement of programs, including the parental involvement policy and school plan.

The principal and staff shall provide timely information about curriculum, local and state
assessment results, the proficiency levels students are expected to meet, and the status of the
school's Annual Performance lndex (APl) and Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) measures.
Parents will be informed on an ongoing basis about student support programs, classroom
activities and school events. Parents will provide suggestions for, and receive information and

training on, family and education-related topics to assist them with their children.

Shared Responsibil ities

The school staff and parents shalljointly develop a home-school compact that explains how parents,
students, and school staff will share responsibility for improved student academic achievement. The
compact shall be reviewed annually and modified as needed.
The compact shall:

. Be signed by all parties - parent, student, teacher(s), and principal- and a copy give to the
parent and student. The responsibilities of each party will be discussed at parent-teacher
conferences, Back-To-School Night, orientation meetings and other appropriate times.

. Describe how the school staff will be responsible for providing a high-quality instructional
program that enables students to meet the California Content Standards, and for providing a

safe, nurturing learning environment for all students.
. Explain how parents will be responsible for supporting their child's learning by monitoring

. attendance, homework completion, television viewing, and participating in decisions relating to
their child'b education.

. Describe how students will take responsibility for coming to school to work as learners.

Building Parental lnvolvement

To ensure effective involvement of parents.and to support a partnership among the.school, parents,
and community that wili improve student achievement the school shall:

1. Provide regularly scheduled informational meetings and workshops to addiess topics requested
and needed by parents. To address the requirements in the Elementary and Secondary Education_

Act (ESEA), Title l, Section 1118, the school shall enable parents to gain a better understanding of
the following:

o State Content Standards and achievement goals all students are expected to meet.
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. The requirements of Title I

. How to monitor their children's progress through interpreting state and local assessment
reports and student progress reports.

o Strategies to use at home to support their child's academic achievement, such as monitoring
the completion of homework and school assignments, reading with their child (in any
language), working with math, literacy training, etc.

o Effective use of resources provided by the parent center that support and encourage parental
involvement in their child's education.

2. School staff shall be educated, with the assistance of parents, in the value of contributions of
parents, and in how to reach out to, communicate with, and work with parents as equal partners in

their children's education by using strategies to:

Ensure that information related to school and parent programs, meetings, workshops, and
other activities is sent in a parent-friendly format and, to the extent required and practical, in a
language parents understand.
lmplement and coordinate parent programs that build ties between parents and the school,
such as opportunities to support the school through volunteering their time, including
classroom support and after-school activities
lnvolve parents as decision-makers including membership on the School Site Council, English
Learner Advisory Committee (ELAC), Parent Teacher Association (PTA) and other decision-
making groups at school.
Become knowledgeable about.parent rights as specific in California statutes and in ESEA, Ïitle
l, Part A.

3. To further the goal of effective parent involvement, school staff will:

o Examine and adopt model parent involvement program
. Work with and support a parent group (such as WeAreSR!, ELAC) for the purpose of

supporting parent involvement activities at the school and to enhance the leadership skills of
parents.

. Form alliances with community-based agencies and businesses outside of the school to
connect families, in need of assistance, to appropriate services.

. Provide other support and services as required by parents.

Accessibility

The school, to the extent practical, shall provide parents with limited English proficiency, opportunities
to fully participate in school-sponsored activities by u.sing translation at all meetings and workshops
and by sending written notices and reports in a language (to the extent required and practical)that
parents understand.

o

o

a
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SR,
SAN RAFAEL

ctTY scHoor-s
Michael Watenpaugh, Ed.D., Superintendent

DISTRICT OFFICE

3 10 Nova Albion Way, San Rafael, CA 94903 . (415) 492-3233 . Fax (41 5) 492-3245 mwatenpaugh@srcs.org

July 28, 20L5

The Honorable Judge Faye D'Opal
Marin County Superlor Court
P.O. Box 4988
San Rafael, CA 949L3-4988

Jack Nixon, Foreperson
Marin County Grand Jury
3501Civic Center Drive, Room #275
San Rafael, CA 94903

Dear Judge D'Opal and Foreperson Nixon,

Please find enclosed, pursuant to your request of June 5,2OL5, the San Rafael City School
District's response to Findings L,2,3, and 4, and Recommendations L and 2 described in the
Grand Jury's report entitled "Every Child Counts: English Learners in Marin Public Schools,"
along with supporting appendices. The District's response was approved by the Board of
Education at a meeting on July 27,2OL5.

Please feelfree to contact us for further information.

Sincerely,

tth,thcullinl {,^)
Michael Watenpaugh, Ed.DJ

Superintendent

-1¿
Natu Tuatagaloa
Board President

Enclosures:

Response Form
Response from San Rafael City Schools

Appendices A-F

* San Raføel City Schools Board of Education - Maika L. Gulati, Lindq M. Jackson, Rachel Kertz, Greg Knell, Natu Tuatagaloa *
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